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Effektiewe onkruidbeheer 
… elke keer. 
Roundup® – steeds die effektiefste 
oplossing.• As ’n voorplant-

onkruiddoder, kan jy 
verseker wees van  
skoon lande.

• Maak bewaringslandbou 
moontlik.

• Is reënbestand binne twee 
ure na toediening.

TURBO

• Verseker gewasveiligheid. 
• Is reënbestand binne een uur 

na toediening.
• Word na-opkoms as ’n 

algemene bespuiting bo-oor 
die gewasse gebruik, of as ’n 
gerigte bespuiting op gewasse, 
soos mielies, soja en katoen, 
wat die Roundup Ready®-
tegnologie bevat. 

T E C H N O L O G Y

Wanneer dit kom by breëspektrum-onkruidbeheer as deel van 
’n gewasbeskermingsprogram, bly Roundup® se konsekwente 
kwaliteit steeds onoortreflik. Roundup® is mengbaar met ’n wye 
reeks gewasbeskermingsprodukte soos volgens die etiket. Dit is 
die ideale produk wat bewaringslandbou moontlik maak en hou 
jou landerye en meerjarige gewasse onkruidvry. So help dit jou 
gewasse om hul volle potensiaal te bereik.

BEVAT TRANSORB™-TEGNOLOGIE VIR VINNIGER 
OPNAME EN TRANSLOKASIE

TOEDIENINGSBUIGSAAMHEID VOLGENS 
INDIVIDUELE ETIKETAANBEVELINGS

BREËSPEKTRUM-ONKRUIDBEHEER 

Vir doeltreffendheid en gewasveiligheid sowel as die 
korrekte gebruik van die produkte, verwys na die 
produketikette vir volledige gebruiksaanwysings. Slegs die 
korrekte en verantwoordelike gebruik van onkruiddoders sal 
uitstekende onkruidbeheer verseker en sal lei tot verhoogde 
opbrengs en winsgewendheid.

Roundup® bevat 360 g glifosaat/ℓ. 
Versigtig. Reg. Nr. L0407 (Wet Nr. 36 van 1947), 
Roundup® PowerMAX bevat 540 g glifosaat/ℓ. 
Versigtig. Reg. Nr. L7769 (Wet Nr. 36 van 1947), 
Roundup® TURBO bevat 450 g glifosaat/ℓ. 
Reg. Nr. L7166 (Wet Nr. 36 van 1947), is Groep G-onkruiddoders. 
Die registrasie-eienaar van al die bogenoemde produkte sowel as 
Roundup Ready®Technology en Transorb™ is Bayer AG, Duitsland. 
Wrenchweg 27, Isando, 1601. Posbus 143, Isando, 1600.
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WW mation is supplemented by editorial 
content that provides guidelines, tips 
and background on matters that are 
important at farm level.
By the way, if you cannot lay your 
hands on your hard copy of the 
Grain Guide immediately, you can 
fi nd it online in English and Afrikaans 
on the SA Graan/Grain website, sa-
grainmag.co.za.
Please help us to keep the content 
of the Grain Guide fresh and rel-
evant by emailing suggestions or 
feedback to johan@infoworks.biz, 
or call 018 468 2716.

Grain Guide greetings

Johan Smit
Managing Editor
SA Graan/Grain

Grain Guide 
at its post in 2022

(once again)

When I drink my early-morning coffee every weekday, 
I gaze at a stretch of red brick wall with a garden light 
that automatically switches off at daybreak. Every 

morning a little sparrow waits patiently so that the moths and 
bugs remaining behind on the cover of the light can become 
his daily breakfast feast. Unwittingly, the sparrow’s early-
morning routine has become a part of mine – even to the 
extent that I sometimes become impatient for the sparrow’s 
sake for the sun to show its face. 
With the year rushing towards its end, our readers are also 
becoming impatient to see the face of the Grain Guide for the 
new calendar year. 
A feast that has been carefully prepared has meaning for 
everyone – and the Grain Guide 2022 has also been put 
together carefully to provide a handy companion and con-
tact guide to producers throughout the year. The editorial 
committee makes sure that the Grain Guide for the new 
year is mailed to readers with the December/January edi-
tion of SA Graan/Grain as usual.
From personal feedback from readers we know that 
the Grain Guide often lands up within reach of the of-
fi ce telephone – or frequently even in the glove box of the 
bakkie. This is good news, because this means that the 
contact details of input providers, agricultural experts or au-
thorities remain within easy reach. The handy contact infor-
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GRAIN GUIDE 2022: 
Your value guide to optimality    

TTHERE’S A FEW THINGS IN LIFE THAT ARE A GIVEN AND THEN THERE ARE MANY 
OTHER THINGS WE ARE USED TO. INFLATION IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD IS A 
GIVEN. IN SOUTH AFRICA, GLOBAL COMPETITION AND STRUCTURAL SHOCKS EN-

ABLED THE AGILITY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN PRODUCER AND MADE THEM STRONG.

IT’S A GIVEN THAT THESE CHALLENGES WILL REMAIN, AND IT’S GUARANTEED 
THAT MANY AGRICULTURAL WRITERS WILL ANNUALLY FOCUS ON THE COST PRICE 
SQUEEZE CONCEPT.

In the same way, the optimality principle is well known, but I am not so sure how easily and often it 
is applied. The fi rst challenge is (detailed) own farm data, which have been made possible by GPS 
technology and sensors. In the same way resource variability (soil potential in essence) is verifi ed and 
increasingly more precise with every season’s data collected and analyzed. The harder task is selecting 
the optimal type and optimal quantities of inputs to apply given YOUR resource variability.

The signifi cance is that is you are not alone in this. We are fortunate in South Africa to have an ex-
tremely well organized and specialised agricultural input industry with enough competition. In this 
valued Grain Guide, you will fi nd contacts and references to over a thousand highly qualifi ed and pro-
fessional agriculturalists available. We at Grain SA trust that this guide will motivate and support you to 
build your networks. It is up to you to ensure that you materialise and bank the value these companies 
are offering.

I want to encourage all of you to strategise this process, invite and challenge these passionate profes-
sionals and assist your fellow producers to drive the industry in the most benefi cial direction. We all 
know the only constant is change and therefore we need to ensure that we do our part in infl uencing 
this change. But remember: be nice, be fair, but claim your share!

Good luck with the season ahead!

Dr Pieter Taljaard
CEO: Grain SA

T

GUIDE
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IMPORTANT GRAIN SA DATES
for 2022

(as at 30 November 2021)

JANUARY
13 Audit Committee
17 Marketing Working Group
18 Management Committee (Dagbestuur)
19  Winter Grain Working Group
20 Canola Working Group, Lupine Working Group 
21 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

FEBRUARY
2  Maize Working Group
3 Executive (Hoofbestuur)
4 Executive (Hoofbestuur) training
8 Groundnuts Working Group
9 Sorghum Working Group
15 Sunfl ower and Soybean Working Group
16 Phahama Grain Phakama NPC
22 Farmer Development Working Group
23 NAMPO Exhibitors Meeting and Grain SA 

Production/Input working Group 
24  NAMPO Harvest Day Committee
25 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

MARCH
2 - 3  Grain SA Congress, NAMPO Park
3 Executive (Hoofbestuur)
15 Executive (Hoofbestuur) induction
23 Northern Barley Working Group
24 Southern Barley Working Group
25 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

APRIL
5 - 6  Executive (Hoofbestuur) planning session
22 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

MAY
17 - 20  NAMPO Harvest Day, NAMPO Park 
24 Winter Grain Working Group
25  Production/Input Working Group
27 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

JUNE
2  NAMPO Livestock & Exhibitors Meeting
3 NAMPO Harvest Day Committee
8 Marketing Working Group
9 Management Committee (Dagbestuur)
14 Grain SA Farmer Development Working Group
24 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee

JULY
20 Southern Barley Working Group
21 Northern Barley Working Group 
22 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee
27 - 28 Executive (Hoofbestuur), NAMPO Park

AUGUST
2 Groundnuts Working Group
10 Winter Grain Working Group
11 Lupine/Alternative Crops Working Group
12 Canola Working Group 
16 Maize Working Group 
17 Sorghum Working Group
18 Phahama Grain Phakama NPC
24 Sunfl ower and Soybean Working Group
26 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee
30 Audit Committee

SEPTEMBER
6  Management Committee (Dagbestuur)
14 - 17 NAMPO Cape
20 Farmer Development Working Group
20 Production/Input Working Group 
21 Day of Celebration 
22 Executive Committee (Hoofbestuur)
23 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee
28 Grow for Gold function
29 - 30 NAMPO Alfa at NAMPO Park

OCTOBER
1  NAMPO Alfa at NAMPO Park
13 - 14 Agri SA Congress
14  SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee
21  Grain Producer Awards Function
24 Remuneration Committee
25 Marketing Working Group 
26 Management Committee (Dagbestuur)

NOVEMBER
18 SA Graan/Grain Editorial Committee
23 - 26 OFM NAMPO Christmas Market, 

NAMPO Park  
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SA Cultivar and Technology Agency (SACTA)
sakkie@llagric.co.za
012 807 3958

South African National Seed Organisation 
(SANSOR)
reception@sansor.co.za
018 472 9500

CONTACTS
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THE WINNERS IN THE GROW FOR 
GOLD MAIZE CATEGORIES WERE AS 
FOLLOW:
KwaZulu-Natal Region
Bruce Gibbings from Winterton planting 
Pioneer P 1197 with a yield of 15,79 t/ha

Eastern Highveld Region
Danie Bester from Balfour planting Pio-
neer P 1197YHR with a yield of 15,90 t/ha

Eastern-Free State Region
Jaco Breytenbach from Fouriesburg 
planting Bayer DKC 73-76R with a yield 
of 12,87 t/ha

Central Region
Japie Breedt from Bapsfontein planting 
Bayer DKC64-54BR with a competition 
record yield of 15,38 t/ha

North West Region
Jozeph du Plessis from Schweizer-
Reneke planting Bayer DKC 76-77BR 
with a yield of 12,47 t/ha 

Winners in a range of categories were congratulated at the Grow for Gold event 
at Muldersdrift.

GUIDE

The second annual Grow for Gold National Yield 
Competition was hosted by Grain SA in September 
2021. A total of 42 producers across 15 categories 

participated in the competition and achieved outstanding 
yields with maize, soybean and sunfl ower crops across 
South Africa.

GROWING WINTER GRAINS FOR GOLD
Looking ahead, the 2022 Grow for Gold competition will 
see the inclusion of the fi rst wheat yields following the 
current harvest, and Grain SA is excited to share the 
winter cereal success stories on the Grow for Gold plat-
form at the next event. 

STORIES THAT INSPIRE
Grain SA aims to utilise the Grow for Gold platform to give 
producers the opportunity for continuous learning and im-
provement in order to establish what can be achieved. More 
importantly this platform provides SA’s top producers with 
the opportunity to share their success stories, to teach oth-
ers in order to duplicate these outstanding yields across 
South Africa where possible. These stories are published in 
the Grow for Gold focus in the December/January edition of 
SA Graan/Grain magazine. To fi nd out more about how each 
winner achieved their winning yields, visit sagrainmag.co.za.

EXCELLENT YIELDS IN 2021
Grain producers competed in various categories, inclu-
ding dryland and irrigation both regionally and nationally. 
In order to achieve the highest yields per hectare, regard-
less of the cultivar planted, innovative production prac-
tices and smart farming plans are vital to their success.
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       incorrect seed placement

Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant

As much as 10% of the yield can be lost because of incorrect seed placement without the 
producer being aware of this. Here are a few tips to limit these losses:

The complete article, ‘Foute met saadplasing 
kos ongesiens baie,’ appeared in SA Graan/
Grain. Read it online at sagrainmag.co.za

Maintain planters. Many planters are equipped 
with the best technology, but because of poor 
maintenance and wear, seeds are sometimes 
not picked up or spaced correctly, or two 
seeds are planted at the same time.

11
Consider buying another planter 
to reduce pressure on the other 
planter(s) and to ensure that the 
planting is done at the right speed.

44
Test the planters’ performance ahead 
of time and during the planting pro-
cess.55

Make sure that the correct planter speed is 
used. If the planter moves too quickly, the 
seeds can bounce and roll or stretch the in-
terplant spacing. This will lead to fewer plants 
being planted per hectare, which will lead to a 
lower yield.

22
Have the planter bins tested and repaired by 
specialists like Cerealis Precision or other ag-
ricultural businesses. Also get a mechanic to 
check the electronics before the season starts.

33

Valerie Cilliers, editor, SA Graan/Grain

Water Table Region
Kobus & Neels Eksteen from Hoopstad planting Pioneer 
P 2927WYR with a competition record yield of 13,13 t/ha

Irrigation
Hannes Bruwer from Hopetown planting Pioneer 
P 1197YHR with a yield of 23,36 t/ha

THE WINNERS IN THE GROW FOR GOLD SOYBEAN 
CATEGORIE WERE AS FOLLOW:
KwaZulu-Natal Region
Clinton Frey from Winterton planting Pioneer P 71T74R 
with a competition record yield of 5,4 t/ha

Eastern Highveld Region
Danie Bester from Balfour planting Agricol DM 5351RSF 
with a competition record yield of 5,5 t/ha

Eastern-Free State Region
Josef van Eeden from Fouriesburg planting Pioneer 
P64T39R with a competition record yield of 4,72 ton/ha

Central Region
Willie van Niekerk from Vanderbijlpark planting Agricol 
DM 6.8iRR with a yield of 4,81 ton/ha

North West Region
Neels Fourie from Schweizer-Reneke planting Pioneer 
P64T39R with a competition record yield of 5,34 ton/ha

Water Table Region
Bernard Muller from Odendaalsrus plant-
ing Pioneer P71T74R with a yield of 5,09 
ton/ha

Irrigation
Cobus Botha from Winterton planting 
Pioneer P64T39R with a yield of 5,5 ton/ha

THE WINNERS IN THE GROW FOR 
GOLD SUNFLOWER CATEGORY WERE 
AS FOLLOW:
Frik van Rooyen from Lichtenburg plant-
ing Pioneer P65LL02(A) with a yield of 
4,05 ton/ha

With the continuous support of event 
sponsor Pioneer, supported by Corteva, 
the Grow for Gold competition creates 
synergy between individual seed compa-
nies’ regional yield competitions and set-
ting the bar higher for each future season.



Hier volg die Bayer-onkruidprogram.
Verwys na die individuele etikette vir meer inligting oor elk van die o nderstaande produkte. 

//   Bayer

Toedieningsinstruksies: 
Vul die tenk tot 80% met water voordat die produkte bygevoeg word. 
Na-opkomsprogram: 200 ℓ water/ha.

Waar atrasien en/of terbutilasien gebruik is, verwys asseblief 
na die etikette in terme van opvolggewasse. Bullet®-dosis is 
van toepassing op ’n wisselboustelsel.

MET PLANT

Dosis/ha

Mengorde Produk Grondklei-persentasie

0 - 10% 11 - 20% 21 - 30% 31 - 40% >40%

1 Guardian® 

NA OPKOMS

Dosis/ha

Mengorde Produk Grondklei-persentasie

0 - 10% 11 - 20% 21 - 30% 31- 40%

1 Ammoniumsulfaat 500 

2 Bullet® 

3 Laudis® 

4 Harness® Xtra 

5 Ballista® 

Gemoedsrus 
het ’n nuwe betekenis 

Bayer-onkruiddoderprogram

MET PLANTVOORPLANT-
TOEDIENING

V8V3
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Gee jou huidige 
onkruidprogram die 
nodige gemoedsrus?

Onderstaande foto toon gewasskade 
van ’n kompeterende program:

– steeds 
’n staatmaker na 

meer as 50 jaar

DIE BAYER- 
ONKRUIDPROGRAM 
STEL DIE STANDAARD IN 
GEWASVEILIGHEID.

Die Bayer-onkruidprogram is deeglik getoets 
teen 1x- sowel as 2x-dosisse en is veilig op 
die volgende DEKALB®-basters.

DKC60-74R

DKC60-76BR

DKC64-52R

DKC64-54BR

DKC65-52BR

DKC65-60BR

DKC72-74R

DKC72-76BR

DKC73-26R

DKC72-54BR

DKC75-65BR

DKC76-73R

DKC76-77BR

DKC77-77BR

DKC78-45BR GEN

BASTERS

BAYER PROGRAM

1x

2x

BESPROEIING WIT DROËLANDGEEL DROËLAND 

Bayer AG, Duitsland, is die registrasie-eienaar van die volgende produkte:
Bullet® Reg. Nr. L5623, DEKALB®, Guardian® Reg. Nr. L4862 en  Harness® Xtra Reg. Nr. L7703  (Wet Nr. 36 van 1947).

Bayer AG, Duitsland:
Ballista® Reg. Nr. L7442 en Laudis® Reg. Nr. L8525 (Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). 

Die bewyse is in 
die resultate

ONBEHANDELD BAYER-ONKRUIDPROGRAM

S-METHOLACHLORGUARDIANONBEHANDELD

 Kompeterende 
program

 Kompeterende  
program
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CONTACT PERSONS

Eastern Cape regional representatives:
GERALD JACK 
Gqeberha, 041 484 2725

FELICITY DANIELS
Gqeberha, 041 484 2725
Free State regional representative:
ZANELE BUHLUNGU
Bloemfontein, 051 406 0967
Gauteng regional representative:
LAZARUS RACHIDI
Gauteng, 011 971 5136
Western Cape regional representative:
PHILLIP DU TOIT 
Stellenbosch, 021 809 1656
KwaZulu-Natal regional representative:
RAKHEE SUBBAN
KwaZulu-Natal, 031 337 2755

WHAT IF QUALITY IS NOT ON PAR?SE
ED

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

However, when a producer suspects or 
experiences any seed problems, he can 
follow these steps:

Contact the seed representative and insist 
on an investigation on site.1

Keep a record of dates 
and conversations.2

Gather and write down as much 
information as possible, take 
photos or make videos to refer 
back to later.

33

If the problem is not resolved, do not 
wait too long before considering the next 
steps:

Contact an independent scientist to do 
an investigation on site. Contact the 
Department of Agriculture, Land Re-
form and Rural Development (DALRRD) 
if the matter is still not resolved.

AA
For members, inform Grain SA if the 
seed company cannot provide the re-
quired attention and solutions for the 
relevant problems.

B
A trade control investigation will be car-
ried out in terms of the Plant Improve-
ment Act.CC

Producers who may have retained 
seed from the previous year and 

want to have the germination 
tested can fi nd certifi ed laborato-

ries for this via this QR code.

EExperience from the past has taught us 
that it is important to purchase seed from 
a reputable company with a proven record 

in South Africa. It is always good to have a 
control to refer to. You should therefore try not 
to plant only one cultivar.

E

TIPS SUPPLIED BY DALRRD

 Only buy from registered seed suppliers.
 Producers are recommended to keep record 
of batch code numbers.

 Labels attached to seed bags should state 
the name of the fi rm, as well as the lot num-
ber, germination group and type of seed.

 When purchasing seed, request an analysis 
certifi cate of the quality of the seed lot con-
cerned, issued by a registered laboratory. 
The laboratory report shouldn’t be older 
than three months.

 Producers are advised to retain the actual 
bag containing all the necessary traceable 
information, as well as the invoice for refer-
ence purposes.

GUIDE
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SE
ED Certifi ed seed WINS THE RACE

AAs the global population continues to grow, the need to produce more seed per hectare is 
crucial. Modern-day commercial producers know the benefi ts of using certifi ed seed. Certi-
fi ed seed consistently out-yields farm-saved seed and in this article the benefi ts and risks of 

both (certifi ed and non-certifi ed seed) are compared.
A

CROP PATHOGEN LITERATURE REFERENCE

Sorghum
Helminthosorium spp.; Aspergillus spp.; 
Fusarium spp.; Rhizoctonia spp.; 
Penicillium spp.; Curvularia spp. 

Abdulsalaam & Shenge, 2011

Wheat

Karnal bunt (Tilletia indica); head (ear) blight 
or scab (Fusarium spp.);
loose smut (Ustilago nuda var. tritici); 
Septoria blotch (Septoria tritici, S. nodorum 
and S. avenae f. sp. triticea); spot blotch 
(Helminthosporium sativum); tan spot 
(H. tritici-repentis); Alternaria leaf blight 
(Alternaria triticina); leaf and glume blotch 
(Stagonospora nodorum); ergot (Claviceps 
purpurea); black chaff or bacterial streak 
(Xanthomonas campestris pv. translucens)

Majumder, Rajesh, Suting & 
Debbarma, 2013

Barley
Fusarium spp. (especially F. graminearum); 
Alternaria spp.; Acremonium spp.; 
Epicoccum spp.

Lević et al., 2012

Maize

F. verticillioides; Penicillium spp.; 
F. graminearum; F. subglutinans; 
Acremonium strictum; Alternaria spp.; 
Chaetomium spp.; Rhizopus spp.

Lević et al., 2012

Dry beans

Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. phaseolicola 
(bacteria); Pseudomonas syringae pv. sy-
ringae (bacteria); Xanthomonas axonopodis 
pv. phaseoli (bacteria); X. axonopodis pv. 
phaseoli var. fuscans (bacteria); 
Curtobacterium fl accumfaciens pv. fl accum-
faciens (bacteria)

Bastas & Sahin, 2017

Soybeans

Alternaria spp.; Aspergillus fl avus & A. niger, 
Cheatomium spp.; Colletotrichum spp.; 
Curvularia lunata; Fusarium oxysporum; 
Macrophomina phasaeolina; Rhizopus 
stolonifera; Sclerotinia sclerotiorum

Shovan et al., 2008

Sunfl ower
Alternaria spp.; Cladosporium spp.; Epi-
coccum spp.; Rhizopus spp.; Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum

Lević et al., 2012

Sorghum Alternaria spp.; Fusarium spp. Lević et al., 2012

Groundnuts Aspergillus spp. Amza, 2018

Table 1: A list of some of the more important soilborne pathogens that can 
be disseminated by infested seed.
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CERTIFIED SEED FARM-SAVED (NON-CERTIFIED SEED)

 Clean, quality-assured seed – 
Certifi ed seed is grown and processed 
under strict production requirements 
with strict limits on weeds and other crop 
kinds in the production phase. 

 Genetic purity – Certifi ed seed produces 
higher yields and offers growers the ge-
netic benefi ts of a specifi c variety. 

 Access to new genetics and premium 
markets – The producer has access to 
improved traits such as better yield, pest 
resistance, drought tolerance and herbi-
cide tolerance. 

 Maximise other inputs  – The use of cer-
tifi ed seed prevents the spread of weed 
species via seed, resulting in the reduc-
tion of herbicide interventions.

11
 Dirty, contaminated seed – Overall, 
farm-saved seed contains more weeds, 
broken seeds, empty shells, small seeds 
and diseased seeds than certifi ed seed.  

 Decline in fertility – Prolonged used of 
uncertifi ed seed leads to a decline in 
fertility due to seed blending or cross-
ing of different varieties. 

 More input costs  – Farm-saved seed 
grown by producers is rarely uniform, 
generally resulting in reduced yields 
and – ultimately – reduced profi ts. Pro-
ducers may have to purchase more 
seed or apply more products if saved 
seed doesn’t perform as well as hoped.

22

Dr Belinda Janse van Rensburg,
ARC-Grain Crops, Potchefstroom

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain March 2021.
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MANAGEMENT NAME CONTACT
Sales Manager Jaco Snyman 082 330 5570
Agronomy Manager Emile van den Berg 082 806 7452
Agri Business Manager Daneel Fourie 064 803 4000

AREA AREA MANAGER CONTACT
KWAZULU-NATAL / EASTERN CAPE Jacques Minnaar 066 305 2461
MPUMALANGA Gerhard Marais 082 806 7931
EASTERN FREE STATE Des Cuff 060 957 2992
MPUMALANGA / LIMPOPO / GAUTENG Jacobus Dürr 079 525 2340
CENTRAL FREE STATE / NORTH WEST Gert Naudé 076 431 2257
NORTH WEST Nelis Potgieter 071 291 2612
NORTHERN CAPE / EASTERN CAPE Kallie Knox 067 424 7877
WESTERN FREE STATE Hennie du Plooy 066 433 6418

AREA AGRONOMIST CONTACT
KWAZULU-NATAL / EASTERN CAPE De Bruyn Myburgh 082 698 8117
MPUMALANGA Roelof le Roux 083 627 0050
CENTRAL & EASTERN FREE STATE / NORTH WEST Neels Faber 072 346 5037
MPUMALANGA / LIMPOPO / GAUTENG PR Janse van Rensburg 082 635 2897
NORTH WEST Philip Fourie 082 909 3262
NORTHERN CAPE / EASTERN CAPE AJ Steyn 083 627 3788
WESTERN FREE STATE Martin Brandt 082 303 0698
PRODUCT AGRONOMIST - EAST Mauritz van Heerden 082 885 3962
PRODUCT AGRONOMIST - WEST Johan Kock 071 681 4039

SMALL-SCALE FARMERS/TENDERS AGENT CONTACT
SMALL-SCALE FARMERS/TENDERS Harry Matebese 083 769 4257
SMALL-SCALE FARMERS/TENDERS Charles Matlou 083 327 7015

™ ® Trademarks and service marks of Corteva Agriscience and its affiliated companies. © 2021 Corteva.

www.pioneer.com/za Pioneer Seed South Africa

HEAD OFFICE GENERAL INQUIRIES 
Tel: 012 683 5700 Email: info.rsa@pioneer.com

272 West Avenue, Lakefield Office Park, Block A, Floor 2, Centurion, Gauteng
PHYSICAL ADDRESS
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TThe seed storage environment has a very big effect on the longevity and quality of seed. 
Storage starts as early as when the seed is physiologically ripe and ends with germina-
tion. The total storage period can be divided into different phases:

 Storage on the fi eld during drying (physiological maturity until harvest)
 Harvest until processing (warehouse)
 In warehouse (warehouse)
 In transit (road transport)
 In delivery depots (warehouse)
 End user (farm store)

The seed company has strict quality controls in place for all these steps, namely the production, 
packaging and storage phases, with ongoing quality tests to guarantee the fi nal seed quality.

T

FACTORS INFLUENCING SEED 
QUALITY DURING STORAGE

GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR SEED STORAGE
The following principles should be applied to ensure 
good storage:

 Storage conditions in the store should be dry and cool.
 There should be effective insect control in the 
seed store.

 Appropriate sanitation of the seed store is necessary.
 Grain moisture should be appropriate for the type 
of storage.

 Only seed of good quality with good germination, 
growth vigour and a good production/packaging 
history should be stored.

SEED STORE MANAGEMENT
 Good sanitising – There are six main types of organ-
isms associated with seed storage, namely fungi, 
bacteria, insects, mites, birds and rodents. Good 
sanitising inside the seed store is necessary to help 
with insect and rodent control. Any spilt seed should 
be swept up and removed from the storage area.  

 Rodents – Use stations with chemical bait. The fl oor 
and walls should also be sprayed with a residual 
insecticide. For seed being carried over from one 
season to the next, the seed can be fumigated in the 
store or preferably under a canvas. Do any insect re-
pellent spraying, chemical rodent control and fumiga-
tion in consultation with a suitable chemical agent. 

 Temperature control – The lower the temperature, 
the longer the seed maintains its germination per-
centage and growth vigour. With the construction of 
the seed store, attention should therefore be given to 
ventilation and, if possible (with long-term storage), 
to chilling. It should also be isolated against tempera-
ture fl uctuations.

Type of seed – Some crops like 
soybeans, sugar beans and 
groundnuts have a much shorter 
storage time than, for example, 
maize and certain pasture seed.

11
Initial seed quality – good quality 
seed with a high germination per-
centage and growth vigour stores 
better than seed of a poorer quality.

2
Moisture content – Table 1 de-
picts the moisture content and 
storage period of grain seed at 
temperatures lower than 32 °C for 
seed with a high germination and 
growth vigour percentage at the 
start of storage.

33

Relative humidity and tempera-
ture – The relationship between 
temperature and relative humid-
ity can be depicted graphically, 
like in Graph 1. If a store has an 
average temperature of 35 °C, 
the relative humidity inside the 
store cannot be higher than 5% 
(Craven et al., 2018).

44
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Store your seed like this...

Graph 1: Maximum permissible relative humidity at different 
temperatures to prevent the rapid deterioration of seed.  
Source: SA Graan/Grain, March 2018, Craven et al.

SEED MOISTURE CONTENT STORAGE PERIOD

11% - 13% ½ year

10% - 12% 1 year

9% - 11% 2 years

8% - 10% 4 years

Table 1: Moisture content and storage period of grain seed 
at temperatures below 32 °C.

CONSTRUCTION CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A GOOD SEED STORE

 The store should not have any win-
dows, with only one door that seals and 
locks properly.

 The foundation should be of rock or ce-
ment and be 90 cm above the ground 
level. Material for the walls can be 
stone, cement, wood or metal.

 The fl oor should be tiled and any cracks 
that form should be sealed.

 The fl oor, wall and roof construction 
should be such that no cracks can form 
where insects can hide. All gaps around 
power points, wiring, ventilation and 
doors should be sealed.

 Ventilation openings should not be ac-
cessible to insects and birds.

Corné van der Westhuizen, Pannar

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain March 2021.
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OO  207 000 ha of insect-resistant (IR) 
maize;  

 460 000 ha of herbicide-tolerant (HT) 
maize; and 

 1,3 million ha of stacked IR/HT maize 
(ISAAA, 2019).  

Despite the successful adoption of biotech 
maize by growers, continued accrual of 
benefi ts is largely dependent on proper 
stewardship of available Bt crops to sus-
tain its effectiveness as a pest manage-

BT CROPS – is your resistance
management plan in place?

Figure 1: Plant biotechnology product life cycle. 
Source: Excellence through stewardship (ETF), 2009.

Over the past 20 years, South African maize grow-
ers have rapidly embraced biotech crops with a 
built-in insecticidal protein that provides protec-

tion against targeted maize pests such as maize stalk 
borer (Busseolla fusca). 
Biotech maize varieties, expressing a range of differ-
ent insecticidal proteins from the naturally occurring 
soil bacterium, Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), have been 
commercially approved by South African regulators as 
single or stacked Bt traits. By 2018, an estimated total 
of 2 million ha of biotech maize was grown in South 
Africa. These comprised of:
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REFUGE STRATEGY 
– HOW IT WORKS

ment tool. With Bt insect resistance having already been 
documented in South Africa, the deployment of insect 
resistance management (IRM) strategies is a crucial 
component of an integrated pest management (IPM) 
system under the stewardship life cycle approach.

IRM – OLD PROBLEM, NEW TECHNOLOGY
The purpose of IRM is to maintain the effectiveness of 
Bt crops as an insect pest management tool by pre-
venting or delaying the development of insect resist-
ance to inherent Bt traits. It is important to note that 
resistance is not a unique concern for biotech-derived 
crops and remains an ongoing challenge for other 
types of pest management applications.  
Implementation of resistance management is gen-
erally mandated wherever Bt crops have been com-
mercialised, including South Africa. In terms of 
the Genetically Modifi ed Organisms Act (No. 15 of 
1997), technology permit holders are required to do 
the following:

 Monitor resistance management strategies. 
 Develop a surveillance plan for detecting resist-
ance development.

 Undertake grower educational programmes.
 Develop a compliance management plan to coun-
teract resistance development. 

A key component of a resistance management pro-
gramme is the adoption of a refuge strategy, where 
the concept of a ‘refuge’ is defi ned as a non-Bt plant-
ing area that supports the production of Bt-suscep-
tible insects. 

GOOD IPM IS GOOD RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT
A robust resistance management plan needs to match the best available insect resistant technology 
to combat the targeted pest with due consideration to the local environment and agricultural prac-
tices in an integrated manner. Apart from the refuge strategy, other important considerations in IPM 
and resistance management strategies for Bt crops include the following:

 Knowledge of major pest biology and ecology.
 Understanding the effi cacy of available insecticidal traits.
 Selection of locally adapted crop varieties.
 Understanding local cropping systems.
 Scouting and monitoring for target pest damage.
 Application of alternative pest management options when needed.
 Grower education and training on responsible use.

Bt crops – is your resistance...

Growers using Bt maize are required 
to plant a refuge area of non-Bt 
maize. The refuge maintains a popu-
lation of susceptible insect pests not 
exposed to selection pressure from 
the Bt protein. These susceptible 
insects would be available in high 
enough numbers to breed with re-
sistant insects that emerge in the Bt 
crop fi eld, ensuring that susceptibil-
ity is passed on to offspring, helping 
to prevent the emergence of resist-
ant populations over time.

11

One of the refugia management 
options available to maize grow-
ers locally, is to plant a refuge ad-
jacent to their Bt-cultivated maize 
fi elds. It can either be a minimum 
of 5% non-Bt maize refuge that is 
not treated with an insecticide or a 
20% non-Bt maize refuge that may 
be treated with a registered non-Bt-
containing insecticide/biopesticide 
within 400 m of the Bt maize fi eld.

22

Chantel Arendse, lead for plant biotechnology, CropLife SAThis article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain March 2021.
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planting soybeans for the fi rst time

SOIL 
 Soybeans thrive in a wide spectrum of clay 
percentages and can be planted in soil with 
10% to 45% clay. 

 The pH value of the soil in which soybeans 
are cultivated should vary between a water 
pH of 5,8 and 6,5.

 If lime is administered, the magnesium con-
tent (Mg content) is often used as an indica-
tion of the type of lime that should be used. 

 If it is under 100 mg/kg, dolomitic lime 
should be used. 

 Above 100 mg/kg or at 0,6 x soil cal-
cium (Ca), calcitic lime should be used. 

 The sodium should preferably be below 
50 mg/kg, the resistance (R) between 
2 000 and 3 500 ohm and the conductivity 
(EC) below 75 mS/m.

WWhen a producer decides to start producing soybeans, there are various important fac-
tors to consider. The soil and other practices will be discussed below one by one as 
they are applied during the season.

1

FERTILISATION 
 Soybeans can be self-suffi cient with re-
spect to their nitrogen needs through sym-
biosis with Rhizobium bacteria.  

 With the cultivation of soybeans there is a 
big need for potassium (K) in particular.  

 Most of the producers spread fertiliser 
broadcast and work it in, or in the case of 
no-till, fertiliser is absorbed through rain 
and earthworms. 

 There are also producers with planters 
who ensure that fertiliser will not be placed 
close to the seed during planting and there-
fore they usually plant with a mixture.

 Where winds and sandy soil are a problem 
(typically in the west), planting can be done 
with a complete NPK mixture, with the re-
striction that no more than 15 kg to 20 kg N 
should be placed in the plant furrow.

22

W

1
CULTIVARS AND MATURITY 
GROUPS 

 Currently there are more than 40 
different cultivars sold by various 
companies. It is important for seed 
to be ordered before the start of 
the season (as early as May) so that 
producers ensure that they get the 
cultivar that they are looking for.

 It is preferable that more than one 
maturity group is planted to re-
duce the risks of drought, hail and 
diseases. This also extends to the 
harvesting period.  

 Some soybean cultivars have a 
certain growth habit. This means 
that they start to fl ower, then fi n-
ish fl owering in four to six weeks 
and end up on the main stem with 
a raceme of pods. 

 The other type of growth habit is 
indeterminate. It is quite sensi-
tive to daylight and will start to 
fl ower when the night is a specifi c 
length. If these types of soybean 
enter a drought condition, they 
will stop growing and form pods, 
but as soon as there is moisture 
again, they will continue to grow 
and fl ower until they reach a spe-
cifi c number of days after planting 
(specifi c maturity group).

 The seed mass and structure 
(bushy or straight) should also be 
taken into account. A bushy struc-
ture, for example, has more poten-
tial due to more offshoots.  

 Also consider resistance against 
shattering late in the season and 
plant height (plants from 76 cm to 
80 cm are big enough and will lodge 
less than taller plants). 

33
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HOEKOM JY MOET
DEKGEWASSE PLANT
Dekgewasse rehabiliteer, herstel en bestuur

grond
gesondheid

• Organiese materiaal
• Buffer pH
• Grond mikrobes
• Sirkuleer nutriënte

grond
struktuur

• Aggregaat stabiliteit
• Deurlugting
• 

omgewings
kwaliteit

• Verminder N-loging
• Beheer erosie
• 

bestuur peste • Onderdruk onkruid
• Onderdruk siektes
• Onderdruk nematodes

Johannesburg:  8 Jacobs Street, Chamdor, Krugersdorp, South Africa, 1740 
Tel: +27 11 762 5261 •  Fax: +27 11 762 4111 

Cape Town: Tel: +27 21 552 0456

KwaZulu-Natal: Tel: +27 33 346 0639

sales.za@agtfoods.com • www.agtfoods.com/za

mikrobes

www.agtfoods.co.za
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INOCULATING SEED WITH 
RHIZOBIA BACTERIA

 The soybean plant is wholly dependent 
on the nitrogen (N) that it gets from the 
Rhizobia nodules on its roots.  

 It is important when the soybeans are 
planted for the fi rst time, that the seed 
is inoculated before planting and during 
planting in the plant furrow. 

 Remember that Rhizobia are living organ-
isms that can die if exposed to direct sun-
light, or if oxygen is absent from the soil 
after waterlogging.  

 Currently there are seed companies that 
inoculate soybeans themselves and then 
sell them like that. Just make sure that the 
soybeans are planted before the expiry 
date of the inoculant.

44
ROW WIDTHS AND PLANTING 
DENSITY 

 Soybeans are planted in row 
widths of 25 cm to 150 cm. How-
ever, most of the row widths vary 
between 38 cm and 90 cm. 

 The spacing of the plants in the row 
should not be closer than 4 cm and 
further than 8 cm.  

 There are many factors that can 
add to the ‘disappearance’ of plant 
establishment during the season, 
for example, poor germination per-
centage, diseases and suppressing 
of certain plants by others.  

 There should be approximately 
15% to 20% more seed planted 
than the intended plant establish-
ment at harvest time.

55

PLANTING DATE AND PLANTING PROCESS 
 In the cooler areas, the optimal planting time is between 20 October and 20 November.  
 In the moderate areas, the planting time is between 1 November and 30 November. 
 In the warm areas, it is between 15 November and 15 December.  
 The growth length of the cultivar also plays a role in the planting date. If short growers are 
planted too early, they can be ready to harvest at the beginning of March already, when a lot 
of rain can still fall, which can delay harvesting. 

 Plant the tall growers fi rst to use the heat units of the season fully, then the shortest growers 
and then the cultivars in between according to growth length. 

 If there is poor emergence or early hail and you can replant immediately, use the same ma-
turity group as had been planted.  

 If hail occurs late and soybeans can still be planted, then use a cultivar of medium length 
(between 5 and 6). Medium growers provide plants that are big enough to give better yields.

 Soybeans are mainly planted with maize planters of which the plates have been modifi ed to 
handle an extremely high planting density. 

 In areas where wind damage can occur after planting, a deeper plant furrow is preferred to 
protect the seedlings from the wind.

 With coulters, there is basically just a cut in the soil and the soil is already level for the har-
vesting process.

 Soybeans absorb 50% of their weight in moisture before they can germinate and therefore 
care should be taken to not plant too dry or too shallow. 

 Planting depth can vary between 3 cm and 5 cm. If the chances of no rain between planting 
and emergence are good, then plant a little deeper – 3,5 cm to 4,5 cm.

66
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WEED CONTROL 
 These days most soybean cultivars 
are resistant to glyphosate.  

 Producers should still fi ght weeds prop-
erly from emergence. Soybeans emerging 
with weeds are damaged from the begin-
ning and yield losses are then a reality. 

 Use pre-emergence herbicides that con-
trol grasses, broad leaves and nut grass. 
Producers planting with some of these 
herbicides do not have to go back with 
glyphosate in most cases and therefore it 
is economical and good practice.

 There are currently weeds that are becom-
ing resistant to glyphosate, for example, 
fl eabane, wandering Jew and even pig-
weed. Controlling them with other herbi-
cides is therefore very important so that 
resistance does not get out of control.

HARVESTING 
 Soybeans are harvested with a grain table 
on a combine harvester. 

 It is important to adjust the speed of the 
‘pull in wheel’ so that the soybeans do not 
shatter unnecessarily.

 The drum speed and concaves should 
also be set so that split seeds are limited 
as far as possible.  

 The amount of air blowing the residues 
out should also be adjusted. Stop fi rst to 
see how many soybeans are spilt before 
they enter the combine harvester and how 
many are lost behind the combine har-
vester. In some cases, this fi gure is as high 
as 150 kg/ha.  

 Remember that grain silos receive soy-
beans at 12,5% moisture – try to com-
plete the harvest as quickly as possible, 
since the moisture percentage falls to 8% 
very quickly.

7

9

7

9

INSECTS AND DISEASES 
 Insects that damage soybeans 
are bollworm, soybean looper, 
bontrokkie’ larvae, all stink bugs, 
red spider, lice and grasshoppers 
and they should all be controlled.

 Soybean rust and Sclerotinia are 
destructive and although soy-
bean rust is controlled success-
fully with preventative chemical 
sprays, there is no substance 
that is really effective against 
Sclerotinia yet.  

 Attempts are made with fast 
growers to avoid Sclerotinia, 
because it only infects through 
the lesions where fl owers fall 
off. At that stage, the microcli-
mate for the disease to start its 
life cycle is not ready yet and 
plants are not infected.  

 Under irrigation it is mostly char-
coal rot that gives problems.

88

Wessel van Wyk, soybean expert and contractor, PRF 

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain September 2021.
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SSeed treatment – especially when it is decided to 
handle it yourself – must be approached carefully, 
because the risk and consequences can eventually 

cause a big dent in the producer's pocket.

TREATING SEED YOURSELF COULD 
NEGATIVELY AFFECT GERMINATION
Seed companies do not guarantee the quality of seed if 
the seed treatment is not done by the seed company it-
self, or by a registered chemical supplier. Treatment with 
Rhizobia is excluded.
A chemical supplier who conducts the treatment, must be 
able to ensure that the treatment will not affect the germina-
tion. The chemicals used must also be registered in terms of 
Act No. 36 of 1947 and preferably be recommended by the 
seed company.

RODENT CONTROL REMAINS A CHALLENGE
Producers must ensure that appropriate and responsible 
gerbil management plans are implemented. Proven manage-
ment plans that include rodenticides are available, therefore 
producers are advised to follow these management plans. 

Approach     
        cautiously

Corné Louw: Applied Economics & 
Member Services lead

Agrochemicals are sometimes 
wrongly used for seed treatment to 
combat the effect of gerbils. This 

creates the risk of negatively affect-
ing seed germination, and it can also 
cause environmental damage when 
seed is spilt during planting and 

eaten by birds and animals.” 
– Dr Gerhard Verdoorn

S

SEED

Contact Dr Verdoorn at 082 446 8946 or
gerhard@croplife.co.za in connection 
with these plans.

For an example of a 
management plan, 
scan the QR code:

QUALITY SEED

GUIDE

TREATMENT 
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Groente, olie (sonneblom & sojaboon),
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hoë kwaliteit saad en
saadversorgingsoplossings

Deur die integrasie met InteliGro se Gewas Adviseurs bevorder die InteliSeed 
Saadspesialiste 'n geïntegreerde gewasaanbieding met spesialisfokus op saad en 
saadbehandeling. Ons tegniese bystand aan produsente, top genetiese materiaal, 
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before planting time

SSuccessful crop production largely depends on the correct and proper applications of produc-
tion inputs that will minimise the cost of these inputs and sustain the natural resources and the 
environment.

The inputs for maize production generally include the available mechanisation tools, soil tillage op-
tion, crop rotation, adapted cultivars, plant population, fertilisation, weeding, insect and disease con-
trol and harvesting. Careful planning for each of the inputs that are necessary and the applications 
thereafter should be considered before planting or even after last season’s harvesting. 

TECHNICALITY OF THE FARM PLAN 
The following information farm plan is needed 
before planting preparation:

 Target seed population per hectare.
 Advised amount of fertiliser application in kilo-
grams per hectare for your soil.

 Average row distance in metres.
 Crop cultivar seed to suit your soil and target yield.

22

S

SOIL TILLAGE VERSUS NO-TILL 
Soil tillage refers to any targeted movement of soil 
physical structure exerted by a mechanical imple-
ment. It is the major part of the mechanisation sys-
tem for crop production and the biggest cost factor 
in mechanisation inputs. Soil tillage properly applied 
can help maintain or improve soil structure and keep 
clean of weeds. However, soil tillage can be costly 
due to the vast amount of furl energy requirement 
and it may cause big loss of soil moisture and wind 
erosion before planting.
In the past two decades, no-till which is often re-
ferred to as a major concept of conservation agricul-
ture (CA), has become a popular farming practice for 
maize production. In comparison with conventional 
farming no-till has major advantages such as reduced 
energy consumption and labour cost, decreased soil 
disturbance and erosion, and improved soil moisture 
reservation. The disadvantages of no-till include high-
er application of and specially adapted planters. 
Whether adopting no-till or conventional soil tillage, 
the most important part of the planting preparation 
will be the planter and its calibration because the 
producti vity and hence the profi tability of the maize 
production will largely depend on planter performance.
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PREPARATION FOR A 
PLANTER
The planter preparation can be 
summarised as follows:

 Thoroughly read the opera-
tional manuals and under-
stand the recommended 
calibration instructions of 
your planter.

 Check drive gears or sprock-
ets and know the gear ratios 
from drive wheel to seed 
and fertiliser hoppers.

 Select correct seeding plate/
disk which has proper size 
of holes along disk circum-
ference to give a seed drop 
with a minimum of doubles 
or skips. 

 Count the number of the cir-
cumferential holes.

 Understand the adjustment 
mechanism for fertiliser 
when necessary. 

 Combining drive gear ratios 
and number of holes on 
seeding disk/plate should 
give pre-set estimated seed 
population and spacing.

33
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ED Get your ducks in...

SEED CALIBRATION IN FIELD 
 Bring your planter with tractor to fi eld 
side.

 Measure a 10 m distance and mark with 
two easily identifi ed markers.

 Load minimum seeds into a side unit of 
the seed hoppers.

 Take the rubber/plastic seed pipe from 
the seed boot so that the seeds can be 
planted on soil surface and easily seen.

 Run the planter and tractor as normal 
planting over the 10 m distance.

 Check the furrow opening, planting 
depth, soil cover and soil press to satisfac-
tion. Make adjustment if necessary.

 Count the number of the seeds planted 
over the 10 m distance and check any 
doubles or skips.

 The seed population per hectare can be 
calculated by the following equation:

L
t
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FERTILISER CALIBRATION IN 
FIELD 

 Bring your tractor with planter to 
your fi eld side.

 Measure a 10 m distance and iden-
tify with two easily observed 
markers.

 Load minimum fertiliser into a side 
unit of the fertiliser hoppers.

 Take the rubber/plastic fertiliser 
pipe from the fertiliser boot so that 
the fertiliser will be planted and 
easily collected by a container.

 Run the planter and tractor as nor-
mal planting while collecting the 
fertiliser by a container over this 
10 m distance.

 Get the weight of the fertiliser 
planted in grams over the 10 m 
distance.

 The fertiliser amount applied can 
be calculated by the following 
equation:

FIE

55

N = 1 000 x n/d
Where N = planting seed population 

per hectare
        n = seed number counted over 

10 m distance
       d = average row distance in 

metres 

Example:
If the row distance is 0,9 m and the 
seeds planted are counted as 33 over 
10 m, the planting seed population per 
hectare is calculated as: 

N = 1 000 x 33/0,9 = 36 667 plants per 
hectare

W = w/d
Where W = fertiliser applied in 

kilograms per hectare
        w = fertiliser weight in 

grams planted over 
10 m distance

       d = row distance in 
metres 

Example:
If the row distance is 0,9 m and the 
fertiliser planted is collected and 
weighted as 140 g over 10 m, the 
fertiliser to be applied per hectare is 
calculated as:

W = 140/0,9 = 155,6 kg per hectare

 Compare the calibrated results with your 
planned target seed population per hec-
tare. If necessary, make adjustment by 
selecting different seed disk/plate or 
different gear ratio and repeat the above 
procedure.

 Compare the calibrated results 
with your planned target fertiliser 
application in kilograms per hectare. 
If necessary, make adjustment and 
repeat the above procedure.

Dr Tingmin Yu and Johan van Biljon, ARC-Agricultural Engineering

For more information, contact dr Tingmin Yu
at YuT@arc.agric.za or 012 842 4090.

GUIDE
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CONTACTS
INSTITUTION EMERGENCY NUMBERS

ARC-Agricultural Engineering
iaeinfo@arc.agric.za
012 842 4017

PETROL AND DIESEL SPILLAGE

Spill Response Team
info@marlowsa.com
011 280 4160

Drizit SA
drizit@iafrica.com
031 274 2300

Enviroserv
clientservices@enviroserv.co.za
080 019 2783

Rapid Spill Response
spark@rapidspillresponse.com
086 111 3467

South African Agricultural Machinery Association
(SAAMA)
agfacts@worldonline.co.za
011 453 7249
South African Institute for Agricultural Engineers
(SAIAE)
info@saiae.co.za
078 889 8925
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Calculate the cost of REPAIRS 

RULES OF THUMB
There are also rules of thumb against which you can 
measure these repairs.

 On the Eastern Highveld repairs usually cost a little more 
than the diesel consumption due to the higher kilowatt 
per hectare (roughly 1 kW/ha) and the topography of the 
fi elds. An additional 10% more than the fuel can usually 
be budgeted for. 

 On the plains of the Free State and North West fewer kilo-
watts per hectare are used (approximately 0,75 kW/ha) 
purely because the cultivation window is bigger. Here the 
type of soil also plays a role and the diesel as percentage 
of repairs is usually equal.

Another rule of thumb is to allocate 1% of the price of the 
new tractor to repairs and then allocate this to the crops 
according to the amount of diesel consumed per hectare 
per crop.

A lot of research has been conducted on the repairs to 
tractors and equipment. Agricultural engineers and agri-
cultural economists compiled the following benchmarks 
some time ago to determine the repairs and maintenance 
of tractors and equipment. 

The main cost drivers are:
 The average investment or the capital investment in the 
new tractors or equipment

 Expected useful life of the tractors and equipment
 Expected annual use
 A repair percentage over the useful life of the tractors and 
equipment

In general, the life expectancy of a tractor is twelve years, and 
that of most other implements ten years. A driver to a great 

WW can be predicted to a reasonable 
extent. Fuel consumption is affected 
by the difference in each area and 
the soil, cultivation windows and 
topography on each farm. The 
brand and age of tractors will also 
affect the repairs. It is not neces-
sarily true that old tractors require 
more repairs than new ones. Doing 
the maintenance and/or repairs 
yourself will also make a major dif-
ference to the total cost of repairs. 

extent determines the amount of 
diesel required by and the break-
ages of equipment. By training 
these persons properly and check-
ing on them constantly, the diesel 
consumption and repairs can be 
kept to the benchmarks. With the 
electronic equipment installed in 
tractors these days good control is 
possible and equipment can there-
fore last considerably longer.

Record keeping of tractor repairs 
is also important. Write everything 
down by tractor and keep record 
of what breaks. This way you have 
control over repairs, and you can 
also check the drivers.

For the full article by Pietman Botha 
containing further information on 
the expected useful life of tractors 

and implements, the cost and 
working speed of four-wheel-drive 
tractors and a comparison between 

the costs of the different tractors, 
scan the QR code.

Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant

GUIDE

When it comes to the cultivation of crops, the cost of 
implements and tools is one of the most important 
aspects to take into account. How much must be 

budgeted for diesel and repairs? Must the same be budgeted 
for every crop?
Because crops require different types of tillage, the amount of 
fuel consumed per hectare differs. However, when it comes to 
the cost of repairs, there is a defi nite link between the amount 
of diesel consumed and the repairs required. The more diesel 
that is consumed, the more repairs are necessary. 
Several methods can be used to determine and allocate the 
cost of repairs. By determining the relationship between fuel 
and repairs over time and analysing it meaningfully the repairs 
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MECHANISATION PURCHASES:  
make good fi nancial decisions

TThe good performance of the agricultural sector dur-
ing the 2020/2021 season is positive news. It was a 
recovery year for agricultural production in almost all 

sub-sectors after a number of diffi cult years – a welcome 
relief after a period of diffi cult agricultural conditions.
In summary, South Africa had its second largest grain har-
vest in 2020. In addition, the country had a good fruit harvest, 
with the export of citrus reaching a record of 146 million con-
tainers. Deciduous fruit production also had a broad recov-
ery and the livestock industry made a general recovery.
Sentiment in the South African agricultural sector reached 
a peak in the second quarter of 2021, supported by the ex-
pectation of record harvests and good commodity prices. 
Favourable weather conditions enabled producers to plant 
on time and plantings were increased. Higher commodity 
prices contributed appreciably to better sentiment. The busi-
ness confi dence index boasts the highest score since its es-
tablishment in 2001.
In such a year the opportunity exists to use positive cashfl ow 
in farming undertakings to fi rstly discharge debt to accept-
able levels. Then, producers should look at capital invest-
ment – especially where they could not invest or expand for 
an extended period to acquire new technology, machines 
and equipment.
Where farming businesses have the capacity for capital in-
vestment, the focus should be on and preference should be 
for productive assets that support the business to promote 
scale, productivity and profi tability.
The goal of investing in mechanisation and technology 
should be to promote the farming business. It is important 
that these decisions are well planned.
Mechanisation covers all levels of farming and processing 
technologies. It facilitates and reduces hard labour, allevi-
ates labour shortages, improves productivity and timeliness 
of agricultural operations as well as the effective use of re-
sources, facilitates market access and contributes to the re-
duction of climate-related risks. 

T

Jacques Taylor, managing director, 
Northmec/Case IH Southern Africa

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.

When it comes to machines like tractors 
and combine harvesters, producers are 
advised to fi rstly look at aspects like the 
age and the effi ciency of their current 
fl eet – especially during important win-
dow periods like planting and harvest 
times. Also look at the level of technol-
ogy in the fl eet and the opportunity to 
increase effi ciency in the business by 
adding newer technology. 

Ideally, a farming business would re-
place its fl eet every three to fi ve years, 
depending on the hours they run. Deci-
sions should be made to determine pri-
orities in the fl eet, usually by comparing 
risks and opportunities.

The South African mechanisation in-
dustry is well established and devel-
oped, with strong brands, good trade 
networks and healthy competition. Pro-
ducers can make choices based on the 
reputation and integrity of the brand, 
support of its products, reliability of ma-
chines and equipment, purchase price – 
but most importantly – the second-hand 
value where machines are replaced 
within three to fi ve years.

Effi ciency regarding maintenance, fuel 
consumption and extended guarantees 
should also be considered.

Technology plays an increasingly im-
portant role in precision farming and 
the freedom to run the farm more effec-
tively from a central point through com-
munication and information technology.

GUIDE



Living the Ranger life is now even easier with the Raptor 
Special Edition and Stormtrak. So, whether you hit the trails 
or the tar road you’ll own any challenge.

Own 
the day
with the Ford Ranger Raptor 
Special Edition and Stormtrak

Off -Road Decals 
Black Roller Shutter 
17” Alloy Wheels

Ranger Raptor SE 
Power Roller Shutter
Black Mesh Grille
18” Alloy Wheels

Ranger Stormtrak 
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Determine winning combination 
for tractors like this

TTo maximise profi t, optimum yields are re-
quired – among other things, this requires that 
one should plant within the optimum planting 

window. To be able to plant on time means that till-
age activities should be carried out in time. 
Producers should have enough tractors and equip-
ment to carry out tillage actions in time. The length 
of the tilling window determines how many and 
which size of tractor are necessary. 
Businesses are measured on profi tability. Given the 
costs of tractors and equipment, it is essential for the 
producer to own the right number of machines to 
complete the work inside the tilling window. Every 
tractor has its own fi xed costs, for example, wages 
and depreciation. The decision that carries the most 
weight fi nancially, is when to replace a machine. 
Apart from the replacement, it is diffi cult to decide 
on the size of the tractor and how many of them to 
buy. Should the producer buy only big tractors? Or 
only one big tractor and a couple of smaller ones? 
Or only small tractors? It is a diffi cult decision and 
every farm has a different machine brigade.  
To decide which size tractors to buy, the producer 
should determine which operations should be done 
within which timeline. For each action, the tilling 
window should be determined and how many hec-
tares should be tilled daily with which tractor. The 
cost of buying this specifi c tractor is important.  

RESOURCES
There are many publications that provide informa-
tion about tillage costs and speed. The publication 
of the Directorate for Agricultural Economics, Guide 
to machinery costs, or the mechanisation guide as 
compiled by the agricultural services department of 
most agribusinesses, are valuable. 
Oom Koos le Roux’s tractor costs book is available 
again from Derick le Roux (deric@xourel.co.za).

T
If a choice has to be made between dif-
ferent models, it is important that the fol-
lowing information should be available:

METHODS OF CALCULATION
There are several mathematical methods 
that can be used to determine the opti-
mum combination of tractors and equip-
ment. Linear programming is a well-known 
method that can be used to determine the 
optimum tractor-size composition.  

Operations that need to be completed.

1
Number of days in which they 
need to be completed.2

Which operations should 
be done simultaneously. 3

How many hectares can be 
done per day per tractor per 
operation. 4

The cost of purchasing different 
tractors.5

Cost per tractor operator. 

6
The quantity of diesel 
needed per tractor 
per activity.7

Repairs needed per tractor 
per activity.88

GUIDE
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the KELLY farming revolution?

a BETTER SEEDBED FOR 
A BETTER BOTTOM LINE

Contact your SA distributor, Ashley Whitfield – 082 567 8245
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Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.

With this information available, it is possible to 
calculate an optimum tractor composition that 
would be able to minimise the cost to the farm.  
The best and cheapest combination of tractors 
can be calculated with a cost-minimising linear 
calculation model. The answers are reason-
ably accurate and sometimes the recommen-
dation varies drastically from what happens 
in practice. Factors infl uencing the choice of 
tractor composition are:

 application possibilities of the tractors;  
 cost per kilowatt;
 hectares tilled in ten hours;
 diesel usage;  
 labour costs of operators. 

In contrast to expectations, the cost of the op-
erators does not have a real effect on the choice 
of tractors. What does make a difference in the 
choice of the tractors is the cost per kilowatt. 
Once the cost per kilowatt has been made the 
same, fuel consumption per hectare plays a big 
role in the selection. 

LARGER TRACTORS, HEAVIER ON DIESEL
According to information where the effi ciency of 
tractors and their diesel usage were measured, 
larger tractors consume more diesel than the 
smaller ones. This information is also used in the 
calculation of the optimum combination. When 
the effect of the diesel usage is corrected, the 
model would rather choose larger tractors, but 
the costs per kilowatt still play the overriding role 
in the choice of tractors. 
In practice this means that there is no standard 
recipe. Luckily, the producer can choose from dif-
ferent tractor makes and models – just remember 
that choices have fi nancial consequences. Too 
many tractors are just as bad as too few. Make 
the effort to choose the right combination of trac-
tors and make sure that they work effi ciently.   

KELLY ENGINEERING 



Rain Calendar 2022
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Finance built for you
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FEBRUARY
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MARCH
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AUGUST
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JohnDeereAfricaJohnDeere

www.deere.com/sub-saharan I africa@johndeere.com I Customer care: 0800 983 821

APRIL
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MAY
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1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

JUNE
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1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

OCTOBER

M T W T F S S
1 2
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31

NOVEMBER
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1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

DECEMBER

M T W T F S S
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 TOTAL RAINFALL TOTAL DAYS RAINED
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Diesel mini testing kitteminm

WEARCHECK 
011 392 6322
www.wearcheck.co.za
support@wearcheck.co.za

TRIBOLOGY LABORATORY
012 420 2475
Philip.devaal@up.ac.za

Another option would be to have the diesel tested in a 
laboratory. The following laboratories have been used 
by members of Grain SA:

M

T

Members of Grain SA who receive un-
satisfactory after-sales service from 
mechanisation dealers, can report it to 

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and Member 
Services lead, Grain SA at 086 004 7246 or 
send an email to corne@grainsa.co.za.

There are many new fuel distributors in the market these 
days, usually offering very competitive prices. Howev-
er, producers must ensure that the quality of this diesel 

meets specifi cations.
Several sources can be used to test diesel quality. Producers 
who suspect diesel quality problems, especially in cases of 
possible diesel contamination, can contact the South African 
Revenue Service (SARS) for testing. Contact Russell Allison 
on 021 943 7778 or via email at rallison@sars.gov.za
Producers who wish to test the diesel themselves, can visit 
the www.dieseltesting.co.za website or contact 087 575 3568 
for the purchase of test instruments.

M

T

Have  your  say  on 
POOR AFTER-SALES SERVICE

Make sure of
diesel quality

Corné Louw: Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

Hav

Corné Louw: Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA
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HHarvesters are not designed to 
work in mud and therefore tend 
to get stuck. When a combine 

harvester is not recovered from mud 
properly, damage is inevitable. 
Harvester operators should be trained 
to know that they should stop immedi-
ately and summon help when a com-
bine harvester’s wheels start to spin.  
It is not advisable to try and spin the 
harvester out of the mud. Driving for-
wards and backwards will not help at 
all – it just allows the heavy machine 
to sink in deeper. If the wheels only 
spin, it is a lot easier to recover the 
harvester than when it is covered up 
to the chassis in mud. It does not mat-
ter if the harvester is stuck properly or 
just slightly – the recovery is a process 
that should be handled correctly. 
Firstly, emotions should be under 
control – swearing, verbal abuse and 
accusations do not help. No matter 
how frustrating it may be, the op-
tions should be considered calmly. 

H

damage HARVESTERS + MUD = 

If the combine harvester is not stuck too badly, hook the combine harvester to this tow point.

The tow point below the chassis of the combine harvester.

GUIDE
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Every harvester’s instruction 
manual has a part about how 
it should be recovered and 
where to attach the chains. It 
is important to attach and pull 
the combine harvester in the 
right places and safety should 
always be a priority.  
The modus operandi depends 
mainly on how and to what 
extent the harvester is stuck. If 
it is stuck badly and sunk up 
to the chassis, then the con-
nection points on the chassis 
should be used. Otherwise 
the combine harvester can be 
connected to its normal tow 
points. 

EQUIPMENT
Cables or chains that break 
can kill someone standing 
too close. Therefore, be vigi-
lant about safety and know 
what the breaking point of the 

If the combine harvester is badly stuck, hook it to all the tow points.

Preferably buy a chain or cable capable of 
recovering the combine harvester.
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Jan Labuschagne, producer, eastern Free State, 
and Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.

Phone Jan Labuschagne – 083 284 9124, Pietman Botha – 082 759 2991 or the 
technical adviser at your combine harvester manufacturer for more information.

Harvesters + mud = damage...

Scan the QR code for a short video 
where a machine is being towed out.

Keep an eye on the harvester table. The 
harvester table can dislocate, which 
can cause further damage. Rather re-
move it and recover it later. 

FOLLOW-UP
After the combine harvester has been 
recovered, it should be checked careful-
ly. Check that the mud did not damage 
working parts or is keeping moving 
parts stuck. Check the parts at the bot-
tom of the harvester in particular. Bent 
parts should be fi xed fi rst, otherwise it 
can lead to more damage.

cable or chain is. Preferably buy a chain or cable capa-
ble of recovering the combine harvester. The tractors and 
combine harvesters from twenty years ago were not as 
heavy as the equipment today. Chains that worked then 
might not be suffi cient anymore.  

TECHNIQUE
How the combine harvester is towed is crucial and a mis-
take here can cost money. The tractor pulling the combine 
harvester out should be strong enough and should initial-
ly start pulling gradually. Pulling and tugging will lead to 
something breaking. If there a very big and strong tractor is 
not available, then more than one tractor should be used. 
If more than one tractor is used to pull, they should pref-
erably be connected next to each other and start pulling 
at the same time. It is best to pull the harvester out at an 
angle, but not too big an angle. 
The harvester should be in the right gear to help with the 
recovery process. If it is pulled backwards, it should be 
in reverse. Although this sounds obvious, it does happen 
that combine harvesters are pulled out in the wrong gear 
and this causes subsequent damage.
It is vital that the tractor or tractors and the harvester start 
pulling at the same time and therefore it is important for 
this process to be co-ordinated. This can be done by us-
ing radios or an extra person to make sure that everything 
happens at the same time. Discuss beforehand what 
should happen once the combine harvester has been 
towed out – be careful that the harvester does not crash 
against the tractors. 

GUIDE
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CORRECT MECHANISATION PRACTICES 
can SAVE FUEL

M

MATCHING TRACTORS AND IMPLEMENT
Using a large tractor for light loads is ineffi cient. It is impor-
tant to utilise the engine capacity of the tractor as much as 
possible because tractors are relatively expensive. Using a 
too small tractor for operations that need more engine power 
is also ineffi cient because of engine overloading or too high 
wheel slip which leads to higher fuel consumption.

M

As shown in the graph, 
the implement is perfectly 
matched with the tractor 
power when the specifi c 
fuel consumption in l/ha is 
at its lowest point and the 
work rate in ha/hour is at 
its highest point. This will 
also indicate the most effi -
cient wheel slip point. The 
graph also shows that cer-
tain wheel slip is neces-
sary for effi cient traction, 
although too much wheel 
slip will increase fuel con-
sumption and decrease 
the work rate.

SELECTING OPERATING SPEED
The correct operating speed se-
lection is important to optimise 
fuel consumption. Every opera-
tion has an optimum speed. For 
constant drawbar load, the higher 
the speed, the higher the engine 
power utilised. The engine-specifi c 
fuel consumption in g/kWh is at 
its lowest when operating the en-
gine at close to maximum power. 
A too slow operation speed may 
lead to underutilisation of engine 
power or too low wheel slip. A 
too fast operation speed with ex-
cessive wheel slip may lead to 
engine overloading and ineffi cient 
operation results. Gearing up and 
throttling back properly can adjust 
engine power with the speed to 
save fuel. Make sure not to over-
load the engine – excessive black 
smoke indicates overloading.

Mechanisation is fundamental to production, but is also 
becoming very expensive due to the cost of farm 
machinery and fuel prices. It is therefore important 

to utilise farm mechanisation systems effi ciently and thereby 
saving costs when performing farming operations.

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
Proper maintenance of tractors and equipment is very impor-
tant for optimised fuel consumption. Timely replacement of 
air and fuel fi lters can reduce fuel consumption and increase 
engine power. Changing oil regularly and greasing moving 
parts will also increase tractor effi ciency.

Repairing tractors and implements timeously will increase 
fi eld effi ciency and reduce fuel consumption as well. Well-
maintained tractors and implements will minimise breakages 
and save time and money.
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OPTIMISING EFFICIENCY 
OF FIELD OPERATIONS
Field effi ciency refers to the time that the 
operation takes versus the turning and 
other non-productive time. Spending too 
much time turning around on short fi elds, 
or overlapping tillage operations within a 
fi eld can result in higher fuel consump-
tion. Properly planned road travel and 
fi eld trips can save fuel.

PRECISION AGRICULTURE PRACTICES
Huge fuel saving can be realised by us-
ing global positioning guidance systems 
such as auto-steer with planting or any 
other soil preparation activities.

Site-specifi c farming, using equipment 
guidance, yield monitoring systems, fi eld 
mapping and precision crop input appli-
cations provides many economic and 
environmental benefi ts in addition to en-
ergy savings.

It is therefore advisable to make use of 
precision agriculture practices to save 
costs on many aspects in farming, which 
also includes increasing fuel prices.

Correct mechanisation practices...

Dr Tingman Yu and Johan van Biljon, 
ARC-Agricultural Engineering

BALLASTING TRACTORS CORRECTLY
Properly ballasted tractors with recommended tyre infl ation rates on different terrain conditions can 
improve fuel consumption and increase traction effi ciency by creating the required amount of wheel 
slippage and wheel-soil contact area for the specifi c implement and tractor. 

A certain amount of wheel slip is necessary to create good traction. The optimum range of wheel 
slippage is between 10% and 15%, but may vary according to the fi eld condition and working speed.

GUIDE
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of the tractor. The consequences of 
poor daily maintenance are also dis-
cussed. Danie believes that a tractor 
and implement have to match up for 
optimum operation. "Ninety per cent 
of all breakage damage is the result 
of poor maintenance, poor product 
knowledge and the incorrect use of 
implements."
John Deere’s tractor course is de-
signed for beginner and experienced 
drivers who are expected to operate 
a tractor and tow different imple-
ments and accessories while carry-
ing out their daily tasks. They offer 
a variety of training options. In ad-
dition to traditional courses with an 
instructor providing training, there 
are also online and simulator-based 
sessions for equipment operators 
and service technicians to expand 
their knowledge and skills.
Maintenance of high-technology 
equipment requires special exper-
tise. When the equipment breaks 
or requires maintenance, produc-
ers depend on technicians from the 
manufacturer or dealer. In the past, 
the producer, neighbour, tractor 
operator or one of the farmworkers 
could jump in and repair a fault, but 
high-technology equipment requires 
special expertise. When the equip-
ment requires maintenance, produc-
ers depend on technicians from the 
manufacturer or dealer.

SOURCE
https://www.deere.com/en/stellarsupport/
training/

Louise Kunz, SA Graan/Grain editorial team

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021..

BETTER EQUIPMENT requires 
a BETTER OPERATOR

With the increasing world population, food secu-
rity is essential and high-technology equipment is 
used to ensure greater agricultural production. To 

the producer, tractors without drivers, ‘robot’ implements 
and other high-technology implements can mean a great-
er profi t, provided the equipment is used according to the 
manufacturers’ recommendations. In this way maintenance 
is limited and effi ciency assured.

GET THE NECESSARY TRAINING 
The training of tractor operators is important to any produc-
er – not only for the practical use of the tractor and imple-
ments, but also to master the general maintenance of the 
equipment. Successful course attendees usually receive a 
certifi cate after they have completed a course to prove that 
they understand the required working procedure of the trac-
tor and know how to tow the different implements. This can 
also give the operator the necessary self-confi dence behind 
the steering wheel to add value to the farming operations.
 

With the progress in agricultural equipment technology and 
the challenges presented by high-technology equipment, 
operator training plays an increasingly important role. As 
fewer operators are required for these implements, a pro-
ducer can have one or two operators trained thoroughly to 
handle the equipment. 
Courses for training in the use of high-technology equip-
ment must be adapted regularly to keep pace with technol-
ogy that is continuously updated, particularly because the 
technical compatibility between tractors and implements is 
vital. In the past, producers all followed the same basic prac-
tices and the same types of implements could be attached 
behind their tractors. Today there is a great variety of imple-
ments from different countries – each with its own functions 
and with a considerable amount of technology built in – so 
that a unique course is required for each of them.  
According to Danie Nortjé, technical manager at Argo Indus-
trial, their course focuses on the responsibilities around the 

GUIDE
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Jacto – the
(r)evolution in
South African
agriculture!

It’s been more than 70 years of tradition, quality and innovation driving
farmers in the four corners of the world to obtain the best results in the field.

Join us and discover the oustanding features of this Brazilian brand – an expert in 
Tropical Agribusiness, with solutions for spraying, fertilizing, harvesting, planting
and OTMIS Precision Agriculture services.

Free State

Mega Agri
Contact: Chris Botha
Email address:
bultfonteinadmin@mega-agri.co.za
Phone number: 27 82 801 5484

BR Dienste
Contact: Reinhardt Grobler
Email address: reinhardt@brdienste.co.za
Phone number: 27 83 631 4681

Gauteng

MatAgri
Contact: Matthew McGregor
Email address: matthewagri@gmail.com
Phone number: 27 82 335 5118

Limpopo

Middelburg International
Contact: Robert Groenewald
Email address: caseih@mweb.co.za
Phone number: 27 82 907 9323

Spraynet
Contact: John Taljaardt
Email address: spraynet18@gmail.com
Phone number: 27 72 867 6177

Laeveld Trekkers (LVT)
Contact: Wimpie Bezuidenhout
Phone number: 27 82 907 9323

Mpumalanga

Laeveld Trekkers (LVT)
Contact: Henk Bezuidenhout
Email address: henk@lvt.co.za
Phone number: 27 82 377 1933

Middelburg International
Contact: Harold Groenewald
Email address: haroldg@mweb.co.za
Phone number: 27 82 907 9323

North West

CIH Equipment
Contact: Tienie Nel
Email address: tienie@cihequip.co.za
Phone number: 27 83 509 059

Visit jacto.com and contact us
to find the closest one to you!

Discover our new reseller network in the country:
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Competitive changes 
IN THE MACHINERY MARKET
There are four main types of distribu-
tion models in the local agricultural 
machinery market:

Independent local manufacturers.

1
When an OEM invests in South Africa, 
it is investing in its brand and the long-
term value thereof. It is putting in place 
infrastructure and personnel to support 
its product in terms of expertise, training, 
parts and service. This OEM should also 
invest in local expertise as agricultural con-
ditions, including those in sub-Saharan 
Africa, are different from those abroad.

11
Independent local importers.

2
If the equipment is manufactured locally, 
producers should have direct access to the 
manufacturer. Parts, service and techni-
cal back-up should easily available. If the 
equipment is imported, producers should 
ensure that the importing company is fi -
nancially viable and has needed the infra-
structure and logistics.

22Independent local full-line importers.

3

There is a feeling in the local agricultural 
machinery market that producers are 
spoilt; for choice and for being able to 
negotiate with suppliers for the best price. 
However, when choosing to buy from a 
particular company, they should think care-
fully. The price may be right, but will the 
product be supported and is the company 
fi nancially viable?

33

Original equipment manufacturers 
(OEM) full-line importers.44

Although these business models overlap, the 
major differences are whether the company is 
locally owned and fi nanced or a wholly owned 
subsidiary of an international OEM. The next 
tier of the distribution channel is the retail dealer. 
These too, may distribute a mix of brands, both 
locally manufactured and/or imported. Most of 
these retail outlets are locally owned.

DISTRIBUTION CHAIN
The distribution chain of the brand should be 
fi nancially stable. It should be able to support the 
product in terms of parts and service and be close 
to the producer. 
Most recently, we have seen international 
OEMs entering the market and establishing their 
footprint locally. This is a worldwide trend – as 
markets develop in certain countries, OEMs 
tend to establish a local presence.
The SA market for agricultural machinery is 
small in world terms, but it is an important mar-
ket. South Africa is regarded as the gateway to 
sub-Saharan Africa. Although it may be logisti-
cally feasible to ship some whole-goods equip-
ment directly into African countries, parts and 
service back-up and training are more easily 
provided from South Africa. This provides the 
incentive for international OEMs to set up here.

FUTURE
Most full-line agricultural machinery OEMs 
available here have a local presence. Only a few 
implement OEMs have a local presence and this is 
where some development may occur.
The SA agricultural machinery market is dynamic 
and highly specialised. Local producers demand 
and can usually get the equipment and the tech-
nology they need to produce the required agri-
cultural products. These producers need to be 
competitive in world market terms. Carefully 
choosing the right company from which to buy 
their equipment, will be a step in the right direction.

ADVANTAGES

Jim Rankin, chief executive, AGFACTS

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.
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Discussions with suppliers 
tackle these bottlenecks

Graph 1: Producer price index of maize and the tractor 
price index.

Important outcomes of the dis-
cussions included the following:

Role-players were clear on 
and tried to understand each 
other’s problems better.1
Agricultural machinery com-
panies are looking at ways 
and technology to limit the 
cost of services, for example 
with distance diagnosing. 

22
The importance of technol-
ogy that adds value to South 
African producers was em-
phasised. In contrast, the 
cost of technology that does 
not add value was identifi ed 
as a huge problem.

33

The importance of relation-
ships in the industry was 
emphasised again and the 
necessity of meeting regu-
larly was voiced.

55

During the Covid pandemic 
the logistics of, for exam-
ple, parts was a huge chal-
lenge and it added to the 
cost increases and avail-
ability problems. 

44

Grain SA delivered a presentation to the companies, which 
emphasised the following statistics:

 A recent study by the Bureau for Food and Agricultural 
Policy (BFAP) showed that agricultural machinery was 
the largest cost component of imports of inputs to South 
Africa – approximately R8,2 billion. Tractors larger than 
130 kW made up 32% of this and parts, 20%.

 They further showed how the prices of tractors compare 
with the price of maize over time (see Graph 1).

 Examples were shown of how the prices of parts increased 
specifi cally over the past two years. 

 Tractor price trends compared to truck price trends were 
shown, with tractor prices increasing much faster over 
time than truck prices. 

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

Grain SA met with various agricultural machinery compa-
nies in March, April and May 2021. These meetings re-
sulted from increasing calls and concerns from Grain SA 

members about the prices of parts and services in particular. In 
some cases it was mentioned that it costs up to R2 000 to get a 
technician on the farm before he even starts tracing problems.
Led by a delegation consisting of, among others, the chairper-
son, Derek Mathews, the chief executive offi cer at the time, 
Jannie de Villiers, and the chairperson of the Production/Input 
Working Group, André Kirsten, Grain SA made it clear that 
industries in the agricultural value chain cannot exist without 
one another. The sustainability and profi tability of grain pro-
duction are under extreme pressure and cannot continue to 
absorb the constant increases in machinery costs. 
The agricultural machinery companies’ delegation was led by 
their respective chief executive offi cers and decision-makers. 
These companies committed themselves to the local industry 
with respect to investing and services. 

GUIDE



VERSEKER 
JOU IMPLEMENTE SE VOORUITGANG MET WILLARD

BETROUBAARHEID
Vir landbou-implemente wat al die uitdagende omstandighede wat Afrika kan bied moet 

weerstaan, benodig jy ‘n gesofistikeerde en betroubare battery. Jy benodig ‘n battery wat 

jou die toekoms sal inneem. ‘n Battery wat sal bydra tot jou implemente se vooruitgang.

Nou verbind tot die landboubedryf, bied Willard ‘n reeks toepassings wat dit die voorkeur 

battery maak vir generasies van landboueienaars en bestuurders*.

Objectivity 2021
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keep strict record of their diesel consumption. 
The Customs and Excise Act (No. 91 of 1964) 

requires, among other things, that a logbook must 
be kept of how diesel was consumed.

Agri SA and Grain SA commented on what a log-
book should look like, but have received no offi cial 
logbook from SARS as yet. In the meantime, pro-
ducers are recommended to keep the minimum in-
formation required by law.

I
DIESEL REBATE –

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

Scan the QR code and scroll 
down to part 3. (It is in 
Schedule 6, part 3).

Scan these QR codes for examples of 
logbooks supplied by SARS:

Here are a few tips on recording your 
information:

Other practical hints:

Date on which the diesel was added.

1

Claim the diesel refund according to 
usage and not purchases.1

Quantity of diesel added.

2

Be as specifi c and prescriptive as 
possible about the activities. ‘General’ 
is not accepted.2

Description of the vehicle.

3

In particular, keep proper records of the 
activities of trucks and vehicles using 
tarred roads. It is further experienced 
that it helps to keep separate logbook 
for vehicles and trucks.

33

Timer or kilometre reading 
before and after use.4

Clearly indicate private use.

4

Reason for which diesel was con-
sumed. (It is important to check which 
activities qualify for the diesel rebate). 55

Transporting labour does not qualify.

55

PRACTICAL TIPS

GUIDE
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INSTITUTION

Agri Laboratory Association of South Africa 
(AgriLASA)
info@agrilasa.co.za
076 833 1752

Fertilizer Association of Southern Africa (Fertasa)
general@fertasa.co.za
012 349 1450

CONTACTS
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fertiliser complaints
HOW TO GO ABOUT

Producers can contact Grain SA, FERTASA or 
William Deale directly in this regard to take and ana-
lyse samples for quality testing. William’s contact 
details are 083 947 2389 or wideale@gmail.com.
Members can take up unresolved disputes with 
Grain SA or lodge a complaint directly with the 
Registrar of Act No. 36 of 1947.

Fertiliser is one of a grain producer’s 
most expensive and important inputs. 
Follow these steps if you suspect a prob-
lem with the quality of your fertiliser:

If the problem is not resolved, follow the 
steps below (do not wait too long):

Contact the fertiliser representative from 
whom you bought the fertiliser and insist 
on an investigation on site.1

Contact an independent scientist to do an 
investigation on site.1

Also keep a record of the dates and 
conversations.2

Inform Grain SA if the fertiliser company 
cannot provide the required attention and 
solutions for the relevant problems.2

Try to retain as many sealed bags as 
possible in case samples have to be 
taken at a later stage.4 It is extremely important for fertiliser 

samples to be taken correctly.4

Gather and write down as 
much information as possible, 
take photos or make videos to 
refer back to later.

33
Producers are recommended to test their 
fertiliser independently.33

Fertiliser samples for testing fertiliser qual-
ity have to be taken in collaboration with 
the fertiliser company.55

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA 20222022
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DDr Pieter Haumann, chief executive offi cer of Fertasa and member of the soil acidity working 
group, discusses the best practice principles for liming of grain crops.
The three principles for effi cient liming emphasise:

 Agricultural lime should be as pure and fi ne as possible (Principle 1)
 The correct quantity of lime should be applied (Principle 2)
 The lime should be mixed thoroughly with the soil (Principle 3)

All the principles are important, but the third one is crucial. Agricultural lime particles should be as 
close as possible to each other in the soil to establish ‘neutralisation zones’.

D

CORRECTIVE LIMING
The purpose is to lime the whole soil area 
up to a certain depth (according to analy-
ses of the top and sub-soil) and mix it 
thoroughly. This process should be car-
ried out every three to four years. When 
switching to reduced or no-tilling practices, 
correction should be done beforehand.

Products available
 Ordinary or microfi ne agricultural lime – 
microfi ne or normal agricultural lime applied 
broadcast and worked in normally or deep is 
the most suitable.

 Gypsum or phosphogypsum – sub-soil acidi-
ty can be fi xed with a combination of gypsum 
and dolomitic lime where aluminium toxicity 
is a problem.

These processes are discussed broadly in 
Fertasa’s Fertilizer Handbook (2016).

11

Information and calculations
 Soil samples should be taken from relevant zones and analysed.
 Decide between dolomitic and calcitic lime. This is determined by analysing magnesium 
(Mg) and the calcium:magnesium ratio (Ca:Mg ratio) in the soil.

 A complete analysis should be done of the lime to be used. The KCI and especially resin are 
important for calculating the liming correction factor (LCF).

 The agricultural lime with the most effective relative cost (MERC) should be used.
 The correct volume of soil (area x depth) of the fi eld for administration should be deter-
mined.

 The gross density on an oven-dry basis of the undisturbed soil of each layer should 
be known.

 The gross density on an oven-dry basis should be known for the agricultural lime. Since volume 
is used with the loading action of agricultural lime with front-end loaders on the fi eld, the gross 
density on an oven-dry basis must be used to apply the correct mass.

22

ACID SOILACID SOIL – MIX LIME PROPERLY

The gross density of agricultural lime varies 
from 1,1 t/m3 to 1,3 t/m3 (oven dry). It is es-
sential for the gross density of the agricultur-
al lime that is applied to be known. Although 
the mass of moist or wet lime per cubic me-
tre is greater than that of the dry product, the 
volume is the same. The moisture content of 
agricultural lime can be up to 20% for micro-
fi ne agricultural lime and still comply with the 
regulations. Serious under-liming can occur 
if this is not calculated.

 The lime requirement of each soil layer 
being limed should be converted to tons 

of agricultural lime for the specifi ed soil depth 
per hectare. 

 The correct quantity of agricultural lime 
should be applied and worked in.

If the lime is necessary only for topsoil correc-
tion, aim for a 0% acid saturation in sandy soils 
or a pH (KCI) of 5,5 for the topsoil. This prevents 
sub-soil from becoming acidic. 
If serious sub-soil acidity exists, gypsum or phos-
phogypsum can be applied in addition to deeply 
worked in agricultural lime. It is important that 
gypsum or phosphogypsum is not applied alone, 

20222022
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Control and correction
It should be determined during the season or before planting how accurately the agricultural 
lime is mixed into the soil. It is important if the lime is worked in deeper than the normal plough 
depth of 20 cm. Poor mixing should be corrected immediately.
This enquiry should go hand in hand with sampling and analysis of the different zones. Correc-
tive actions, if necessary, should be considered quickly.
Surface-applied lime without working it in will provide very limited results. Additional lime 
should rather be applied and worked in on the patches after the harvest (principle 3). It is es-
sential for the process to be carried out thoroughly before switching to reduced or no-tillage 
practices can be done successfully.
This process should be repeated every three to four years for conventional tillage practices, 
depending on the results of representative soil sampling and analysis.

33

Determination of annual soil acidifi cation
Annual acidifi cation can be calculated as the 
quantity of CaCO3 needed to neutralise the 
acidity caused by applied ammonium (NH4

+), 
crop removal of basis-forming cations as well 
as acidifi cation due to leaching by annual 
rainfall. It varies from 300 kg CaCO3/ha/year to 
500 kg CaCO3/ha/year.
The sampling of soil layers should determine 
if there is stratifi cation of acidity and at which 
depth. It is suggested that sampling should take 
place at intervals of at least 10 cm.

a
AA

MAINTENANCE LIMING
This is aimed at annually neutralising the limed soil 
that became acidic again. The reasoning is that if 
this re-acidifi cation can be neutralised effectively, it 
would not be necessary to do a complete liming.
It is crucial to avoid the necessity of complete lim-
ing and tillage with minimum or no-tillage practices.

Products available
 Ordinary or microfi ne agricultural 
lime: The application of this needs 
lime spreaders that can apply rela-
tively small quantities of agricultural 
lime. The lime should be worked 
in according to stratifi cation depth 
for optimum action. Use the high-
est KCI agricultural lime. Gypsum 
or phosphogypsum can be readily 
mixed with ordinary or microfi ne 
agricultural lime for application to 
neutralise sub-soil acidity. Crusting 
can be treated with applied gypsum 
that is mixed in very superfi cially.

 Granulated microfi ne agricultural 
lime: This product has a KCI (HCI 
and resin) of higher than 90% and 
an average particle size of approxi-
mately 40 μm (median 0,040 mm). 
The granule size varies from 2 mm 

BB

but together with dolomitic agricultural lime, 
because gypsum, which is relatively soluble, 
tends to displace Mg in the soil exchange 
complex. This leads to faster leaching. 
If it is recommended by a qualifi ed agri-
culturist, registered with the South African 
Council for Natural Scientifi c Professions 
(SACNASP), prescription mixes of regis-
tered agricultural lime and registered gyp-
sum can be formulated without additional 
registration for application to specifi c soil 

to neutralise sub-soil acidity. All the calculations 
where gypsum is added should be adapted accord-
ingly to prevent under-liming, as gypsum cannot 
replace lime. Note that calculations appear in the 
2016 Fertasa Fertilizer Handbook.
Calibration should be done carefully, so that the 
right amount of agricultural lime is applied. This 
will also prevent over- and under-liming. Losses 
due to wind can also be calculated like this. Adjust-
ments should be made for the percentage of mois-
ture in the lime that is absorbed.
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to 4 mm in diameter (like fertiliser particles). The producer should carefully check the require-
ments these products should meet. The most important characteristics refer to slakeability, 
grain resistance against crumbling (2 kg to 3 kg), particle size distribution, as well as area to 
volume index (SA/V) and KCI (HCI and resin) of the granulated lime. 

 Granulated gypsum or phosphogypsum: This can be readily mixed with microfi ne lime par-
ticles to neutralise sub-soil acidity. Crusting can be treated with applied granulated gypsum. 
Since the product is relatively water soluble, the granules slake readily in the soil. 

 Broadcast spreading: Granulated microfi ne agricultural lime should be applied in the 
same quantities as ordinary or microfi ne agricultural lime. The granulated product has 
the advantage that with application there will be less loss caused by wind. However, en-
sure that the lime granules are slaked completely before they are worked in according to 
stratifi cation by conventional tillage practices. If the granulated product is worked in im-
mediately, the product does not slake properly and then it harms the mixing with the soil 
(principle 3).

 With no-tillage practices the slaked granulated lime and granulated gypsum can be left as is.
 Fertiliser band placement: Here the microfi ne granulated lime is mixed with fertiliser and 

applied through plant containers. The expectation is that the granulated lime will neutral-
ise the acidifi cation of the N fertiliser administered in the band. However, only a certain 
quantity of granulated lime can be applied like that. A disadvantage is that the granulated 
product does not slake, while pressed from all sides by the surrounding soil. This is detri-
mental to proper mixing (principle 3).

 Liquid lime  (diluted and sprayed on fi elds): This consists of high-quality (KCI > 95%), very 
fi ne (<5 μm) dolomitic and calcitic limestone, as well as calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) in some 
cases.

 Since the product is suspended in water, there is no risk of the lime component being blown 
away and accurate application is possible. The disadvantage is the large quantity of water that 
needs to be applied with it.

This restricts the quantity of lime that can be applied in practice to 50 kg/ha dry mass at the most, 
where 200 kg/ha to 500 kg/ha is needed (principle 2). The cost of this per ton of dry mass makes it 
economically unjustifi able for the management of soil acidity in grain production.

BB

Acid soil – mix lime...

For the complete regulations for agri-
cultural lime, visit www.fertasa.co.za. 

Dr Pieter Haumann, CEO, Fertasa

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.
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AA memorandum of understanding for 
the funding and management of 
the fertiliser and lime quality moni-

toring project was entered into by and 
between the Department of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries (now Department of 
Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Devel-
opment), Fertasa (Fertilizer Association of 
Southern Africa), Grain SA and the Sasol 
Agricultural Trust in 2017.
This project continued in 2020, to establish 
whether liming material and fertiliser qual-
ity are maintained according to the regu-
lations of the Fertiliser Act (Act No 36 of 
1947) through random sampling of at least 
140 fertilisers and 10 lime sources. 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, offi cials 
from the provincial departments sampled 
only 50 fertilisers from 14 fertiliser com-
panies. 13 fertilisers were sampled in the 
winter rainfall area and 37 in the summer 
rainfall area, almost all of it on farms. Four 
limes and one gypsum were sampled in 
the winter rainfall area and three limes in 
the summer rainfall area. Fertiliser sam-
ples were initially analysed by Omnia 
and the results evaluated according to 
the regulations stipulated in the Act. Ten 
fertilisers were non-compliant and were 
re-analysed for a second and some for a 
third time by independent laboratories to 
reach a conclusion. 
Of the 50 fertilisers, 16% were defi cient 
in one nutrient. All of the 50 nitrogen-
containing fertilisers were compliant. 

A

Figure 1: The number of fertilisers sampled, percentage deficient fertilisers and number 
of companies involved from 2017 to 2020.

INTERESTING TRENDS FROM 2017 TO 2020
Some relevant statistics for the various fertilisers 
sampled from 2017 to 2020 are graphically displayed 
in Figure 1. It should be kept in mind that the num-
ber of fertilisers sampled and number of companies 
involved declined over time and that the same com-
panies or number of samples from each company 
varied over time. Thus, assuming that the four in-
vestigations (each on its own) are a true refl ection 
of the fertiliser quality of each year, the following 
can be stated:

The percentage of fertilisers with defi ciencies 
declined from 2017 to 2018 and then varied be-
tween 14% and 16% from 2018 to 2020.1
For individual nutrients (nitrogen, sulphur and 
boron) the percentage defi cient fertilisers de-
clined, while fertilisers defi cient in phosphorus, 
potassium, calcium and magnesium varied 
with no particular trend. Total nutrient (nitrogen 
+ phosphorus + potassium) defi ciencies also 
declined.

22

Zinc-defi cient fertilisers showed a large increase 
in 2020 compared to previous years.3
From 2017 to 2019, fertilisers with more than 
one defi cient nutrient were found. In 2020 
all defi cient fertilisers had only one defi cient 
nutrient.

44

Fertiliser quality on par, survey shows
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Fertiliser quality on par...

CONCLUSION  
Considering all parameters evaluated in 2020, excess amounts of nutrients were present in 
fertilisers as the mean measured content was from 1% to 5% higher than the mean registered 
content for total nutrients and the individual macronutrients nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium 
and sulphur. This implies that these products fulfi lled quality standards – and even exceeded it. 
16% of fertilisers, however, was defi cient with 12% alone due to inadequate amounts of zinc. 
The number of fertilisers sampled and companies involved declined from the 2017 investigation 
to the 2020 investigation. Over this period the percentage defi cient fertiliser initially declined 
and has been fl uctuating between 14% and 16% for the past three years. 
None of the liming materials evaluated in 2020 complied with the particle size quality standards, 
but all exceeded the minimum chemical requirements. The single gypsum sampled met all 
requirements.

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and Member Services lead, Grain SA, 
Dr André Nel, independent agronomist, William Deale, independent agronomist

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain July 2021.

39 fertilisers contained phosphorus, of which one (3%) 
was defi cient. One (3%) of the 33 potassium-containing 
fertilisers was defi cient. 40 fertilisers contained sulphur 
and 17 calcium – none of which were defi cient. 
All of the seven limes sampled failed the 1,7 mm-sieve 
test and four also failed the 0,25 mm-sieve test, but com-
plied with the calcium, magnesium and CCE require-
ments. One gypsum was sampled and complied with the 
physical and chemical requirements.

RESULTS: FERTILISERS 
Summarising statistics on the number of fertilisers sam-
pled and analysed, samples with defi ciencies and the 
number of companies involved in 2020 are shown in 
Table 1. As indicated, 26% of the total number of ferti-
lisers were sampled in the winter rainfall area and 74% 
in the summer rainfall area. One fertiliser (8%) from the 
winter rainfall area had a defi ciency in only one nutrient. 
Seven fertilisers (19%) were defi cient in the summer rain-
fall area, each in only one nutrient.

RAINFALL AREA

WINTER SUMMER TOTAL
Fertilisers sampled and analysed 13 37 50
Fertilisers with defi ciencies 1 7 8
Companies 5 11 14

Table 1: Summary of fertiliser analysis, deficiencies and companies involved in 2020.
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Yield potential
t/ha 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

N application
kg/ha 

20 45 70 95 120 145 170 195 220 245 270

Table 1: Guideline for nitrogen fertilisation (N fertiliser) of maize.*

* Where yields higher than 12 t/ha are achieved (for example, under irrigation) 
20 kg N to 30 kg N can be applied per additional ton.

Private soil P
(Bray 1)

t/ha
Comments

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
mg/kg kg/ha 

0 - 4 20 42 65 88 109 130 130 130 130
Suboptimal soil P:
P build-up + 
maintenance

4 - 7 17 31 47 63 67 90 93 95 97
8 - 14 13 19 30 42 50 59 64 67 68
15 - 20 10 13 21 29 36 42 47 50 53
22 - 27 7 10 15 19 26 31 34 38 41 Optimal soil P

28 - 34 6 9 12 15 18 12 24 27 30 Above optimal soil P: 
maintenance

Table 2: Guideline for phosphorus fertilisation (P fertiliser) of maize.

TThe Fertasa Fertilizer Handbook of is criticised regularly about 
the fertiliser guidelines it contains.
Firstly, it should be mentioned that the members of Fertasa 

favour credible, responsible and sustainable soil fertility and plant 
nutrition. Fertasa has been in existence for more than sixty years – 
this is not a milestone achieved by an organisation whose members 
mislead the consumers of their products.
All fertilising guidelines appearing in the Fertilizer Handbook were 
developed through scientifi c trials performed under specifi c condi-
tions. It is important that new guidelines are tested by producers 
before general application. If it is established that some guidelines 
have demonstrated defects, Fertasa is always willing to look at them 
and take the necessary steps to make corrections.
Guidelines are naturally only that – guidelines. If someone wants to 
produce a crop for which there is no previous information regard-
ing fertilisation for that crop in that fi eld, the guideline will give an 
indication of the fertiliser that could possibly work, obviously based 
on the following:

 Inspection of the soil in the fi eld.
 Analysis of the soil.
 Information gathered in adjacent fi elds.
 Any other relevant information with regard to crop production in 
that area.

When a season has been completed, the producer can determine 
what the success of the fertiliser programme was and can then 
make adjustments.
It can obviously be possible that the conditions were such that the 
guidelines hit the mark and can be applied in the subsequent sea-

T

77

THESE GUIDELINES HELP WITH FERTILISATION
sons. When a drought or a 
series of droughts occur, 
the whole process can, how-
ever, go wrong. Likewise, a 
few particularly good years 
can enable the producer to 
achieve exceptionally high 
yields. 
The producer or agriculturist 
will defi nitely not continue to 
apply the guidelines blindly 
if they do not work or when 
conditions vary. All produc-
ers of crops in South Africa 
know what goes on in their 
fi elds and cannot be misled 
easily.

PRECISION FARMING 
IS HERE TO STAY
Studies published regularly 
confi rm that crop production 
does not involve only ferti-
liser application. There are 
numerous other aspects that 
are equally important and can 
enhance and improve the ef-
fi ciency of applied fertiliser.
Many of the members of 
Fertasa realised long ago that 
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These guidelines help with...75

Phone Fertasa at 012 349 1450, send an 
email to hermien@fertasa.co.za or visit 
the website at www.fertasa.co.za for 
more information.

Private soil K
beginning of season
(NH4OAc)

K recommendation for yield potential of (t/ha):

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

mg/kg kg/ha 

10 10 19 28 37 46 55 64 73 82
20 0 11 20 29 38 47 56 64 73
40 0 5 13 22 30 39 47 56 64
60 0 0 8 16 24 32 40 48 56
80 0 0 5 12 20 27 35 42 50
100 0 0 0 10 17 24 31 38 45
120 0 0 0 8 15 21 28 34 41

Table 3: Guidelines for potassium fertilisation (K fertiliser) 
of maize for soils with low clay (< 25%).

Private soil K
beginning of season
(NH4OAc)

K recommendation for yield potential of (t/ha):

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

mg/kg kg/ha 

<40 16 30 44 58 72 86 100 114 128
40 5 16 27 38 49 60 71 81 93
60 0 9 19 30 40 49 59 67 78
80 0 5 13 22 31 40 49 57 67
100 0 0 9 17 25 33 41 48 57
120 0 0 6 13 20 27 34 41 48
140 0 0 5 11 17 23 29 35 41
160 0 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Table 4: Potassium fertilisation of maize for soils with high clay (> 25%).

biofertiliser has a big role to play and invested in that industry. Equally 
important is the realisation that processes in the soil that go hand in hand 
with the improvement of ‘soil health’ are very important. 
The subjects presented at Fertasa congresses, workshops and sym-
posiums confi rm the above-mentioned. The members of Fertasa are 
willing to learn from experts in other fi elds and to also share knowledge 
gathered over decades with all role-players. 
Furthermore, the fertiliser advisory certifi cation and training course 
(FACTS-course) is offered to educate participants about the principles 
of responsible fertiliser suggestions. Although successful participants 
in the course earn points towards continuous professional develop-
ment (CPD), it has to be emphasised that advisers should also comply 
with the requirements of the South African Council for Natural Scientifi c 
Professions (SACNASP) concerning registration as natural scientists.

SUCCESSFUL FERTILISA-
TION REQUIRES TRAINING
Fertasa and its members 
endorse responsible and 
sustainable soil fertility and 
plant nutrition. Therefore, it 
is a requirement for most of 
the members that their agri-
cultural advisers and agents 
should pass the FACTS 
course by Fertasa, among 
other institutions, before 
they are allowed to make 
fertilisation recommenda-
tions. The Afrikaans version 
of the course is known as 
BASOS (Fertiliser Advice 
Certifi cation and Training 
Scheme).
The curriculum comprises 
eight modules, including 
subjects such as soil classi-
fi cation, principles of plant 
nutrition for different crops, 
calculated recommenda-
tion of fertilisers, handling 
and storage of fertilisers, as 
well as application methods 
and relevant environmental 
implications that should be 
considered. 
Distance teaching allows 
course participants to 
adapt their study rate and 
examination completion to 
their own personal circum-
stances.

Dr Pieter Haumann, chief executive officer, Fertasa

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain August 2021.
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RRegular soil analysis is an extremely important factor 
in crop cultivation and forms the base of soil chemi-
cal management. The ultimate goal is to bring the soil 

status into balance to ensure optimum yields. In this arti-
cle experts in the fi eld of soil health share their thoughts 
about the importance of good soil status.

WHAT DOES GOOD SOIL STATUS INVOLVE?
David Taverna-Turisan, agriculturist at Omnia, maintains 
that the improvement of soil health requires an integrated 
best practice approach. It can be done through the prac-
tical application of scientifi c knowledge and innovative 
solutions like precision sampling, remote sensing, plant 
tissue analysis and conservation tillage.

Integrated soil fertility management should focus on 
continuously refi ning local practices in such a way that 
the storage of nutrients and the ability of the roots to 
access them improves. The following best practices 
are important:

 Best practice for the application of fertiliser can be 
summarised by the 4R approach: Right product, Right 
application level, Right time, Right place.

 Area-specifi c nutritional management, whether based 
on the nutritional status of the soil or the plant, ensures 
that fertiliser application is managed according to what 
the plant really needs.

 Preseason sampling according to a grid pattern is an 
effi cient aid to identify and quantify chemical or physi-
cal shortages/imbalances in fi elds. 

 Historical yield data over several seasons can be nor-
malised, which then summarise different production 
areas into management zones.

 Soil analyses, plant tissue analyses and remote sens-
ing during the season can be used to determine the 
biological status of the soil as well as the nutritional 
content and health status of the plant. They can be 
used to fi ne-tune top fertiliser practices.

Independent agriculturist Cobus Burger maintains that soil 
analyses of topsoil (15 cm depth) and sub-soil (30 cm to 
40 cm depth) can give a good indication of how many mil-
ligrams per kilogram of each element are present in the 
soil and whether this is in proportion or not.
Cobus explains that some nutrients should be applied by 
calculating how many kilograms of the application of a 
nutrient will increase the milligrams per kilogram in the 
soil so that the soil status is more optimal and the nutri-

The better you know your soil, 
THE BIGGER YOUR YIELD WILL BE

R ent is available to the plant suffi cient-
ly. For example, if a producer wants 
to increase the phosphorus (P) from 
20 mg/kg to 25 mg/kg and the soil 
density is 1,3 g/cm3 x 30 cm = 3,9, 
then 19,5 kg P should be administered 
(5 x 3,9 = 19,5 kg P).
Cations in the soil that are held by 
the negative charge of clay particles 
should not only be optimal in milli-
grams per kilogram, but also in ratio. 
The ability of the soil to store every-
thing should be respected. If too much 
lime is administered, the calcium (Ca) 
and magnesium (Mg) (in the case of 
dolomite) can increase so much that 
an important element like potassium 
(K) can be suffi cient in milligrams 
per kilogram, but low in proportion 
to other cations. The root systems of 
the plant will not be able to absorb 
enough K.
The solution in this case where lime 
or gypsum was administered, is to 
change the fertiliser mix and, for ex-
ample, to fertilise more K in a band 
before planting to attempt to make 
suffi cient K available to the plants.
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The better you know your soil...

HOW SHOULD SOIL STATUS BE CORRECTED AND MANAGED?
Thomas Strydom, independent agriculturist consultant at Sion Agri, answers the question like this: 
‘Many variations and problems occur with regard to soil. The most important is probably the fact 
that the producer does not necessarily know and understand the variations and properties and just 
generally addresses them like his neighbour or predecessors.’ However, there are basic aspects that 
need attention:

Chemical soil management should be re-
garded as a whole and not only with respect 
to pH. Factors like exchangeable acid, acid 
saturation, calcium and magnesium ratios and 
physical quantities in milligrams per kilogram 
in soil as well as availability of the elements 
for plant absorption all play a cardinal role. 
Calcium levels in the top and sub-soil should 
be considered further (especially for areas 
producing soybeans and sunfl owers and that 
are prone to utilise sub-soil more due to their 
tap root systems).
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Quality of analyses as well as lime sources 
should receive attention. Recommendations 
and the effectiveness of the recommendations 
can be just as good as the information on 
which it is based, as well as the product being 
used. There are large variations in the market 
in this regard, which makes it extremely dif-
fi cult for producers to decide whom to believe 
and what to use. The effectiveness of lime 
sources differ drastically and should be evalu-
ated according to laboratory analyses done 
themselves, as well as the calcium carbonate 
equivalent (CCE) and product analyses of each 
product. It should then be measured against 
the delivered price per ton on the farm.
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Sandy soils with low cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) will, for example, acid-
ify faster due to poor holding ability of 
cations, compared to strong clay soils 
where there are many elements and 
almost no leaching takes place. How-
ever, in the high CEC soils element 
establishment is a reality. It does not 
help that there is more than enough 
of some elements, but due to the 
suppressing effect of other elements 
the plants cannot absorb them. In 
sandy soils, the physical quantities 
of elements are extremely important, 
since they tend to become particularly 
low. In clay soils the availability and 
the ratios between elements are more 
important.
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Different soil types with different 
chemical characteristics play an 
enormous role. Since the yield po-
tential of soil and the chemical ex-
traction per crop vary, it is important 
to take grid soil analyses every two 
to four years to address the varia-
tions. By varying fertilisation/liming 
and plant establishment with respect 
to accurate information like soil po-
tential, yield data and zone manage-
ment, some of the variations can be 
managed to ensure that the maxi-
mum profi t margin can be achieved.
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Valerie Cilliers, editor, SA Graan/Grain

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain July 2021.
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AFRIKELP® BIOSTIMULANTE
Bevorder groei, kwaliteit en opbrengs.

‘N OSEAAN 
VAN VOORDELE

Waar land en water ontmoet … 
daar lê ’n oseaan van voordele.

Afrikelp® het met die natuur kragte saamgespan 
om vir jou ’n natuurlike oplossing vir verbeterde 
landbouprestasie te bring. Ons vloeibare 
seewierekstrak is wetenskaplik ontwikkel om 
noodsaaklike komponente te behou wat opbrengs 
en gewaskwaliteit verbeter en weerstand bied teen 
omgewingstresfaktore. Bou ’n vennootskap met ’n 
maatskappy wat die voordele van die oseaan benut 
tot die voordeel van jou boerdery. 

Bou ’n vennootskap met Afrikelp. 

Mengbaarheid: Afrikelp is mengbaar met ’n wye 
verskeidenheid ander landbouprodukte. 

Grond: Verbeter die groeikragtigheid van saailinge 
deur middel van direkte aanwending by die wortels. 

Volhoubaarheid: Ons vloeibare seewierekstrakte 
word geproduseer van seewier wat op ‘n volhoubare 
wyse geoes is, vir die wedersydse voordeel van die 
oseaan en jou boerdery. 

Groei: Afrikelp se unieke samestelling van 
natuurlike biostimulante, hoofsaaklik ouksien, 
stimuleer die groei van wortels, spruite en vrugte. 

Plant: Kan direk aangewend word op die blare van 
plante deur middel van blaarsproei. 

Dinamies: Verbeter die dinamiese 
biochemiese prosesse in die plant vir optimale 
plantselontwikkeling. 

Kelp: Die unieke Suid-Afrikaanse kelp, Ecklonia 
maxima, ryk in ouksien, sinchroniseer en bevorder 
gewasproduksie. 

Het jy al die krag van die natuur aangewend?

Gesels met ons vir meer inligting. 

+27 21 551 3556
www.afrikelp.com

Elim is ’n eksklusiewe verspreider van 

Afrikelp-produkte. Kontak jou naaste  

verkoopsverteenwoordiger by 012 252 4455

nurturing growth
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AGRICULTURAL LIME AND GYPSUM RESOURCES 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

CENTRAL OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Barkly West Ulco H. Pistorius & Co 011 342 1075 D
Barkly West Ulco H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Barkly West Ulco Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Barkly West Ulco LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Buhrmansdrif Buhrmansdrif Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Buhrmansdrif Buhrmansdrif Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Buhrmansdrif Buhrmansdrif LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Buhrmansdrif Prolime SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Buhrmansdrif Prolime Precision Lime SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Christiana Britten Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Christiana Britten Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Christiana Britten LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Daniëlskuil Daniëlskuil H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Daniëlskuil Daniëlskuil Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Daniëlskuil Daniëlskuil LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Hartbeesfontein Sallies Calsite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Hartbeesfontein Sallies Calcitop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Immerpan Inca H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Immerpan Leo H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Immerpan Inca LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Immerpan Inca SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 V
Marble Hall Calsite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 V
Marble Hall Marble Hall Limecor 079 107 5463 O
Middelburg Pro-Gyp Calcitop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Ngodwana Micro fi ne calcite H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 O
Ngodwana Ngodwana Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Northam Agri-Lime Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Northam Agri-Lime SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Northam Northam LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Northam Calcitic Agricultural Lime Agrilime 014 536 9900 O
Olifantsfontein Olifantsfontein Calcite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Port Shepstone Idwala Kulu CAG Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Port Shepstone Idwala Kulu CAG SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Port Shepstone Rossmin Calcite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Roedtan Inca Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Roedtan Inca PBD Boeredienste 015 667 0994 O
Vereeniging Slaked calcite Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Witbank Hiqua H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 O
Witbank Hiqua Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Witbank Hiqua LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Zeerust Prolime Precision Lime SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Zeerust Prolime Calcitop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O

CALCITE
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CAPE OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Albertinia Resiesbaan Aglime 028 713 1508 O
Albertinia Resiesbaan SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Bredasdorp Karsrivier Aglime 028 713 1508 O
Bredasdorp Aghydrate LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Bredasdorp Bredasdorp LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Bredasdorp Bredasdorp P&B Kalkwerke 028 424 1157 O
Bredasdorp Aghydrate SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Bredasdorp Bredasdorp SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Jeffreys Bay Loerie Njati Holdings 011 721 3156 O
Moorreesburg Titan Lime LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Moorreesburg Titan Calcite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Saldanha Saldanha VDM 022 714 4212 O
Vredendal Vredendal Cape Lime 021 493 2933 O
Vredendal Vredendal Calcite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Vredendal Vredendal LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D

CENTRAL OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Christiana Britten Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Christiana Britten Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Christiana Britten LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Clayville Clayville Soil Ameliorant H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 O
Immerpan Leo Dolomite H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 O
Immerpan Leo Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Immerpan Leo Dolomite LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Marble Hall Marble Hall Limecor 079 107 5463 O
Meyerton Limecor Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Meyerton Meyerton Limecor 079 107 5463 O
Meyerton Meyerton LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Meyerton Meyerton SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Middelburg Calmasil H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Middelburg Calmasil Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Middelburg Calmasil LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Middelburg Calmasil PBD Boeredienste 082 800 0055 O
Middelburg Calmasil SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Middelburg Pro-Gyp Dolotop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Midrand Chloorkop LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Newcastle Newcastle H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 O
Olifantsfontein Olifantsfontein Dolomite LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Olifantsfontein Olifantsfontein Dolomite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Olifantsfontein Olifantsfontein Dolotop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O

DOLOMITE

CALCITE (CONTINUED)
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CENTRAL OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Orkney Vaalbrug LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Orkney Vaalbrug PBD Boeredienste 018 473 0830 O
Port Shepstone Idwala Kulu DAG Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Port Shepstone Idwala Kulu DAG SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Port Shepstone Rossmin Dolomite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Pretoria Mooiplaas Micro fi ne dolomite H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Pretoria Mooiplaas Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Pretoria Mooiplaas Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Pretoria Mooiplaas Micro fi ne dolomite LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Pretoria Mooiplaas SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Springs Atoll Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Springs Zimbiwa Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Springs Atoll LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Springs Atoll SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Zeerust Ottoshoop Dolomite SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Zeerust Ottoshoop Dolotop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Zeerust Marico Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Zeerust Marico Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Zeerust Marico LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D

CENTRAL OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Christiana Britten Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Daniëlskuil Daniëlskuil Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Kanakies Titan Gypsum SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Middelburg Middelburg H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Middelburg Middelburg Kalkor 011 721 3141 D

CAPE OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Moorreesburg Bridgetown LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Moorreesburg Bridgetown SPH 021 527 5200 O
Moorreesburg Bridgetown SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Moorreesburg Titan Dolomite 100 SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Robertson Langvlei LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Robertson Langvlei Cape Lime 021 493 2933 O
Robertson Langvlei SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Vredendal Vredendal Cape Lime 021 493 2933 O
Vredenburg Calmag SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Vredendal Vredendal SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Vredendal Vredendal LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D

DOLOMITE (CONTINUED)

GYPSUM AND MAGNESIUM

Agricultural lime and gypsum...84
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CENTRAL OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Middelburg Middelburg LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Middelburg Pro-Gyp SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Midrand Chloorkop H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Midrand Chloorkop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Midrand Chloorkop Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Midrand Midrand LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Olifantsfontein Chloorkop SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Phalaborwa Phalaborwa H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Phalaborwa Phalaborwa Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Phalaborwa Phalaborwa LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Potchefstroom Potchefstroom Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Potchefstroom Potchefstroom LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Richards Bay Richards Bay Gypsum Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Richards Bay Richards Bay Gypsum LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Richards Bay Richards Bay SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Rustenburg Phokeng SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Rustenburg Phokeng H. Pistorius & Co 012 342 1075 D
Rustenburg Phokeng Kalkor 011 721 3141 D
Rustenburg Rustenburg LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D

CAPE OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Ceres Kolkiesrivier LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Ceres Kolkiesrivier SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Kanakies Titan Gypsum SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Moorreesburg Titan Gypsum SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Moorreesburg Titan Gypsum LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Moorreesburg Titan Gypsum SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Vanrhynsdorp Vanrhynsdorp LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Vanrhynsdorp Vanrhynsdorp SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D
Yzerfontein Yzerfontein LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Yzerfontein Yzerfontein SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 D

FEED LIME OWNER (O) 
DISTRIBUTOR 

(D)LOCATION NAME COMPANY NUMBER
Bredasdorp Feed lime P&B Kalkwerke 028 424 1157 O
Buhrmansdrif Buhrmansdrif Bastion Lime (Pty) Ltd 018 464 7820 O
Buhrmansdrif Buhrmansdrif LimeCrop 076 575 8476 D
Buhrmansdrif Prolime Powder SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Buhrmansdrif Prolime Grit 2 - 4 mm SA Lime & Gypsum 086 010 3515 O
Northam Amorphous feed lime Agrilime 014 536 9900 O
Vredendal Vredendal Cape Lime 021 493 2933 O

Petru Fourie, research co-ordinator and production cost analyst, Grain SA

GYPSUM AND MAGNESIUM (CONTINUED)

Agricultural lime and gypsum...
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INSTITUTION EMERGENCY NUMBERS

CropLife South Africa
info@croplife.co.za
087 980 5163

CHEMICAL SPILLAGE

Griffon Poison Information Centre
nesher@tiscali.co.za
082 446 8946

South African Petroleum Industry Association 
(SAPIA)
info@sapia.co.za
011 783 7664

Griffon Poison Information Centre
nesher@tiscali.co.za
082 446 8946

Registrar: Act No. 36 of 1947
MalutaM@nda.agric.za
012 319 7303

Redbilled Quelea Control Centre
khulisog@daff.gov.za
012 309 5823

CONTACTS 



Science for a better life

Kontak jou Bayer-span vir ’n 
pasmaakoplossing vir jou graan.
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If you suspect or experience problems 
with the quality of agrochemicals, take 
the following steps:

If you are unable to resolve the problem 
with the company, do the following 
(do not wait too long before doing so):

Agrochemical quality ... 
IF IT’S NOT MAKING THE GRADE 

Contact the representative as 
soon as possible and insist on an 
investigation on site.1

Contact an independent scientist to do 
an investigation on site.11

Gather and write down as 
much information as pos-
sible, take photos or make 
videos.

3

Also keep a record of dates 
and conversations.22

Members should inform Grain SA if the 
chemical company does not attend to the 
problem as required.22

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

The quality of agrochemicals (active ingredients) 
can be tested at the Southern African Grain Labo-
ratory (SAGL).

Francé Mulder or Wiana Louw
Crop Protection Division – SAGL
Info.cpd@sagl.co.za
+27 (0) 12 807 4019/2011
+27 (0) 82 415 9905

As far as Rhizobium bacteria are concerned, 
it is important that only registered (Act No. 36 
of 1947) vaccines should be used. The specifi c 
product should also preferably be recommend-
ed by the relevant seed company whose seed 
is planted. Do not use new products on a large 
scale. Producers who want to have their vaccine 
tested to make sure it is viable can contact the 
ARC-PPRI (Roodeplaat) for this:

Poppie Mthimunye – MthimunyeP@arc.agric.za
Dr Ahmed Hassen – HassenA@arc.agric.za
Francina Bopape – PhalaneF@arc.agric.za
012 808 8138
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Corné Louw, Applied Economics and 
Member Services lead, Grain SA

TThe risk of using untested input resources and the 
buying of input resources from unknown distribu-
tors are traps into which producers fall every sea-

son. Here are a few good tips for purchasing inputs.
T It provides additional peace of mind if a 

company from which you make purchases is 
a member of an umbrella organisation, for 
example for seed – SANSOR; for fertiliser 
– Fertasa, for agrochemicals – Croplife, 
and for agricultural machinery, SAAMA.

TOP TIP:
As a rule, use small control sites to test 
new input resources before using them on 
a large scale.

VERY IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS FOR 
PURCHASING AND USING INPUTS

 Make sure that the supplier is a recognised company 
with a proven record.

 Ensure as far as possible that all recommendations 
are provided in writing and store them safely.

 Try to keep a record of all purchases as far as 
possible.

 Check the quality of the input resource. 
 Seed treatment should be done by the seed compa-
ny itself or with certifi ed seed treatment equipment.

NEGOTIATING PRICES

 Make sure that you pay the best market-oriented 
price. 

 Obtain as many quotations as possible and do not 
simply accept the fi rst and best price. 

 Ask your neighbour what he paid for the input.
 Purchase inputs jointly.
 Members are free to contact Grain SA with re-
spect to input price trends.

WHEN PURCHASING AGROCHEMICALS

 Make sure that the chemical is registered for the 
purpose for which it is being used under Law 36 
of 1947.

 Make sure that the owner of the chemical is a 
member of CropLife.

 Make sure that the distribution company is a mem-
ber of CropLife and that the agent is qualifi ed.

RHIZOBIA BACTERIA

 It is important to use only registered 
(L registration in terms of Act No. 36 
of 1947) chemicals. 

 The product concerned must also 
preferably be recommended by 
the company whose seed is being 
planted. 

 Do not use new products on a large 
scale.

TIPS WHEN PURCHASING SOIL 
AMENDMENTS, FOLIAR NUTRITION 
AND ORGANIC SUBSTANCES

Producers should note that some of 
these input resources have not been 
properly tested or registered in terms of 
Act No. 36 of 1947. 
When considering using such an input 
resource, you should therefore note the 
following:

 Make sure it has been registered in 
terms of Act No. 36 of 1947.

 Insist on long-term statistics and pref-
erably independent local test results.

 Never use such an input resource on 
a large scale immediately. 

 Rather use small-scale strip trials that 
can be evaluated statistically.

 Determine whether it is cost effective 
to use the input resource.

WATCH OUT FOR THISWATCH OUT FOR THIS
with the purchase of inputs
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RFC ROLFES AGRI 
FULLY  CHELATED

FU
LL

Y CHELATED

100%

When fertilizers are applied as foliar feeds, the 
main obstacle for optimal uptake of the applied 
nutrients is the cuticle.  The plant cuticle is a layer 
of lipid polymers impregnated with waxes that 
are present on the outer surfaces of leaves.  The 
plant cuticle’s primary function is to be a water 
permeability barrier that prevents evaporation of 
water from the epidermal surface (drying out of 
the leaf), and to prevent external water and solutes 
from entering the tissues.  
The challenge when applying nutrients as a foliar 
fertilizer is that the positively charged nutrients 
adhere to the negatively charged outer surface 
of the cuticle, making it unavailable to be utilized 
by the plant. To overcome this barrier, chelates 
are used to neutralise the charge of the nutrients, 
making it easier to be absorbed by the plant.  This 
is called chelation.

CHELATION EXPLAINED

Nutrients 
with 
glyphosate

RFC Micro 
Mix with 
glyphosate

Above is a picture of so-
called chelated nutrients 
mixed with glyphosate. 
There is a clear visible 

The product forms a 
binding (jar on the left) 
which may lead to low 

the 100% fully chelated 
nutrient mixture (jar to 
the right) - RFC Micro Mix, 
which is still clear (this 

the mixture).

+

-

CHELATED
PRODUCTS
NEUTRAL CHARGE

EPICUTICULAR
WAX CRYSTALS
NEGATIVE CHARGE

0

OTHER
MINERAL
FORMS
POSITIVE CHARGE

CUTIN & INTERCUTICULAR WAXPECTIN LAYER

CUTICULAR
LAYER
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FORMULATING
SUSTAINABLE
GROWTH

WHY DO WE NEED A CHELATED OR A FULLY 
CHELATED PRODUCT?
Traditionally a micronutrient is readily 
precipitated or oxidized in soil or cannot 
be absorbed through the leaves in regular 
natural forms (or rather at a slow and low 
rate). Chelated micronutrients are protected 
from these factors. Chelated nutrients are 

more available to the plants in both soil and 
leaf application. 

This Complex (as illustrated below) can then 
be easily absorbed by the plant, where it is 
being used as nutrients. 

Inorganic 
nutrient
Cannot easily 
penetrate waxy 
leaf

Chelated 
nutrient
Penetrates into 
leaf

  Chelate releases 
  nutrient
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dryf nou handel as

Na afloop van 50 jaar as ’n trotse lid van die AECI-Groep, dryf Nulandis nou handel 
as AECI Plant Health. Ons is steeds gefokus op dit wat die meeste saak maak vir ons 
boere en verstaan hul behoeftes en ambisies.

Ons hou steeds vol om te:

STREEF daarna om die natuur se potensiaal te ontsluit terwyl ons die omgewing bewaar

ANTWOORD op die verbruiker se behoefte aan toegang tot kos wat voedsaam en veilig is

ONTWIKKEL aan volhoubare en holistiese oplossings wat gewasprestasie verbeter

SELFDE KUNDIGHEID . SELFDE PRODUKTE . NUWE NAAM .

T: +27 11 823 8000     E: planthealth@aeciworld.com     W: aeciph.com
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MMost pesticides that are supplied to pro-
ducers are packed in HDPE (high densi-
ty polyethylene) containers, while seed 

is supplied in woven PP (polypropylene) bags. 
Estimated quantities of HDPE entering the agri-
culture sector is around 8 500 metric tons and 
seed bag PP is around 2 000 tons.

M

Here is what happens at the recyclers:RECYCLING STARTS ON THE FARM
Triple rinsing is a requirement to cleanse 
empty HDPE pesticide containers effi ciently, 
while a simple rinse with running water will 
clean a seed bag to the point where it is safe 
for recycling. CropLife SA has guidelines on 
triple rinsing and cleansing of seed bags on the 
website (www.croplife.co.za) under container 
management. It takes less than three minutes 
to triple rinse a HDPE container and less than 
two minutes to cleanse a seed bag.

PLASTIC RECYCLERS CAN HELP
A network of CropLife SA-certifi ed plastic re-
cyclers can be found on https://croplife.co.za/
container-management/. These recyclers take 
the triple-rinsed empty HDPE containers and 
seed bags, and recycle them into other com-
modities. Laws and regulations that govern 
waste in South Africa classify such cleansed 
containers and seed bags as non-hazardous. 
This means it does not require special permits 
for transport from the farm to collection points 
or to recycling plants. 
Service providers who collect containers and 
bags need not be licensed, provided they 
only collect triple-rinsed empty containers and 
thoroughly cleansed seed bags. Transporting 
unrinsed containers fall squarely within the 
ambit of the regulations for dangerous goods 
transportation and such transporters must be 
licensed as such.
There is no issue with any of the service pro-
viders that are certifi ed by CropLife SA and 
producers can rest assured that these individu-
als and companies operate according to the 
policies and statutes of the country.
The HDPE and PP from the agricultural sector 
are treated with great respect, because it is val-
uable material and generally much cleaner than 
the other plastic materials that are collected 
for recycling.

These plastic containers and bags are recyclable 
and are highly sought after by the recycling industry. 
There is no need for agriculture to pollute the ter-
restrial, aquatic or marine environment with empty 
pesticide containers or seed bags. With the global 
concern about pollution and waste management it 
is also not necessary for producers to burn or bury 
such materials on the farm.

DO THE RIGHT THING 
     WITH FARM PLASTICS

99

Plastic materials are sorted into the differ-
ent types before being processed.1

These small shreds or chips go into a bin 
where it is heated to over 150˚C and the 
molten material is extruded, cooled down 
and chopped into small granules.

3

Granules are then used to manufacture a 
wide range of commodities.5

HDPE containers are shredded with a very 
powerful industrial-grade shredder before 
being rinsed at high temperatures.22

Testing of the granules is standard prac-
tice and levels of pesticide residues are 
hardly ever detected, which means the 
plastic is clean.

44
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Keep the environment free 
of harmful containers

VVirtually all plastic that is used for pesticide 
packaging and seed bags can be recycled and 
can be used again in the manufacturing of 

other commodities up to seven times. The high-den-
sity polyethylene (HDPE) from which most pesticide 
containers are made is worth a lot to processors and 
should therefore be returned to the cycle of plastic 
processing.
The standard practice of CropLife SA of rinsing 
three times is already well established and has been 
proven to be the method of cleaning any pesticide 
packaging 99,997%. The SABS national standard 
SANS 10402 confi rms that such cleansed packaging 
is nominally clean and is not classifi ed as hazardous 
substances.

V

HAZARDS AND RISKS 
The hazards of empty pesticide packaging that 
has not been rinsed three times are numerous 
and include the following:

Empty seed bags of treated seed are also hazardous 
to humans and animals because they sometimes 
contain pesticide residue, but mostly because the 
polypropylene plastic crumbles easily and becomes 
microplastic. Seed bags can usually be inverted and 
sprayed clean with water for 30 seconds. Such bags 
are nominally clean and are also sought after among 
recyclers and processors. This leads to a cleaner 
environment for wild animals and birds.

This packaging poses a serious risk to 
people who use such containers for 
storage of potable water or food.1

When such containers are burnt on 
farms, they release poisonous gases 
and sometimes even dioxins, which 
are cancer-causing substances.

3

It can pollute the physical envi-
ronment like soil and water with 
pesticide concentrate.22 RECYCLING OF HERBICIDE PACKAGING

Since November 2021 more than 130 
CropLife SA-certifi ed processors have 
already connected to the network. Some 
of them have their own premises where 
producers can drop off packaging that has 
been rinsed three times, while others col-
lect the packaging on farms. 
However, there are areas where produc-
ers struggle to get rid of empty packaging. 
CropLife SA strives to serve such areas with 
collection points too, and is also working on 
plans to create collection points for emerg-
ing farmers who have empty containers. 
These will probably be created and oper-
ated by young entrepreneurs in these areas. 
Seed bags remain a problem, as the recy-
cling percentage is very small. Producers 

20222022
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Do the right thing with...97

Dr Gerhard H Verdoorn, CropLife South Africa

For more information contact 
Dr Gerhard Verdoorn from CropLife SA 
at 082 446 8946 or gerhard@croplife.co.za.

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain magazine.

THE WORLD IS WATCHING 
FARMING WITH A HAWK’S EYE
Although the public enjoy eating the producers’ 
food, they easily target producers when they see 
something worth complaining about. A moun-
tain of unrinsed containers on a farm is not only 
unsightly, it is unlawful and a serious human and 
environmental health risk. Do not offer the anti-
farming lobbyists tools to portray producers as 
rogues or polluters by not recycling empty con-
tainers and seed bags. 
Let us collectively decide that all farm plastics need 
to be recycled; it is the right thing to do.

CAUTION 
Not all collectors and recyclers of waste plas-
tics play by the rules. Do not get caught by fl y-
by-night operators, but use service providers 
that are certifi ed by CropLife SA. CropLife SA 
issues a certifi cate of approval to each certi-
fi ed plastic recycler. This has to be shown to 
producers before being allowed to take empty 
containers or seed bags. 
The service provider must also issue the 
producer with a CropLife SA certifi cate of ad-
equate empty container disposal every time 
the producer disposes of containers or bags 
via a CropLife SA-certifi ed plastic recycler. 
Some of the unscrupulous operators take 
containers from producers and sell them as 
water and food containers. This goes against 
all principles of human safety. Producers are 
asked to contact CropLife SA and report such 
incidents immediately.

Read more about the guidelines and the list 
of 120 CropLife SA-certifi ed processors at
https://croplife.co.za/container-management/. Any 
enquiries can be sent to gerhard@croplife.co.za or 
082 446 8946. 

HELP CROPLIFE SA IN THIS WAY
In the challenging year of 2020 more than 
76% of all empty HDPE pesticide contain-
ers were collected. CropLife SA would like 
to reach the 90% mark by the end of 2022. 
Together with this, they would also like to 
collect all seed bags. 
They therefore appeal to all producers to help 
clean up the country’s farms. Train spraying 
operators to rinse the empty packaging three 
times and store it safely so that it can be in-
cluded in the processing network. 
The new regulations for recycling pesticide 
packaging come into effect in March 2022. 
As soon as the new regulations have come 
into effect in 2022, CropLife SA will start with 
a determined effort to recycle all packaging 
so that South Africa can compete with Brazil 

are therefore encouraged to start the process 
of rinsing seed bags, baling them and then 
handing them over to collectors and proces-
sors. Not only does this clean the farm, but 
provides an income to someone and ensures 
a safer environment for the wild animals 
and birds.

and Australia, who are still ahead of us. The De-
partment of Environmental Affairs, Forestry and 
Fisheries has given CropLife SA the mandate to 
write a part of the regulations and we would like 
to achieve the targets we have set in those regula-
tions as quickly as possible. This is only possible 
if all producers cooperate.

Dr Gerhard H Verdoorn, CropLife South Africa



LEES DIE ETIKET VAN ELKE PRODUK VIR VOLLEDIGE BESONDERHEDE
AGRIMEC® Gold bevat abamektien (Reg. Nr. L9235, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. AMISTAR® bevat asoksistrobien (Reg. Nr. L6230, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. AMISTAR® Top bevat asoksistrobien en 
difenokonasool (Reg Nr. L7897, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG.  AMISTAR® Xtra bevat asoksistrobien en siprokonasool (Reg Nr. L8567, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. AMPLIGO® bevat chloorantraniliprool 
en lambda-sihalotrien (Reg. Nr. L8685, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. APHOX® bevat pirimikarb (Reg. Nr. L3428, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. APRON® XL bevat mefenoksam (Reg. Nr. L6837, Wet Nr. 36 van 
1947). SKADELIK. APRON® Plus Beans bevat APRON® XL en CELEST® XL. ARTEA®  bevat propikonasool en siprokonasool (Reg. Nr. L6820, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG.  AVICTA® bevat abamektien (Reg. Nr. 
L8496, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). GIFTIG.  AVICTA® Complete Maize is `n kombinasie van AVICTA®, CRUISER® White en MAXIM® Quattro. AXIAL® bevat pinoksaden (Reg. Nr. L8517, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. 
BOXER® bevat prosulfokarb (Reg. Nr. L8222, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. BRAVO®720 bevat chloortaloniel (Reg. Nr. L7005, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. CALLISTO® bevat mesotrioon (Reg. Nr. L6795, Wet 
Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. CAMIX® bevat mesotrioon en S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L8089, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. CAMIX®  Plus vat mesotrioon, S-metolachlor en atrasien (Reg. Nr. L8327, Wet Nr. 36 
van 1947). VERSIGTIG. CELEST® ® Super bevat Poli eter polimetiel siloksaan ko-polimeer (Reg. Nr. L8169, Wet Nr. 36 van 
1947). SKADELIK. CONSEP® ® White bevat tiametoksam (Reg. Nr. L7546, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. DIVIDEND®

bevat difenokonasool en mefenoksam (Reg. Nr. L10410, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). DUAL GOLD® bevat S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L5749, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. GARDOMIL® Gold bevat atrasien, terbutielasien 
en S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L6246, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. GARDO® Gold bevat S-metolachlor en terbutielasien (Reg. Nr. L7736, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947) SKADELIK. GRAMOXONE® bevat parakwat-ioon (as 
dichloried sout) (Reg. Nr. L1174, Wet nr. 36 van 1947) SKADELIK. HALEX® GT bevat mesotrioon, S-metolachlor en glifosaat (Reg. Nr. L8415, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. KARATE ZEON® 10CS bevat lambda-
sihalotrin (Reg. Nr. L9023, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. LEXAR™ Pack bevat CALLISTO®, GARDO® Gold en/of COMPLEMENT® Super. LOGRAN® bevat triasulfuron (Reg. Nr. L3600, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947).  

@SyngentaSA

kontak Syngenta vir slim    
    gewasbeskerming,
               landswyd                   lan
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LUMAX® bevat mesotrioon en S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L7483, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. MAXIM®

metalaksil-M (Reg. Nr. L9494, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. METAGAN® Gold bevat S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L5748, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. MIRAVIS® Neo bevat 
® bevat trineksapak-etiel (Reg. Nr. 

L8565, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. PEAK® bevat prosulfuron (Reg. Nr. L5705, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. PROCLAIM® bevat emamektien bensoaat (Reg. Nr. L7581, 
Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. PRIMAGRAM GOLD® bevat S-metolachlor en atrasien (Reg. Nr. L7308, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. PREEGLONE® bevat parakwat-ioon 
(as dichloriedsout) en dikwat-ioon (as dibromiedsout) (Reg. Nr. L3304, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. REGLONE® bevat dikwat-ioon (as dibromiedsout) (Reg. Nr. L1115, Wet 
Nr. 36 van 1947). SKADELIK. SCORE® bevat difenokonasool (Reg. Nr. L5132, Wet Nr 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. SORBA® bevat lufenuron (Reg. Nr. L5343, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). 
VERSIGTIG. SORGOMIL® Gold 600SC bevat terbutielasien en S-metolachlor (Reg. Nr. L6221, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. SERVIAN® bevat halosulfuron (Reg. Nr. L5617, 
Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). SYNPACK® Prima bevat CALLISTO®, PRIMAGRAM GOLD®, DUAL GOLD®, KARATE ZEON® 10CS, METAGAN® Gold, SORGOMIL® Gold 600SC, AMISTAR® Top 
en COMPLEMENT® Super.   TILT® bevat propikonasool (Reg. Nr. L6668, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG. TOPIK® bevat klodinafop-propargiel (Reg. Nr. L4250, Wet Nr. 36 van 
1947). VERSIGTIG. TOUCHDOWN FORTE® Hi Tech bevat glifosaat en suur ekwivalent (kalium sout) (Reg. Nr. L7305, Wet Nr. 36 van 1947). VERSIGTIG.
Alle gelyste produkte is die geregistreerde handelsmerke van ’n Syngenta Groepmaatskappy. Syngenta Suid-Afrika (Edms) Beperk, Privaatsak X60, Halfway House, 1685. 
Tel. (011) 541 4000. 
© Syngenta Ag, 2000. Kopiereg van die dokument voorbehou. Alle ongemagtigde vermeerdering word verbied.

’n Sistemiese swamdoder 
      vir die voorkomende beheer 
  van siektes op graangewasse

Sien die VERSKIL!

SKANDEER HIER 
om die Syngenta span te ontmoet
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• Onkruiddoders • Byvoegmiddels
• Insekdoders • Blaarvoedingsmiddels
• Swamdoders • Plantgroeireguleerders

Omvattende gewasbeskerming 
wat deur plaaslike en 
internasionale kundigheid 
gerugsteun word.

Skandeer die QR kode 
met jou foon kamera om 

toegang tot ons 
mieliegewashandleiding 

te verkry!
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Rod Bell, CEO of CropLife South Africa  

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain magazine.

WHAT IS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT?
 Integrated pest management (IPM) emphasises 
the growth of a healthy crop with the least possi-
ble disruption to agro-ecosystems. It encourages 
natural pest control mechanisms. 

 IPM uses all suitable techniques or strategies to 
keep pests below levels that cause unacceptable 
crop loss. These different strategies are usually 
placed under the main headings of mechanical, 
cultural, sanitation, biological and chemical meth-
ods of pest management.

 It is the careful consideration of all available pest 
control techniques and subsequent integration of 
suitable measures that discourage the develop-
ment of pest populations.

 The fi rst requirement of IPM is to grow a healthy 
crop, which is more able to withstand the effects 
of pests than a weak crop or one under stress.

 Pest management protects the crop against yield 
losses – it does not increase the potential of a 
crop to produce a high yield.

 It is also a combination of all appropriate prac-
tices into a single plan for crop and pest manage-
ment that optimises the use of inputs to reduce 
pests and crop damage to an acceptable level and 
to maximise crop yields.

ADVANTAGES OF IPM
 The use of inputs is optimised.
 Unnecessary pesticide use is avoided, 
resulting in reduced costs.

 Crop losses are reduced.
 The development of pests resistant to 
pesticides is avoided.

 Crop production is sustainable and bio-
diversity is maintained.

 The risk of human, animal, food, wild-
life and environmental contamination 
is reduced.

WHICH METHOD IS BEST?
The choice of which pest management 
method to employ will depend on the crop 
and pest situation. The infrastructure un-
der which the crop is produced (open fi eld 
versus greenhouse), as well as the availabil-
ity of resources also have to be taken into 
consideration.
The implementation of pest management 
needs to take into account that the crop is 
constantly changing – due to the weather, 
the natural growth stages of the crop, as a 
result of the producer’s management prac-
tices and as a result of changes in pest types 
and numbers.

REMEMBER

IPM cannot be considered 

on its own as it is only 

one aspect of overall crop 

production that needs to 

be considered by a grower. 

Overall management of 

the crop by the grower 

affects pest management, 

and vice versa.

INTEGRATED PEST CONTROL 
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE
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QQueleas and locusts are major pests of 
agriculture that can cause substantial 
damage to pastures and crops. The 

Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and 
Rural Development is responsible for the con-
trol of queleas and locusts. They are declared 
pests according to the Agricultural Pests Act 
(Act No. 36 of 1983).

Q
Before an offi cial of the department can 
do a physical inspection in the case where 
queleas have been reported, the following 
procedures/steps must be followed by 
the complainant:

The complainant may then contact one of the 
resource conservation inspectors (see contacts 
below) with the information and report the que-
leas. An appointment will be made to inspect 
the sleeping or breeding area in the company of 
the complainant.

The sleeping or breeding area of the fl ock 
of queleas causing the damage must 
be correctly identifi ed. The area can only 
be identifi ed early in the evening, as the 
queleas will not be at their respective nests 
during the day. Breeding fl ocks will have 
nests and they can be used during the day 
to identify the breeding area.

11

If the area identifi ed is not the 
property of the complainant, the 
complainant must obtain permis-
sion for access and possible con-
trol actions from the land owner 
concerned.

22

CONTACT DETAILS FOR QUELEAS

JOHN TLADI 
Deputy Director: Migrating Pests
Tel: 012 309 5743
Cell: 060 973 2366

KHULISO GANGASHE 
Assistant Director
Tel: 012 309 5823 
Cell: 067 410 6103

COLIN BURKE
Tel: 012 309 5826
Sel: 082 451 4861

PRUDENCE MAJOZI
Tel: 012 309 5866
Sel: 076 655 1466

LUKA GEERTSEMA
Tel: 012 309 5824
Cell: 066 299 5365

VINCENT MAKHARI
Tel: 012 309 5877
Cell: 073 175 3843

CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCUSTS CONTACT DETAILS FOR ARMY WORMS

VUYOKAZI JONGWANA
Migrating Pests Offi cer: De Aar
Cell: 084 760 8176

JOHN TLADI
Deputy Director: Migrating Pests  
Tel: 012 309 5743
Cell: 060 973 2366

CONTACT DETAILS FOR REPORTING PESTS

TACKLE AGRICULTURAL PESTS

Corné Louw, Applied Economics and Member Services lead, Grain SA20222022

GUIDE
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Duett® Star 
 Stuit die opvlam van  
 swamsiektes.

Wanneer swamsiekte jou plante bedreig, kan  
jy staatmaak op Duett® Star – BASF se jongste 
swamdoder met uitmuntende werkverrigting  
om die swam in sy spore te stuit. 

Die kombinasie van 2 sistemiese aktiewe 
bestanddele, fenpropimorph en epoxiconazole, 
beheer die swam op 3 verskillende stadiums 

weerstandbestuur verseker. Duett® Star lewer 
buitengewone beheer van die belangrikste 
siektes in mielies en kleingrane.

Voordele:
Ondersteun optimale opname in die plant  

Uitstekende gewasbeskerming gedurende 
beide warm en koel weerstoestande.

Duett® Star – wees bedag op die tekens! 

BASF Tel:
 Faks: Webblad: Mobiele webblad: m.agro.basf.co.za 

Duett® Star Aktiewe bestanddele Skadelik.
Duett® Star is ’n geregistreerde handelsmerk van BASF. 

uppe m
arketing A

30
748
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Innoverende tegnologie vir 
uitstaande gewasbeskerming.

Priaxor®
Aangedryf deur Xemium®

Priaxor® is die nuutste innovasie van BASF in  
mielieswamdoders. Met die buitengewone 
eienskappe van Xemium® en die beproefde aktiewe 
bestanddeel F500®, stel Priaxor®, ’n AgCelence®-
oplossing van BASF, nuwe hoë standaarde vir 
siektebeheer in mielies. Priaxor® bied uitstaande 
beheer teen blaarsiektes, verhoogde gewas-
gesondheid en groeikragtigheid, sodat jy die beste 
opbrengs op jou belegging kan kry. Priaxor®, die 
AgCelence®-oplossing op mielies, bied:

• Uitstekende siektebeheer
• Verhoogde plantgroeidoeltreffendheid
• Verhoogde stresverdraagsaamheid
• ’n “Stick & Stay”-formulasie vir uitstekende  

reënvastheid en prestasie 
• ’n Unieke sistemiese en translaminêre verspreiding  

en mobiliteit vir wydverspreide beskerming van die 
bestaande asook nuwe blare   

Priaxor®, die AgCelence®-oplossing van BASF, en 
die toekoms van mielieboerdery. 

BASF Tel:
 Faks: Webblad: Mobiele webblad: m.agro.basf.co.za 

Priaxor® Xemium® F500®  
Xemium® - Fluxapyroxad. F500®

Priaxor®, F500® en  Xemium® is geregistreerde handelsmerke van BASF.

uppe m
arketing A

30
748
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WWhen a herbicide is applied, one of the 
components of the plant cell (Figure 1) 
will be affected. The type of herbicide 

will determine which part/action inside the plant 
cell is affected negatively.

OPERATION OF HERBICIDES
There are different processes or steps that should 
take place before a herbicide can have an effect 
on the plant. The fi rst is absorption, which is the 
process through which the herbicide should en-
ter the plant. 
Soil-applied herbicides are generally absorbed 
by the roots of broad-leaved weeds and the 
roots and young leaves of grass weeds. Post-
emergence herbicides are applied to the leaves 
of weeds and it is slightly more diffi cult to enter 
the plant. Additives like wetting agents play a 
very important role in some post-emergence her-
bicides to improve absorption. Such substances 
reduce the surface tension of the drop and there-
fore allow the drop to spread more uniformly 
across a larger area of the leaf (Figure 2).

W
THE ABC OF HERBICIDESTHE ABC OF HERBICIDES

Figure 1: Basic composition of the plant cell. 
Source: Adapted from http://redretweleki.blogspot.com/2011/05/picture-of-animal-cell-labeled.html)

TRANSPORT SYSTEMS
Once the herbicide has been absorbed, it 
needs to be transported/translocated to the 
place of action. 

 Contact herbicides do not move far from the 
point of application. These herbicides there-
fore kill the part of the plant they come into 
contact with. Contact herbicides generally 
work reasonably quickly. 

 In contrast, systemic herbicides use the inter-
nal transport systems (xylem and phloem) of 
the plant to move inside the plant (Figure 3). 
They generally take longer to have a notice-
able effect on the plant. 

 The majority of soil-applied herbicides 
use the xylem tissue, as these types of 
herbicides are mostly absorbed from 
the soil with the water. The xylem tis-
sue consists of non-living cells and 
transports water and nutrients from the 
roots to the plant parts above ground. 
It is a one-way movement that occurs 
upwards. 

20222022
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Dr Maryke Craven, ARC-Grain Crops, Potchefstroom

Contact Dr Craven with any questions at 
018 299 6100 or CravenM@arc.agric.za.

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain September 2021.

Figure 2: Wetting agents help to enlarge the contact area of the weed drop with the leaf 
(A – without wetting agent, B – with wetting agent).

Figure 3: Vascular bundles (xylem and 
phloem) that transport water and nutrients 
(xylem) as well as products of photosynthe-
sis, like sugars (phloem) to different parts 
of the plant. 
Source: Adapted from By Nefronus – Own work, CC 
BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.
php?curid=77033799

 Bast tissue consists of living cells that are respon-
sible for transporting sugars to new growth and 
storage organs. This system allows both upwards 
and downwards movement. 

Post-emergence herbicides administered to plant parts 
above the ground use the bast tissue. Because bast 
tissue consists of living cells, it can sometimes be dam-
aged by too-high herbicide concentrations. Inadequate 
control is then obtained because the bast tissue is 
damaged in such a way that no further fl ow to the rest 
of the plant can take place. The herbicide therefore can-
not be distributed properly throughout the plant to affect 
the whole plant.

SELECTIVITY  
When the herbicide fi nally makes it into the plant, the 
selectivity of the herbicide plays a role. A crop plant or 
weed that is not controlled or damaged by a specifi c her-
bicide has the ability to metabolise the herbicide quickly 
(to a form that is no longer hazardous to the plant). 
Therefore, the selectivity of herbicides refers to whether 
it kills all plants (non-selective) or only those that are not 
able to metabolise it (selective). 

RESISTANCE
Resistance builds up when producers constantly use 
only one type of herbicide (or HRCA group) to control 
weeds. By alternating  between herbicides, weed popu-
lations are constantly caught off guard with respect to 
which component of the cell is affected and it gets very 
diffi cult for the plants to mutate. 
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GGerbils are one of the grain producer’s biggest enemies, but they can be managed effectively 
with the right methods without harming the environment. However, there are many ways in 
which legal rodenticides are abused and illegal pesticides harm the environment and its nu-

merous gerbil predators.
G

GERBILS FEAR

Producers should take note of the following:

The scattering of zinc phosphide bait on 
the soil surface is ineffective and creates 
the risk of birds and other mammals pick-
ing up the bait and being poisoned.

1

It is illegal to mix bait yourself with 
carbofuran and grain, and it is also ex-
tremely dangerous.3

It is illegal to treat seed with carbofuran 
and it is also ineffective for controlling 
gerbils.5

The scattering of wax-block bait or paste 
bait on the soil surface is also ineffective, 
as the sun can destroy it.22

It is illegal to use rodenticides that are not 
registered for gerbils.44

It is illegal to treat seed with zinc phos-
phide and creates the risk that the seed 
will not germinate.66

A PLAN 

Rather do the following:
 Use only rodenticides registered for gerbils. 
 Always place bait directly in the burrows and 
then seal the burrows, or place bait in plastic 
pipes close to the nests. 

 Use natural rodent control by encouraging 
owls and raptors with suitable poles and hatch-
ing boxes. 

Dr Gerhard H Verdoorn, CropLife South Africa

Contact CropLife South Africa for a free copy 
of the complete gerbil management plan at 
gerhard@croplife.co.za or 082 446 8946.

Scan the QR code for the 
Gerbil management plan:

20222022

GUIDE
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INSTITUTION

Agbiz Grain
admin@agbiz.co.za
012 807 6866

South African Futures Exchange (Safex)
info@jse.co.za
011 520 7000

National Chamber of Milling (NCM) 
– wheat and maize
info@grainmilling.org.za
012 663 1660

South African Cereals and Oilseeds Trade 
Association (SACOTA)
dirk@sacota.co.za
012 663 9097

Perishable Products Export Control Board (PPECB)
info@ppecb.com
021 930 1134

South African Grain Information Service (SAGIS)
info@sagis.org.za
012 941 2050

CONTACTS 
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Grain marketing calendar

CROP ESTIMATES COMMITTEE AND SAGIS DATES FOR 2022
Monthly information

Notes
All publications are released after 12:00 on the scheduled date
X = No publication will be released in that week

Weekly information

JA
N

FE
B

M
A

R

A
PR

M
A

Y

JU
N

JU
L

A
U

G

SE
PT

O
C

T

N
O

V

D
EC

SAGIS monthly data 25 25 25 28 25 27 26 25 27 25 25 23

SAGIS monthly
product data 14 4 4 1 6 3 1 5 2 7 4 2

Crop Estimates
Committee 27 10 & 28 28 26 10 & 26 28 27 30 28 26 29 21

SAGIS WEEKLY
PRODUCER 
DELIVERY DATA

  2   1  3   2  
6 2 9 6 5 8 6 11 7 5 9 7
12 9 16 13 11 15 13 17 14 12 16 14
19 16 24 21 18 22 20 24 21 19 23 21
26 23 30 29 25 29 27 31 28 26 30 29

SAGIS WEEKLY 
BULLETIN

  3   2   1   1
7 3 10 7 6 9 7 4 8 6 3 8
13 10 17 14 12 17 14 12 15 13 10 15
20 17 24 22 19 23 21 18 22 20 17 22
27 24 31 29 26 30 28 26 29 27 24 30

SAGIS WEEKLY
IMPORT AND 
EXPORT DATA

  3   2   1   1
7 3 10 7 6 9 7 4 8 6 3 8
13 10 17 14 12 17 14 12 15 13 10 15
20 17 25 22 19 23 21 18 22 20 17 22
27 24 31 29 26 30 28 25 29 27 24 30

20222022

EXPIRY 
MONTH

FIRST 
POSITION 
DAY

FIRST 
NOTICE 
DAY

LAST 
NOTICE 
DAY

LAST 
TRADING 
DAY

FIRST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

LAST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

OPTION 
EXPIRY 
DATE

Sep 2021 26/08/2021 31/08/2021 23/09/2021 22/09/2021 01/09/2021 27/09/2021 25/08/2021
Dec 2021 25/11/2021 30/11/2021 24/12/2021 23/12/2021 01/12/2021 28/12/2021 24/11/2021

JSE DATES FOR CONTRACTS
100 tons of white maize and yellow maize, 50 tons of wheat, sunfl ower 
and soybeans and 30 tons of sorghum.
These contracts are typically offered one year before their expiry date, although they can 
also be offered earlier if there is a demand for them.
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EXPIRY 
MONTH

FIRST 
POSITION 
DAY 

FIRST 
NOTICE 
DAY 

LAST 
NOTICE 
DAY 

LAST 
TRADING 
DAY

FIRST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

LAST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

Oct 2021 27/09/2021 30/09/2021 25/10/2021 22/10/2021 01/10/2021 26/10/2021

Nov 2021 26/10/2021 29/10/2021 24/11/2021 23/11/2021 01/11/2021 25/11/2021

Jan 2022 28/12/2021 31/12/2021 25/01/2022 24/01/2022 03/01/2022 26/01/2022

Feb 2022 26/01/2022 31/01/2022 22/02/2022 21/02/2022 01/02/2022 23/02/2022

Apr 2022 28/03/2022 31/03/2022 22/04/2022 21/04/2022 01/04/2022 25/04/2022

Jun 2022 26/05/2022 31/05/2022 24/06/2022 23/06/2022 01/06/2022 27/06/2022

Aug 2022 26/07/2022 29/07/2022 25/08/2022 24/08/2022 01/08/2022 26/08/2022

Oct 2022 27/09/2022 30/09/2022 25/10/2022 24/10/2022 03/10/2022 26/10/2022

DATES FOR ALL FIXED MONTHLY CONTRACTS
These contracts are offered 40 business days before the actual delivery month.

EXPIRY 
MONTH

FIRST 
POSITION 
DAY

FIRST 
NOTICE 
DAY

LAST 
NOTICE 
DAY

LAST 
TRADING 
DAY

FIRST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

LAST 
DELIVERY 
DAY

OPTION 
EXPIRY 
DATE

Mar 2022 23/02/2022 28/02/2022 25/03/2022 24/03/2022 01/03/2022 28/03/2022 22/02/2022

May 2022 25/04/2022 29/04/2022 25/05/2022 24/05/2022 03/05/2022 26/05/2022 22/04/2022

Jul 2022 27/06/2022 30/06/2022 25/07/2022 22/07/2022 01/07/2022 26/07/2022 24/06/2022

Sep 2022 26/08/2022 31/08/2022 26/09/2022 23/09/2022 01/09/2022 27/09/2022 25/08/2022

Dec 2022 25/11/2022 30/11/2022 23/12/2022 22/12/2022 01/12/2022 27/12/2022 24/11/2022

JSE DATES FOR CONTRACTS (continued)

The JSE is responsible for calculating the grade differentials for wheat. A set method, approved by 
the advisory committee, is used for this calculation.

GRADE MINIMUM PROTEIN GRADE GRADE DISCOUNT 
Super 12,5% +2% +R100
B1 11,5% Base Par
B2 10,5% -1% -R50
B3 9,5% -4% -R201

TTable 1 contains the grade differentials for wheat during the 2021/2022 marketing year as an-
nounced by Safex. The differentials apply from 1 October 2021 to 30 September 2022. Market 
participants are reminded that the differentials apply to physical delivery only if futures are 

fulfi lled to facilitate the standardisation of the wheat contract. Grade differentials in the cash market 
can therefore differ from these.

T
Table 1: Grade differentials for wheat for the 2021/2022 marketing year.

Grade differentials for wheat

115

Luan van der Walt, economist, Grain SA
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TThe Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) commod-
ities market, still referred to as Safex by many, has 
been processing physical deliveries in completion 

of its grain derivative contracts for 25 years.

Concerns raised by the market in 2020 around acces-
sibility to physical grain held on JSE silo certifi cates, 
prompted an independent investigation by Chris Sturgess 
for the JSE. This resulted in a consultation process with 
grain storage operators, traders, millers and producer 
organisations. The outcome was updated agricultural 
contract specifi cations.

T This investigation highlighted a practical 
risk for owners of physical stock: when 
levels in the country are at reduced lev-
els, it naturally results in bottlenecks at 
remaining storage points as owners of 
grain scramble to secure out-loading 
slots. This triggered allegations against 
storage operators for abusing the JSE-
prescribed out-loading tempos at their 
infrastructure to only keep to the mini-
mum out-loading criteria.

JSE COMMODITIES: 
IMPROVED SPECS, MORE AUDITS

Note some of the key enhancements in the contract specifi cations (in effect from 25 May 2021) 
used to build trust and confi dence in the JSE physical delivery process:

No JSE silo certifi cate may be issued if the 
required quantity and quality of product are 
not available at the delivery point recorded 
and indicated on the electronic certifi cate.

1

Section 4.2 of appendix C records the 
remedies that the JSE may invoke if a JSE-
approved storage operator fails to comply 
with its obligations and/or responsibilities. 

3
Participants are reminded that the JSE 
now publishes on its webpage a list of all 
sites it has been independently audited, 
together with confi rmation of the annual 
review process.

77

The obligation of a short position holder 
(seller) to transfer possession of stock to the 
buyer (good delivery) is a foundational cor-
nerstone of the SA law of purchase and sale 
of goods. The requirements of good deliv-
ery as encapsulated in the specifi cations 
are no more than a recordal of these legal 
principles and remain of critical importance 
to ensure that a seller’s obligations are clearly 
set out.

55
As clearly indicated on the certifi cate and 
in the detailed contract specifi cations, a 
JSE silo certifi cate may not be issued if 
there is any lien or encumbrance on the 
stock, except for the storage operator’s 
common law lien for payment of out-
standing storage.

22
If a short position holder is unable to make 
‘good delivery’ due to a storage operator’s in-
ability or failure to comply with its obligations 
as set out in the specifi cations, the short posi-
tion holder will have a claim against a storage 
operator to recover any and all damages.

66

Section 9 of appendix C is new and describes 
a process that assists stock holders in secur-
ing 25% of the storage operators’ out-loading 
capabilities via booking slots that have been 
reserved for JSE certifi cate holders. 

88

The JSE has adopted and implemented 
various measures to augment its proce-
dures in monitoring storage operators’ com-
pliance with the applicable requirements.

44
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Grade diff erentials for wheat...

GRADE ORIGIN DISCOUNT ADJUSTMENT 2021/2022 ORIGIN DISCOUNT 
B1 -2% -R100
B2 -3% -R151
B3 -6% -R301

WHEAT ORIGIN DISCOUNTS
As agreed upon with the rest of the industry, 
wheat for delivery from the following origins 
will attract a zero origin discount:

 USA (Hard Red Spring, Dark Northern 
Spring, Northern Spring Wheat).

 USA (Hard Red Winter Wheat).
 Canola (Number 3 or better Red Western 
Spring Wheat).

 Australia (Hard, Prime Hard, Prime White 
and Standard White Wheat).

Wheat for delivery from the below origins will 
attract the following origin discounts:

 Argentina
 Germany (type A or B Wheat)
 Ukraine
 Russia

Luan van der Walt, economist, Grain SA

113

Raphael Karuaihe, head: Commodities, JSE Capital Markets

This article appeared in SA Graan/Grain 
November 2021. Read it online at sagrainmag.co.za.

To achieve this, the JSE continuously engages 
its approved storage operators to ensure compli-
ance. Regular independent inspections are now 
relied on to check the infrastructure of registered 
JSE delivery points and to confi rm the total quan-
tity and quality of stock. This stock confi rmation is 
reconciled with the monthly stock reports by the 
storage operator to assist the JSE in validating the 
overall stock situation at the storage site. 
The JSE detailed agricultural contract specifi ca-
tions document (available on the JSE webpage) 
provides the overarching framework for market 
participants including storage operators. 

The reality is that the market should have the 
necessary confi dence that JSE silo certifi cates, 
when issued, represent the physical product in 
the required quantity and quality and that it is 
in the location as represented on the certifi cate. 
Unfortunately, an issue with a storage operator 
was identifi ed where JSE silo certifi cates were 
issued representing stock in Bloemhof silo 
whilst the physical stock was stored elsewhere.
When this type of incident occurs, effort is re-
quired to rebuild trust in JSE silo certifi cates 
and to ensure JSE-approved storage operators 
fully comprehend the responsibilities that go 
with issuing a JSE silo certifi cate. 
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MARKETING YEAR CROP

1 May to 30 April Maize (white and yellow)

1 March to 28 February Soybeans, sunfl ower, sorghum and groundnuts

1 October to 30 September Wheat, barley, oats and canola

Table 1: Marketing year period for different grains and oilseeds

HOW MARKETING YEARS 
ARE DETERMINED

WWhy do the marketing seasons of the different crops differ, and why are they not just accord-
ing to calendar years?
The marketing years of grain and oilseeds differ and are determined mainly by the pro-

duction season and available stocks of the different crops. Table 1 shows the marketing years for 
different grains and oilseeds.

W

Luan van der Walt, economist, Grain SA

The marketing seasons are set up to end 
just before the harvesting process for the 
new season starts. This is also when the 
lowest stock is available locally.
Maize stocks are traditionally at their low-
est in April. Although stock for the new sea-
son does start coming on the market in the 
form of early deliveries since March, this is 
very little. As the stock for the new season 
enters the market, the available stock in the 
local market increases until it traditionally 
reaches a peak in August.
One of the main aspects that is taken into 
account when the supply and demand com-
mittee announces its fi gures, is the available 
stock at the end of the marketing season. 
The market therefore wants to establish 
how much maize is available in the month 
when the available local stock is traditionally 
at its lowest level. It helps to quantify the risk 
of shortages. Generally speaking, the norm 
is that a minimum of approximately 45 days 
(one and a half months) of stock must be 
available at the end of the marketing season.

PRACTICAL EXAMPLE
South Africa on average processes 940 000 
tons of maize per month (both white and yel-
low maize). This means that at the end of the 
marketing season, when stocks are at their 
lowest, at least 1,4 million tons of maize have 
to be available (940 000 x 1,5). This is known 
as the pipeline stock, which must be available 
at the end of the marketing season. 
If the estimated amount of maize at the end 
of the season is less than 1,4 million tons, it 
will quite probably lead to shortages in the 
market. If the market has more than these 
1,4 million tons available, the stock is suffi cient 
and the market should not be too price sensitive.
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INSTITUTION

Department of Water and Sanitation
info@dws.gov.za
080 070 1701

Green Scorpions Hotline
pi@toanon.co.za
080 020 5005

Water Research Commission
info@wrc.org.za
012 330 0340

South African Institute of Agricultural Engineers  
(SAIAE)
admin@saiae.co.za
078 889 8925

Water Institute of Southern Africa
clientcare@wisa.org.za
086 111 9472

CONTACTS
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PProducers are often faced by the issue of whether full irrigation or supplementary irrigation 
should be applied. Both irrigation systems have their place, advantages and disadvantages.
It does not matter which system is implemented – the key is proper planning and effective 

implementation. Note the following points in the planning of supplementary irrigation:
P

CULTIVATION TIME
The cultivation time of the crop is 
crucial. Rain is an integral part of 
the water supply to the crop and it 
does not make sense to cultivate 
wheat in winter with partial irrigation 
without rain. The crop will be dam-
aged and the yield harmed. Maize, 
on the other hand, can be cultivated 
very successfully with a supplemen-
tary irrigation system, provided it is 
planned and managed properly.

11 CONTROL WEEDS
Weed control is extremely important. Weeds 
use moisture and nutrients. Make sure that 
weeds are properly controlled throughout the 
growing season. 

33

WATER STRESS
The sensitivity of a crop to water stress in the 
various growth stages determines how much 
water can be withdrawn. Water stress can re-
sult and harm production when the ground 
water content drops below a critical value, 
which is expressed as a percentage of PAW 
(permissible withdrawal). 

55

STICK TO THE RULES
When a producer decides to ad-
minister supplementary irrigation, it 
should be an active decision and the 
system should be managed accord-
ingly. The producer should know 
what the rules are and stick to them. 
The planning of the system should 
be adjusted to make provision for 
this. Adjust the expected yield tar-
gets, as well as the plant establish-
ment and fertiliser. Fertiliser should 
be administered in such a way that 
the maximum yield can be obtained. 
This means that the fertiliser must 
be administered over time. Make 
sure that the soil pH is correct and 
that there are no compaction layers 
so that plants can develop the best 
root system possible.

22

DETERMINE THE SOIL TYPE
The soil type determines the amount of plant-
available water (PAW) a soil profi le can hold. 
PAW is the amount of water between the fi eld 
capacity (the ‘full/saturated point’ of the soil) 
and the permanent wilting point (the point at 
which the soil is so dry that plants no longer 
absorb water and die). Here the texture class 
of the soil and the profi le or root depth play a 
role. Sandy soils can hold less water than loam 
and clay soils. Determine whether the soil type 
is suitable for supplementary irrigation.

44

PLAN 
SUPPLEMENTARY IRRIGATION PROPERLY

The growth stage of the crop affects water need and management. Firstly, the growth stage indi-
cates how much water the plant needs, as well as the root development to utilise this moisture. 
Little leaf cover is available early in the growing season and little water is required, because the 
roots are still small and not so deep. Later in the growing season the water need increases as the 
leaf cover increases. The roots of the crop also grow to capacity and can absorb quite an amount 
of moisture. Graph 1 depicts a typical water consumption curve of maize over the growing season.
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Plan supplementary...

The sensitivity to water stress in the various growth 
stages determines how much water can be withdrawn 
before stress develops. Maize is regarded as quite 
drought tolerant. Yet, serious water stress even in less 
sensitive stages can affect growth and yield. For most 
crops it is assumed that water stress ensues when more 
than 50% of PAW is withdrawn from the root zone dur-
ing the sensitive growth stages. The sensitivity of maize 
to water stress in different stages can be summarised 
as follows: 

Vegetative stage  
 Lasts from emergence to fl owering 
stage. 

 Moderate water stress can stimulate 
root growth.

 Severe water stress can limit root 
growth and lead to less vegetative 
growth, which can affect grain yield 
negatively.

Reproductive stage
 Lasts from fl owering to beginning of 
grain fi ll.

 Water stress causes poor pollination, 
which reduces the potential number 
of kernels per head and reduced yield.

Grain fi ll stage
 Lasts from the beginning of grain fi ll 
to maturation.

 Water stress leads to early matura-
tion, poor grain fi ll, lower kernel mass 
and lower fi nal grain yield.

 Grain quality can also be harmed.

KRM PLASTICS

Graph 1: Typical daily water consumption curve for maize 
with a growing season length of 140 days.

GUIDE
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Pietman Botha, SA Graan/Grain editorial team

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain October 2021.

For more information, contact the 
Water Research Commission or 
Pietman Botha at 082 759 2991.
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WHEN AND HOW MUCH TO IRRIGATE
If you do not irrigate at the right time, the crop can 
be strained and yield can be harmed. However, 
when too much water is administered, valuable nu-
trients can leach from the root zone. This can affect 
the yield negatively and lead to later water shortage, 
which could result in greater loss.
The producer can only irrigate effectively if he knows 
when and how much water to administer. Use irriga-
tion scheduling to determine when and how much 
to irrigate to ensure optimum and sustainable pro-
duction. To schedule effectively, it is important to 
know how much water the crop has used so that the 
right amount of water can be administered again. 
Various aids can be used to do this.
Scheduling methods are usually based on soil, plant 
or atmospheric measurements. In practice, soil and 
atmospheric methods are used most often and sev-
eral aids are available. Producers should use this in-
formation and combine it with the needs of the plant 
to ensure the maximum yield per millimetre.  
In practice, this means that the crop must be irri-
gated initially during planting to ensure good ger-
mination. The crop should then rely on rain to get 
as far as possible. It is important for the profi le to 

be relatively wet around the fi ve-leaf stage 
because the plants’ theoretical yield is de-
termined then. Just before fl owering and 
pollination the soil profi le must be full for 
good seed setting to ensure a good crop. 
It is essential to ensure that the system does 
have the capacity to produce suffi cient 
moisture. The system should also be man-
aged in such a way that most of the water is 
absorbed by the soil and is not lost because 
of wind or heat. 

WW

123

IRRIGATION’S MOST 
IMPORTANT INPUT

How should you approach water 
scheduling? A mistake produc-
ers make when it comes to water 
scheduling is to focus on point 
data (where the measuring point 
is) to such an extent that the bigger 
picture of the unit that is managed 
is missed. It is essential for remote 
sensing to be linked to point data 
to ensure that realistic and appro-
priate water recommendations are 
made.

Using point data with the aid of 
measuring instruments (probes) 
provides the production with an 
indication of the amount of wa-
ter that is required/used by the 
plant. The data also indicates 
how the hydraulics work at that 

Water scheduling remains the most important factor 
affecting yield and quality in irrigation conditions.

Figure 1 shows the GWK team’s approach to precision 
farming, and it is clear that water and water-related mat-
ters play an enormous role in yields.

In contrast to dryland conditions, the application of water 
can be controlled to promote optimum growth and pro-
duction. For optimum irrigation scheduling conditions the 
physical condition of the soil must be optimal. The man-
agement of the total hydraulics in the soil is just that more 
simple when all soil-physical barriers have been removed. 

Naturally soil biology and chemistry also play a signifi cant 
role in optimum soil conditions. The concept of water sched-
uling must be viewed in a holistic context, where a wide va-
riety of factors can infl uence the effectiveness of irrigation.
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CROP-SPECIFIC STRATEGY
Another thing that makes water 
scheduling effective is introducing a 
strategy per crop with respect to how 
much and when water is given during 
the growth cycle. The latter will vary 
from crop to crop and in future it will 
probably vary from cultivar to cul-
tivar too.
This strategy will form part of the pro-
ducer’s planning and will affect the 
application times of various other ele-
ments like weed control, fungicides and 
fertiliser. The strategy can be set up 
only by experienced specialist experts. 
Considerable variations in water 
scheduling can occur with respect to 
planning between cultivars, soil types 
and management practices.
Be careful of recipes, therefore, al-
though they are handy for planning 
purposes. 
Unfortunately there is no single rec-
ipe that works for everyone. Soils 
that tend to be saline will have to be 
handled differently from soils that 
do not, for example. When wheat is 
planted, certain plantings – in con-

Phase 3

Phase 2

Phase 1

End goal
Best practices 
per pivot point

Standards for high potential
(UID, fl agging, etc.)

Fertiliser adjustments according 
to resources and leaf analyses

Variable applications
Remote sensing

Soil biology (minimum or no tillage)
Crop rotation

Weed control strategy
Sustainable approach to insecticides

Chemical and physical rectifi cations/adjustments 
(strictly according to rules)

Soil maps (physical and chemical)
Optimal planting action (seedbed preparation and plant stand)

Effective irrigation scheduling (management of oxygen and salts)

Optimal root development (cultivation practices and oxygen)

Effective water distribution, infi ltration and runoff management

Application and monitoring

Basic farming practices 
and application 

(potential)

particular point (how long it takes the water to move 
through specifi c soil layers, etc.).
The latter is important to predict the amount of water 
that is applied every time. If the soil profi le is drying out 
(deeper layers where roots occur), more water must be 
applied if the profi le can handle these quantities of water. 
Do not wait too long before giving more water, so that 
the hair roots closer to the soil surface do not die be-
cause of they are dry. A fi ne balance must be maintained 
between when and how much water is administered.
One of the biggest headaches of irrigation is run off 
and run-off management. If the infi ltration rate of soil is 
exceeded, problems with run off can be experienced. 
The latter is clear from the graphs generated by certain 
measuring instruments (continuous logging).
Run off is mainly associated with large quantities of 
water running from an irrigation pivot or moving along 
the wheel tracks. The micro quantities of water run-
ning off from small surfaces to adjacent parts also 
cause damage, but are not necessarily picked up. 
The problems multiply when fertiliser is applied 
through the systems. Concentrations of water and fer-
tiliser that accumulate in certain areas can have tem-
porary toxic consequences. These problems increase 
if no effective primary tillage occurred, leading to a 
homogeneous growth medium.
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AUTOMATION
DOSING PUMPS
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www.agriplas.co.za
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Irrigation’s most important input...

Dup Haarhoff, GWK Agricultural Services

This article appeared in the 
SA Graan/Grain magazine.

GOLDEN RULES OF WATER SCHEDULING
 Think holistically and be aware of the factors 
that can affect each other.

 Soil physics – make sure the physical status of 
the soil is optimal.

 Know how far the roots of the crop have devel-
oped by using profi le holes.

 Effective systems are essential – note the pres-
sure and water reticulation in particular.

 Maximum oxygen. Make sure that there is al-
ways suffi cient oxygen in the soil – prevent an-
aerobic conditions.

 Prevent run off, as this is harmful at a micro as 
well as a macro level.

 Monitoring – calibrate measuring points with 
the aid of a soil auger and monitor them by 
means of satellite images that offer a spatial 
overview.

 Good communication between all parties in-
volved in water scheduling is non-negotiable.

TO SUMMARISE
Focus on doing the basic things right, then 
water management will be simpler. The pro-
ducer must ensure that roots develop optimal-
ly, that no human-made barrier layers occur in 
the soil and that the water reticulation of the 
irrigation system works correctly as designed. 
Keep in mind that oxygen is one of the most 
important factors to take into account in wa-
ter management. A meaningful concept to 
understand and monitor is that of water use 
effi ciency (WUE). The producer must always 
know how many kilograms of product and 
how many rands he generates per millimetre 
of water used.

trast to benchmarks – may get water more 
regularly than others to manage the salt 
concentration in the soil better, especially 
for seedlings. The quality of the water nat-
urally also plays a role here.
Oxygen plays a vital role in irrigation 
scheduling. Possible barrier or compaction 
layers mean that recommendations devi-
ate from the normal to prevent anaerobic 
conditions from developing.

GUIDE
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ARC-Agricultural Engineering
stoltze@arc.agric.za 
012 842 4017

South African Institute for Agricultural Engineers 
(SAIAE)
admin@saiae.co.za
078 889 8925

South African Agricultural Machinery Association
(SAAMA)
agfacts@worldonline.co.za
011 453 7249

CONTACTS
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As soon as producers exceed the 1 MW 
threshold, there are currently other legal re-
quirements to comply with too. Given the 
following requirements about which Sonfi n 
knows, our advice is that producers should 
do their homework properly before they de-
cide to exceed the 1 MW threshold.

Income Tax Act 
 Only solar farms smaller than 1 MW can 
be written off 100% within one year. 
Larger solar farms follow normal write-off 
rules (section 12B of the Income Tax Act).

11

National Water Act  
 Solar farms constructed within 500 m 
of water (regulated area or water 
source or running water), require a 
general exemption. 

 Note: Most producers would therefore 
have to get a general exemption to ex-
ceed 1 MW – with consequent additional 
costs. Perhaps the solar farm can be 
moved, but additional connection costs 
then come into play. Electric cables for 
solar farms larger than 1 MW easily cost 
R1 000/m, without the installation costs.

33

National Environmental Management Act  
 Activity 1 on List 1 of the Act is activated 
by solar farms with an area greater than 
1 hectare (Government Gazette, 7 April 
2017). It is not practically possible to fi t 
1 MW into a smaller area. 

 Developments in a township area and/or 
existing infrastructure is exempt from this, 
but there are few producers who farm in 
a township area or who have such a large 
roof structure available.

 Most producers will therefore have to 
have impact studies done to exceed 
1 MW, which would necessarily lead to 
additional costs.

22

PRIVATE POWER GENERATION 
– THERE ARE OPPORTUNITIES AND LIMITATIONS

GUIDE

President Cyril Ramaphosa’s announce-
ment on 10 June 2021 on the increase 
of the exemption threshold for licensing 

from 1 MW to 100 MW, is the most recent posi-
tive development regarding the private gener-
ation of power. The change to Schedule 2 of the 
Electricity Regulation Act affects various legal 
and regulatory limitations applicable to Small-
Scale Embedded Generation (SSEG).

REGISTRATION WITH THE NATIONAL 
ENERGY REGULATOR (NERSA)
This registration process, which occupies a 
lot of time, involves an application, verifi ca-
tion, invoice for and payment of registration 
fees, Nersa approval and the signing off and 
issuing of the certifi cate. However, despite 
the time aspect, it is possible to register a 
solar farm.

APPROVAL AND CONNECTION PROCESSES  
All solar farms require approval from Eskom 
if they generate power while the network is 
on. Only if a solar system functions com-
pletely independently of the network no 
approval is required.
Eskom has had processes in place for some 
time for private generators to apply and 
obtain approval, subject to application fees 
and connection costs, for both low-voltage 
connections (LV) and medium-voltage con-
nections (MV). The LV connection process is 
the simplest and therefore also the cheapest 
option because set application and con-
nection fees apply.
Solar farms larger than 350 kWp must be 
connected to the Eskom network via an MV 
connection. These connection costs vary 
from case to case and will amount to ap-
proximately R1,5 million to R2 million, be-
cause, in addition to the connection costs 
and Eskom’s approval costs, the producer 
must also install his own transformers. 
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Renewable power sources 
For Category A power sources (1 MW), the 
control that can be carried out by the certi-
fi ed converters is accepted as adequate.
Renewable power sources larger than 1 MW 
fall into Category B (1 MW tot 20 MW) and C 
(greater than 20 MW), which have additional 
requirements with respect to the control of the 
quality of supply and daily reporting to Eskom.  
These requirements will defi nitely involve 
further costs, for example:

 Control systems have to be installed at the 
solar farm to control and manage the qual-
ity of supply in real time, and 

 Expert staff will have to be appointed to 
control the solar farm and provide Eskom 
with daily reports.

55

Chris Schutte, managing director, Sonfin

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain December/January 2022.

Storage   
 Currently, Eskom allows the stor-
age of power only in exceptional 
cases on systems larger than 1 MW. 
The pricing committee must grant 
approval for this and Sonfi n does 
not know of a project where such 
approval has been granted.

 Most producers have seasonal con-
sumption and without storage it 
would be diffi cult to justify most solar 
farms larger than 1 MW.

44
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COMPANY CONTACT PERSON NUMBER EMAIL

John Deere Hentie Breedt 011 437 2600 breedthentie@johndeere.com

Axioteq Rudi du Toit 073 081 8279 rudi.dutoit@axioteq.com

Northmec Gideon Grobler 082 532 6089 gideong@northmec.co.za

Ronin Precision Gerrit Meyer 072 493 5423 gerrit@thisisronin.com

Topcon Christo Helm 083 233 5497 chelm@topcon.com

Electrolee Hein Kruger 072 181 5266 hein@electrolee.co.za

S

I

Struggling to get to the right person to address your precision farming need? Below is a list of 
contact details to make the search for precision farming systems and services easier.

In a farming environment where state of the art technol-
ogy is commonly used in planting, spraying, harvesting, 
remote sensing, monitoring, grain marketing, safety and 

what not, is wouldn’t come as a surprise that Grain SA’s 
membership card is available in digital format only.

S

I

HERE’S YOUR PRECISION CONTACTS

Grain SA members obtained access to a variety 
of value-added benefi ts from the Grain SA Digital 
Membership Card since it was introduced in 2019. 
The following features are at hand through the user 
friendly Joyn-app: 

 Access to Grain SA member benefi ts.
 Quick access to the Grain SA web page and 
event information.

 Quick access to Gain SA market reports.
 Easy access to your NAMPO tickets.
 Touch of a button access to the latest issue of 
SA Graan/Grain and Pula-Imvula magazines.

 Create your own e-wallet by adding other 
membership cards.

To access your NAMPO tickets or 
any of the above features, down-
load the Joyn app from the Apple 
or Android app store:

APPLE-APP:

ANDROID-APP:

Grain SA members get it ONLINE
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KKnowledge is power, the saying goes. But how and where you fi nd this knowledge can some-
times cause major frustration. This article looks at steps to follow on the worldwide web to 
facilitate this process.

VARY YOUR SEARCH ENGINES 
 The search engines that are used the 
most are Google®, Bing® and Yahoo®.

 Other engines like DuckDuckGo® and 
Dogpile® are also used regularly.1

SIMPLIFY SEARCH TERMS 
 Remove stop words like prepositions 
(in, from on), conjunctions (and, but) 
and articles (a/an, the), except of course 
if you are looking for a specifi c title or 
name that includes these words.

 Use the simplest form of the key words 
you are searching for by avoiding plu-
rals and verb forms with suffi xes. 

REFINE YOUR SEARCH BY USING 
SHORTCUTS 

 Wildcard searches use the * symbol 
as a placeholder for another word. 
For example, if you search for * man 
in the world, the search provides re-
sults for the richest man in the world, 
the tallest, the oldest, et cetera. Wild-
card searches are also useful when 
you do not know the full text of a 
quotation, for example.

 Combination searches: by adding 
‘OR’, you can search for two or more 
terms at the same time, and this type 
of search is very useful if the terms 
are very similar. Sale OR retail, for 
example, will produce pages on 
which either of the two terms is used 
without both having to be present.

 Another method of combining 
searches is to use ‘AND’. This ensures 
that you receive only search results 
that include two or more terms. For 
example, the search ‘Grain SA’ AND 
‘Agri SA’ will provide only search re-
sults including both terms.

 If you are searching for terms on a par-
ticular website you can type in the fol-
lowing: site:sagrainmag.co.za ‘Sclero-
tinia’. All the information on Sclerotinia 
that appears on the sagrainmag web-
site will then be listed. You can natu-
rally also just use the search function 
on the website itself.  

 If you are searching for simi-
lar websites, you can type in 
related:sagrainmag.co.za and similar 
websites will be listed for you. 

2

441

USE QUOTE MARKS
 By enclosing a search term in quote marks, 
the search engine is requested to search 
for that particular word or phrase.

 If the term is a single word, the use of 
quote marks will eliminate stem variations.

  If the search term is a phrase, your search 
will be for that particular phrase, rather 
than for all the component words as indi-
vidual items.

33

SIMPLIFY YOUR  

ONLINE SEARCHES 

Valerie Cilliers, editor, SA Graan/Grain

GUIDE

FIND SOUND INFORMATION HERE
 On page 133 of the Grain Guide there are useful web links where 
relevant grain and oilseeds information can be found. The front page 
of every section contains contact details of important role-players in 
each industry. 

 The website sagrainmag.co.za offers the most recent agricultural 
information based on relevant research and expertise. The search 
function facilitates the process of obtaining relevant articles. Issues 
of SA Grain and articles going as far back as January 2015 are 
available in the website’s archives.
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South African Revenue Service (SARS)
Contact.central@sars.gov.za
Contact.north@sars.gov.za
Contact.east@sars.gov.za
Contact.south@sars.gov.za
080 000 7277

CONTACTS



As a partner in agriculture for over 100 years, Absa AgriBusiness understands that the 
soil connects us. It is the lifeblood that feeds our communities, opening doors to endless 
possibilities for shared economic growth. That is why farmers rely on us for supporting  
their planning and transforming their farming communities.

Absa has deep experience in developing tailored, world-class business solutions for all 
commodities in this sector. We understand agricultural businesses and the challenges  
they face. That is why we offer banking products and services that our clients need.

We make managing your business easier by nurturing the crops that feed millions and 
stimulating the advancement of competitive new sector development. For Absa AgriBusiness, 
investing in our farming communities means investing in the livelihoods of our people,  
thereby growing and sustaining our economy.

AgriBusiness

Authorised Financial Services Provider  Registered Credit Provider Reg No NCRCP7  T&C apply

We do more so you can. That’s Africanacity. 

For more detailed information, please visit our website at www.absa.co.za

I can keep an eye 
on my finances 
without losing 
sight of my crops.

1015607-Absa-Grain-Guide-2021-A5-200x148mm-ENG-CMYK-R.indd   11015607 Ab G i G id 2021 A5 200 148 ENG CMYK R i dd 1 2021/11/23   09:202021/11/23 09 20132
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TIME-SAVING WEB LINKS
GLOBAL WEB LINKS FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES

 Australian sorghum and canola prices:  
 http://www.asx.com.au/products/grains-derivatives/grains-reports.htm 

 CBOT futures prices:  
 http://www.cmegroup.com/trading/agricultural/index.html/ 

 Dow Jones Industrial General Index: 
 http://www.google.com/fi nance?client=ob&q=INDEXDJX:DJI

 FAO Global Information and Early Warning System: 
 http://www.fao.org/GIEWS/english/index.htm

 World Agricultural Supply and Demand Report (WASDE): 
 http://www.usda.gov/oce/commodity/wasde/

 FAO Food Price Index: 
 http://www.fao.org/worldfoodsituation/foodpricesindex/en/

 Maize: http://www.scoop.it/t/maize
 USDA weekly crop progress report:  

 https://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/viewDocumentInfo.do?documentID=1048
 AgWeb: https://www.agweb.com/markets/
 Agrimoney: http://www.agrimoney.com/5/corn/
 World Grain.com: http://www.world-grain.com/
 News now: 

 http://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/Industry+Sectors/Agriculture/Agricultural+Commodities
 Bloomberg markets: 

 https://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/agriculture

LOCAL WEB LINKS FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES
 Grain SA: www.grainsa.co.za
 SAGIS: www.sagis.org.za 
 SAGL: www.sagl.co.za 
 Protein Research Foundation: https://www.proteinresearch.net/ 
 NAMC supply and demand reports: https://www.namc.co.za/category/research-publica-

tions/supply-demand-estimates/  

WEATHER FORECAST
 Weather Outlook: http://www.wxmaps.org/pix/prec10.html
 Weather Outlook and rainfall data: http://www.rmd.co.za/
 Weather Outlook: Ventusky: https://www.ventusky.com/?p=-26.3;26.1;5&l=rain-3h
 SA Weather Service: http://www.weathersa.co.za/
 YR Weather Outlook: https://www.yr.no/place/South_Africa/
 Accuweather News:  https://www.accuweather.com/en/za/south-africa-weather

ECONOMIC INFORMATION
 Finance 24: http://www.fi n24.com/#ticker
 Business Day: http://www.businesslive.co.za/bd/
 Financial Mail: http://www.fi nancialmail.co.za/
 Live exchange rates: https://www.oanda.com/currency/live-exchange-rates/ 
 Moneyweb: https://www.moneyweb.co.za/
 Reuters: http://www.reuters.com/
 Gold and Brent crude oil price: http://www.fi n24.com/Markets/

Luan van der Walt, economist: Grain SA
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FINANCIALLY FIT?IS YOUR FARM 

AA  farm’s fi nancial fi tness depends on the time and 
energy that producers spend on analysing the fi -
nancial performance and long-term objectives of 

the undertaking.
When gross margins are low, calculated and well-con-
sidered decisions are made. In contrast, when profi ts 
are good, critical decision-making that leads to the im-
provement of the undertaking’s fi nancial fi tness often 
does not exist.  
Focusing on fi nancial fi tness helps to improve sustain-
ability and profi tability. These steps can be followed to 
ensure that a farm will remain successful in the future: 

ANALYSE THE PAST
Analyse achievements over the past 5 to 10 years. Look at 
yield trends. Is the increase in yield the result of climate 
change or did these factors play a role?

 New seed genetics  
 New chemicals 
 Adjustments to fertiliser planning
 New mechanisation technology
 New crop rotation system 
 Improved management

A detailed analysis of the production, marketing and risk 
and previous fi nancial management decisions can add 
value. Realise that previous decisions had certain con-
sequences. Also use people outside the undertaking for 
objective analyses and advice.

REALISE WHERE THE FARM IS AT PRESENT
It is essential to understand current production costs and 
adjust them regularly. Doing the calculation only at the 
beginning of the season with budgeted fi gures can lead 
to the wrong management decisions. Adjust cash-fl ow 
budgets throughout the year and draw up a long-term 
plan against which performance can be measured. It is 
important for a balance sheet to refl ect the current envi-
ronment accurately – infl ation-linked adjustments of land 
values can contribute to a false sense of security.

WHERE TO?
This step requires additional questions on long-term 
objectives and carrying them out. In times when gross 
margin analyses appear good, two of the main questions 
to be answered are: How will the farm’s balance sheet 
be reinforced and what steps can be done to further im-
prove profi tability? 

REINFORCE THE BALANCE SHEET
Various methods can be followed to reinforce a farm’s 
own-capital ratio. This is a vital point that should receive 
attention given current uncertainties in the agricultural 
fi nance environment. Note that the proposed methods 

A affect the cash fl ow of the undertaking 
and will have an income tax liability. 
Here are suggested methods:

 Sell unproductive assets in good 
years – when money is abundant 
and prices are good. When general 
equipment has not been used for 
three years, it is superfl uous.

 Invest in productive assets like land 
and livestock. Determine whether the 
return on capital of such purchases is 
acceptable to the undertaking.

 Pay off structured loans more quickly, 
but only if the surplus capital can be 
made available again.

 Invest in new technology – this can 
improve profi tability.

 Improve general profi tability.  
 Determine the infl uence of change 
on the expected profi tability. 

5% RULE
The rule says that by establishing a 5% 
improvement in yield and price and also 
reducing the total costs by 5%, the net 
profi t can improve considerably. It is 
important to realise that adjustments 
will not take place overnight – it is a 
long-term return-on-capital approach 
to business decisions. The concept is 
illustrated in Table 1, where the profi t-
ability of dryland maize in the Eastern 
Free State is depicted.
From the analysis it can be deduced that 
agronomic management and price and 
cost management can increase the mar-
gin by as much as 58%. With the imple-
mentation of this rule, the effect of direct 
inputs on yield should be determined. It 
is essential to look at costs and income 
on a yield basis. Table 2 illustrates the 
effect of fertilisation recommendations 
that have been adjusted downwards.
From Table 2 it can be deduced that 
fertiliser costs have declined by R2 341 
per hectare, representing a drop of 35%. 
Total costs dropped by 12%, but yield 
declined by 28% or R9 720. The effect 
of the drop in fertiliser costs was that the 
margin declined by 46% or R7 379. You 
should therefore be careful of saving 

139
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Nedbank baan die weg vir 'n volhoubare 
toekoms vir sy landboukliënte

Vir die heel eerste keer in die geskiedenis 
het die Wêreld- Ekonomiese Forum, in sy 
10-jaarvooruitsig, die topvyf- globale risiko’s 
in die 2020 Globale Risikoverslag as 

weergebeurtenisse; versuim om 
klimaatsverandering te verlig en daarby aan 
te pas; mensgemaakte omgewingskade en 
rampe; groot verlies aan biodiversiteit en 
ineenstorting van die ekosisteem; en groot 
natuurrampe. 

Klimaatsverandering word nou beskou as 
die grootste risiko wat boere in die gesig 
staar, wat boerdery baie minder 
voorspelbaar en meer uitdagend as ooit 
tevore maak. Met industriële landbou wat 
verantwoordelik is vir 30% van alle 
kweekhuisgasvrystellings en 70% van 
varswatergebruik, is dit 'n groot bydraer tot 
klimaatsverandering. Uitgeputte 
grondvrugbaarheid, waterkwaliteit en 
biodiversiteit beteken dat oesopbrengste 
en -kwaliteit afneem terwyl die nadelige 
gevolge van klimaatsverandering toeneem. 

Daneel Rossouw: Nedbank se Funksionele Hoof van Landbou – verhoudingskanale  

Weens landbou se aard is dit 'n beduidende 
deelnemer aan die volhoubare 
rentmeesterskap van grond, lug en water, 
wat op sy beurt weer verseker dat ons, nou 
en in die toekoms, die water, materiaal en 
hulpbronne het om menslike gesondheid en 
ons omgewing te beskerm. Dit is hoekom 
ons ons fokus moet skuif na volgehoue 
produksie deur die beperkte natuurlike 
hulpbronne wat wel beskikbaar is, 
verantwoordelik te gebruik. En hoewel 
volhoubare landbou daarop gemik is om ons 
natuurlike hulpbronne in stand te hou, gaan 
die nuutste denke verder as om bloot na ons 
ekosisteme om te sien. Regeneratiewe 
landbou is gegrond op boerderybeginsels en 
-praktyke wat biodiversiteit verhoog, grond 
verryk, en waterskeidings en ekosisteme 
verbeter, wat terselfdertyd verhoogde 
opbrengste, weerstand teen 
klimaatonstabiliteit en verbeterde 
gesondheid asook lewenskragtigheid vir 
boerderygemeenskappe bied. 
Regeneratiewe landbou het sy oorsprong in 
antieke wysheid, en die gebruik van 
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tegnologie en innovasie ondersteun die 
beweging na dié praktyk. Deur boere in 
staat te stel om die gebruik van kunsmis, 
plaagdoders, water en energie te verminder, 
verminder tegnologie nie net die landbou se 
omgewingsvoetspoor nie, maar maak 
boerderybedrywighede ook meer 
winsgewend.

Volhoubaarheid en rentmeesterskap is vir 
Nedbank van uiterste belang. Strategies 
beoog ons om nie net goed met geld te 
wees nie, maar nog belangriker, om ook 
goed daarmee te doen. Ons is trots om ons 
kernbesigheid te gebruik om die 
volhoubaarheid van die landbousektor te 
dryf, maar ons verstaan goed dat die 
bestaan van produsente nie geïgnoreer kan 
word nie. Ons besef dat die oorskakeling 
van konvensionele na volhoubare boerdery 
duur en uitdagend is oor die kort termyn 
voordat die beduidende 
langtermynvoordele inskop, maar ons staan 
met goeie rede as die Groen Bank bekend. 
Ons staan aan die voorpunt in die 

mark en bied innoverende oplossings vir 

terugbetaalvoorwaardes wat die koste van 
die infrastruktuur en langtermynbesparings 
volgens bekostigbaarheid in ag neem. Dit 
maak sin om saam met die bank te werk wat 
reeds met sy eie volhoubaarheidsreis begin 
het en daartoe verbind is om die 
Suid-Afrikaanse ekonomie te transformeer na 
een wat meer volhoubaar en veerkragtig is. 

Om meer uit te vind oor hoe Nedbank jou 
landboubesigheid kan help om meer 
volhoubaar en winsgewind te wees, stuur 'n 
e-pos na agriculture@nedbank.co.za of 
besoek nedbank.co.za. 
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They say 
talk is cheap.   

We say, 
cheap talk is 

expensive!
My broker told me that.

hollard.co.za
Underwritten by The Hollard Insurance Company Limited (Reg. No. 1952/003004/06), 
a Licensed Non-Life Insurer and an authorised Financial Services Provider

business • agriculture • accident & health • marine • engineering • trucking   

Whether it’s farm equipment or farm vehicles, or animals, 
it’s worth insuring. For the ideal solution, speak to a broker 
about insurance from Hollard, so you can worry less, and do 
more. And that’s the reason we say: Long live the Broker™  
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Is your farm fi nancially...135

Jaco Heckroodt, agricultural economist, VKB 
Agriculture and Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant 

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain May 2021.

For more information and the sources, contact  
Jaco Heckroodt at 058 863 8215 or 
jacoh@vkb.co.za or contact 
Pietman Botha at 082 759 2991.

yourself into bankruptcy – in this case the 5% rule was 
not applied successfully.
The 5% rule focuses on three aspects: agronomic 
management, and price and input management. Ad-
justments over time should continue to focus on this. 
Under certain circumstances the increase in yield goes 
hand in hand with a cost increase. The rule to be followed 
is that the additional income should always exceed the 
additional costs. Guidelines for the three management 
aspects include:
Agronomic management
Various studies show that where soil preservation 
operations exist, they contribute to increasing the 
amount of grain harvested per fi eld. Damage because 
of water damming in fi elds is reduced drastically.
The correction of soil fertility (pH and macro nutrients) 
plays an important role in improving yield over time.
Boehlje and Langemeier (2021) show that the cost ben-
efi t average of using precision agricultural technology is 
9,7% higher. However, there is a risk that operators can 
be ignorant with regard to the equipment. Data gener-
ated with the systems must be processed into manage-
ment information and used. These fi gures support work 
that was published in SA Graan/Grain in the past.
Price management
One poor marketing decision can destroy a good crop 
– decide whether the undertaking is a grain seller or 
marketer. Determine what the total costs of production 
per yield unit are. It is essential to note the different 
grain marketing instruments available. Hedging costs 
of grain should be viewed in the same light as any 
other direct apportionable costs. If a producer does 
not have the appropriate knowledge or time, a grain 
marketer can be used.

CURRENTLY ADJUSTMENT (%) PROPOSED

Yield 6,0 5 6,3
Price (R/t) 2 700 5 2 835
Income (R/ha) 16 200 17 860
Costs (R/ha) 12 268 -5 11 656
Margin (R/ha) 3 932 58 6 204

GRADE CURRENTLY ADJUSTMENT (%) PROPOSED

(Per ha-basis) (Per ton-basis) (Per ha-basis) (Per ha-basis) (Per ton-basis)
Yield (t) 13,0 -28 9,4

Price (R/t) 2 700 2 700

Income (R) 35 100 2 700 -28 25 380 2 700

Fertilising costs (R) 6 737 518 -35 4 396 468

Costs (R) (includes 
fertiliser) 19 138 1 472 -12 16 797 1 787

Margin (R) 15 962 1 228 -46 8 583 913

Table 1: Profitability of dryland maize.

Table 2: Profitability of irrigation maize.
Source: VKB Agriculture

Cost management
Scaling down direct inputs can lead to a dras-
tic drop in profi tability. The focus should be on 
strictly analysing the cost of mechanisation and 
staff remuneration and making adjustments. 
The latter expenditure amounts to between 
27% and 33% of the total farming expenditure 
in the Eastern Free State. Factors that play a 
role here include the crop rotation system con-
cerned, the size of the fi elds and the distance 
between farms. The type of tillage system and 
the feed fl ow of the undertaking concerned can 
also play a role. 
The time at which inputs are purchased is cru-
cial. Tax purchases help to reinforce the future 
of the undertaking, provided this is done cor-
rectly and the right inputs are purchased. 
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IMPACT CROPSURE

EXHAUSTED ALL    
        AVENUES?

 The Ombudsman for Short-Term Insurance is an independent body and the services are provided 
free to the public. The ombudsman may be able to assist you if your insurer refuses to pay, e.g. 
for damage to your vehicle. The service is free to insured consumers. You must complain to the 
insurance company fi rst and only if you are unable to resolve the dispute with your insurers, then 
you can refer the matter to their offi ces. The Ombudsman’s decisions are binding on the insurance 
company, but not on you. Visit www.osti.co.za.

 The Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance mediates in disputes between insurers and policy 
holders (life assurance). See www.ombud.co.za.

 The Ombudsman for Banking Services: www.obssa.co.za.
 Credit OMBUD: www.creditombud.org.za.
 For investment problems, talk to the Financial Sector Conduct Authority. Their website is 
www.fsca.co.za. 

 National Consumer Commission: www.thencc.gov.za.
 The Fiduciary Institute of South Africa (FISA) is a self-regulating body for matters such as wills, 
trusts and estate planning. See http://fi dsa.org.za. 

 If there is something bothering you about your medical scheme, the Registrar for Medical 
Schemes is the one. Visit www.medicalschemes.com.

 Pension Funds Adjudicator: www.pfa.org.za.

      
NOW TRY THESE

GUIDE
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INSTITUTION

Animal Feed Manufacturers Association (AFMA)
admin@afma.co.za 
012 663 9097

National Wool Growers Association (NWDA)
nwga@nwga.co.za
041 365 5030

ARC-Irene Animal Production
ULecuona@arc.agric.za
012 672 9111

Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO)
rpo@lantic.net
012 349 1102

ARC-Onderstepoort Veterinary Research
ovi-info@arc.agric.za
012 529 9111

South African Animal Health Association (SAAHA)
info@saaha.co.za
087 821 7547

CropLife South Africa
info@croplife.co.za
087 980 5163

CONTACTS
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FEED CROPSUNDERSTAND BETTER

FEED CROPS
The properties of the different types of feed crops and the requirements for successful cultivation 
are summarised below:

Lucerne
This king of feed crops is a high-quality feed with 
18% to 20% crude protein and a high level of 
digestibility. Lucerne can be cultivated success-
fully under intensive high-production conditions 
under irrigation, or less intensively under dry-
land conditions. It is a strong perennial plant and 
will produce well for approximately six years 
and longer. Grazing and hay types are available.

Intensive grasses and mixtures
This crop category is distinguished from oth-
ers by the type of stock unit involved. The in-
put costs for the crops are high. They MUST 
be well fertilised and planted under irrigation 
to achieve their genetic potential. To recover 
the high input costs, the grazing must be uti-
lised with producing animals like dairy cows, 
weaners or sheep.

Dryland winter crops
High-potential oats, triticale and stool-
ing rye cultivars are available, as are 
cultivar packages that produce good-
quality green feed in the critical late 
autumn, winter and spring months. 
The right choice of cultivar ensures 
green feed that produces suffi cient 
grazing at the right time.
Green-feed cultivars, like wheat culti-
vars, are divided into spring, intermedi-
ary and winter types on the basis of 
their habit. Each of these types has its 
own utilisation method in a feed-fl ow 
programme. It is therefore impor-
tant to take note of the properties of 
each of the types in order to utilise its 
top benefi ts.
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TTo any stock farmer the most important aspect of his farming activities is to ensure that the right 
quality and quantity of feed are available at all times. Feed fl ow planning is vital for making deci-
sions regarding the crops to be planted and used. Every feed crop has its unique properties and 

growth curve. Adjust this to the stock fl ow and select the right crop.
T

11 33
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INTENSIVE 
GRASSES AND 

MIXTURES

DRYLAND 
WINTER CROPS

ANNUAL 
SUBTROPICAL CROPS

PERENNIAL SUBSTROPICAL CROPS

LUCERNE
Dormancy classes 7 to 9, grazing and hay types

Tall fescue • Annual rye grass
Rough cocksfoot • Clover

Perennial rye grass • Vat 5 kikuyu

Oats • Korog • Stooling rye  
Japanese radish

Feed sorghums • Tef • Hybrid babala

Oulandsgras (African love grass)
Rhodes grass • Smuts finger grass

Bushveld signal grass
Buffalo grass

GUIDE



 

Livestock Handling Equipment  
Veehanteringsstoerusting  

143143

Perennial sub-tropical crops
These grazings are cultivated under semi-
intensive conditions. They are summer crops 
and are dormant in winter. During the autumn 
months the grazings translocate nutrients 
from the leaves and stems to the roots. This 
enables the grass species to bud in spring 
and develop rapidly. In addition to the fact 
that each of these species has preferences 
with respect to soil, management and rainfall, 
each has properties that allow it to fi t in per-
fectly with a specifi c system. The preferences 
as well as the properties of the crops must be 
considered before one can be selected. 

Annual sub-tropical crops
These crops establish and produce 
feed rapidly. Hybrid babala and feed-
sorghum hybrids are used as grazing, 
silage, standing hay and/or green chop 
respectively. 
Teff cultivars are not merely a com-
modity, but have been developed to 
give the producer a head start. Teff is 
an excellent hay crop and on average 
produces two cuttings per season.

Most of this information was obtained from Pannar. Visit 
their website at www.pannar.co.za or scan the QR codes 
for direct access to their grazing production manuals and 
feed crop guide for different production systems.
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Pietman Botha, agricultural consultant
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TThe Manual for the Prevention of Stock Theft by the Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO) is 
every producer’s one-stop guide for the prevention and handling of stock theft. The complete 
manual that is available on the national RPO’s website at www.rpo.co.za provides more infor-

mation on the following matters:

STOCK THEFTLearn more about Learn more about  

Gerhard Schutte, chief executive officer, RPO 

This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain October 2021.

ANIMAL IDENTIFICATION 
A legal, permanent mark is the fi rst line of de-
fence against stock theft. The Animal Identifi ca-
tion Act (Act No. 6 of 2002) makes it compulsory 
to mark animals. This helps the industry and the 
South African Police Service (SAPS) to combat 
stock theft and makes it easier to fi nd stolen ani-
mals. The animal identifi cation system and the 
legal implications and regulations are defi ned in 
the manual, while it is also a marking guide for 
hot-iron and freeze branding and tattooing.

STOCK THEFT 
When stock owners become the victims of 
stock theft, they can play an active role in 
preventing further thefts by supporting the lo-
cal SAPS and the stock-theft unit during the 
investigation. The time that elapses from the 
discovery of the theft and reporting it must be 
as brief as possible. Many stock theft cases are 
not resolved satisfactorily because of insuffi -
cient evidence and proof or incomplete state-
ments. Stolen stock often cannot be identifi ed 
positively either, and the relevant owner can-
not prove ownership.

COMBAT STOCK THEFT IN 
THIS WAY
The RPO has established stock theft pre-
vention forums at national and provincial 
level to fi ght stock theft. The main aim of 
the forums is to establish a representa-
tive structure in the fi ght by organised 
agriculture against stock theft. One of the 
most effective ways in which producers 
can ensure a greater say in investiga-
tions and successful prosecutions is to 
establish stock theft information centres 
(SICs) in their district. Producers, police 
offi cers and public prosecutors can li-
aise informally, communicate better and 
work together with one another through 
these centres.
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MARKETING OF ANIMALS 
Legislation regulating the marketing of stock 
protects the owner and all role-players in the 
red meat value chain to whom stock is de-
livered. The Stock Theft Act (Act No. 57 of 
1959) and the Animal Identifi cation Act were 
promulgated for this purpose. These acts deal 
with two specifi c aspects of the marketing of 
stock, namely buying and selling, and with 
the transporting of stock. Stock producers 
must be aware of the fact that any person sell-
ing, exchanging or giving stock to anybody 
else or disposing of it in any other way must 
provide the other person with a document of 
identifi cation on delivering the stock.

KNOW THE LEGAL SYSTEM
A working knowledge of the criminal 
justice system is to the benefi t of the 
producer. The Animal Identifi cation 
Act and the Stock Theft Act are the 
two acts that are commonly associated 
with stock theft. However, there are 
other acts that are also violated when 
stock is stolen, like the Fencing Act (Act 
No. 31 of 1963) and the Trespass Act 
(Act No. 6 of 1959). Producers should 
be familiar with the content of this leg-
islation and the additional violations in 
terms of these acts that can be added 
to the charges against the stock thief.2
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Grain SA in a nutshell; Management committee 146

Chairpersons of Specialist Working Groups and committees 148

Grain SA’s Executive 149

Grain SA carries members’ voice widely through the sector 156

SA Grain – a knowledge partner like few 159

How to become a Grain SA member 160
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GRAIN SA REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING COMMODITIES

CORE FOCUS AREAS

MAIZE

SORGHUM BARLEY GROUNDNUTS

WHEAT SOYBEANS CANOLA

SUNFLOWER

GRAIN ECONOMY AND MARKETINGGRAIN ECONOMY AND MARKETING

Strategic focus

Sustainable 
production

Promotion 
of market 

information

Monitoring 
of inputs

Expansion and 
development 

of markets

Influencing 
grain policy 

aspects

111

Enhancing integrated 
communication activities 

and innovative and 
consistent information 

sharing

GRAIN RESEARCH AND POLICY CENTREGRAIN RESEARCH AND POLICY CENTRE

Facilitate and co-ordinate grain and oilseed research and policy matters

AIMAIM

222

Co-ordinate and link 
key stakeholders

Create a platform 
for interaction

Facilitate the role-out 
of projects

Grain SA IN A NUTSHELL

GGrain SA’s vision is to provide South African grain producers with commodity-strategic support 
and services in order to ensure sustainability.G
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IN FRONT: Richard Krige (Vice-chairperson), Ramodisa Monaisa (Vice-chairperson), 
Derek Mathews (Chairperson) and Dr Pieter Taljaard (Chief Executive Offi  cer)

AT THE BACK: Sarel Haasbroek, Willem Groothof, 
Jeremia Mathebula and Jaco Breytenbach 147
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In order to deal with the daily affairs of Grain SA, the Executive elects from its ranks a management 
committee comprising a chairperson and two vice-chairpersons and additional members. The man-
agement committee exercises all the powers of the Executive when the Executive and Congress are 

not in session, subject to such limitations as the Executive and/or Congress may impose on it from 
time to time.

I

FARMER DEVELOPMENTFARMER DEVELOPMENT

Goals of the programme

To be leaders in true 
development and 

transformation

Improve farming skills 
through training and 

mentoring

Facilitate access to 
affordable modern 
production inputs

Coach farmers to 
attain higher yields

Increase and improve 
land use

Stimulate the 
rural economy

Give opportunity for 
self-employment and 

job creation
Increase crop production

333

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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Derek Mathews 
Maize Working Group

Disciplinary 
Committee

Jaco Breytenbach 
Editorial 

Working Group

Danie Minnaar 
NAMPO Harvest Day 

Committee

Ramodisa Monaisa
Farmer Development 

Working Group

Willie Botha
Barley (Northern 

Barley Commodity 
Committee)

André Kirsten
Production/Input 
Working Group

Lupine Specialist Committee
Alternative Crops 
Working Group

Willem Groothof
Sorghum 

Working Group

Gerhard Bruwer
Groundnuts 

Working Group

Jose de Kock
Barley (National Barley 

Commodity Committee)
(Southern Barley Commodity 

Committee)

Ralf Küsel 
Sunfl ower and Soybean 

Working Group

of Specialist Working Groups and committees
CHAIRPERSONS

André Hanekom 
Audit Committee

Richard Krige
Winter Grain Working Group
Marketing Working Group
Remuneration Committee

Koos Blanckenberg
Canola 

Working Group

2022
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SSubject to Grain SA’s constitution and in accordance with the regulations, the management of 
the affairs and all executive powers of Grain SA vest in the Executive.

This is the highest authority when Congress is not in session and the Executive has, 
inter alia, the following powers and duties:

To make and amend regulations for the 
effective management of the affairs of 
Grain SA and that are in accordance 
with the constitution, and to present 
them to Congress for approval.

To make recommendations to Congress 
concerning membership fees and com-
modity levies.

To appoint committees or working 
groups and to delegate competencies 
to such committees or working groups 
and offi ce-bearers.

To appoint capable offi ce-bearers to 
represent Grain SA on the councils or 
boards of directors of companies or or-
ganisations.

To convene Congress annually and to 
report to Congress on the past year’s 
activities, and to submit an Executive 
report to Congress, inclusive of a fi nan-
cial report of the Grain SA Group. The 
Executive has the mandate to consider 
and approve the audited annual fi nan-
cial statements and Auditor’s report for 
the Grain SA Group.

To consider and approve or reject new 
members and to terminate a member’s 
membership.

To appoint technical and professional 
advisers and offi cials to attend meet-
ings of Grain SA, including Congress.
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A summary of Grain SA’s elected 
Executive members for its 33 regions and/
or representatives or co-opted members 
appear on pp. 150 - 155.

EXECUTIVE
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Marnus Bothma 
marnusbothma102@gmail.com

Region 1
Jozeph du Plessis
Jozephd@locklore.co.za

Region 2

Deon Bergh
admin@diepkuil.co.za

Region 3
Danie Reichel
djreichel@nwisp.co.za

Region 4

Jan George Pretorius
jangeorgepretorius@gmail.com

Region 5
Niël Rossouw
nielr@nwisp.co.za

Region 6GR
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Sarel Haasbroek
sarelh@bremer.investments

Region 7
Joseph Swanepoel
josephs@obaro.co.za

Region 8

Kallie Schoeman
kallie@witklip.co.za

Region 9
Ryk Pretorius
rykpretorius@gmail.com

Region 10

Gerrit Roos
glroos@gmail.com

Region 11
Ebert du Plessis
setaria@standerton.co.za

Region 12
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Willem Groothof
willem@willand.co.za

Region 13

co.za
Ralf Küsel
kuselfarming@gmail.com

Region 14

Paul Zietsman
paulziets@vodamail.co.za

Region 15
Wessel Hattingh
welcare@francolincreek.co.za 
237wes@gmail.com

Region 16

Paul Corver
paulcorverbdy@gmail.com

Region 17

y@gmail.com
Neil Claassen
cjccado@yahoo.com
t.bird@vodamail.co.za

Region 18GR
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Jaco Breytenbach
jjbreytenbach1961@gmail.com

Region 19
Marius Groenewald
marius@boomplaas.co.za

Region 20

Pierré van Zyl
pvz183@gmail.com

Region 21
Willie Marais
williemarais77@gmail.com

Region 22

Tom van Rooyen
katbos@lantic.net

Region 23
Danie Minnaar
danieminnaar@outlook.com

Region 24
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André Kirsten
andre@kirstenbdy.co.za

Region 26

Jose de Kock
josedekock@gmail.com

Region 27

Ramoso Pholo
ramoso.pholo64@gmail.com

Region 28

Upington

Kenhardt

Calvinia

Prieska

Douglas

Hopetown

Kimberly

Jacobsdal

Luckhoff 
Fauriesmith

Edenburg

Trompsburg

Gerhard Bruwer
admin@genadeboerdery.co.za

Mussa Thomas Sibiya
mussathomas82@gmail.com
sihleprimrose@gmail.com

Region 29

Region 25
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Israel Motlhabane
mmaikeco8@gmail.com

Region 31

Rossouw Swart
rrswart7@gmail.com

Region 32

Jeremia Mathebula
jeremiam@vodamail.co.za

Representative: 
Farmer Development

Patrick Stuurman
stuurmanpatrick5@gmail.com

Region 33

Alfreda Mars
asm@mmmboerdery.co.za

Region 30
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SASOL RESEARCH TRUST 

JACO BREYTENBACH
RAMOSO PHOLO
JANNIE DE VILLIERS (until March 2022)

OILSEED FORUMS 

Sunfl ower and Soybean Forum
JOZEPH DU PLESSIS
RALF KÜSEL
ISRAEL MOTLHABANE (Secundus)

Groundnut Forum
GERHARD BRUWER (Primarius)
MARNUS BOTHMA (Secundus)

SORGHUM FORUM   

WILLEM GROOTHOF (Primarius) 
EBERT DU PLESSIS (Secundus)

WHEAT FORUM   

RICHARD KRIGE (Primarius)
DR PIETER TALJAARD (Sekundus)

Steering Committee of the Wheat Forum
DR PIETER TALJAARD
DR DIRK STRYDOM (Secundus)

MAIZE FORUM   

DEREK MATHEWS (Primarius) 
DR PIETER TALJAARD (Secundus)

Steering Committee of the Maize Forum
DR PIETER TALJAARD (Primarius)
DR DIRK STRYDOM (Secundus)

WESTERN CAPE AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH TRUST 

RICHARD KRIGE

SA WINTER CEREAL INDUSTRY TRUST (SAWCIT)

RICHARD KRIGE
JOSE DE KOCK (Secundus)
DR PIETER TALJAARD (nominated)

COMMERCIAL PRODUCERS TRUST

DEREK MATHEWS
NEIL CLAASSEN
MARIUS GROENEWALD
RICHARD KRIGE
JOSE DE KOCK
DR PIETER TALJAARD (nominated)

FORUMS

GRAIN SA CARRIES MEMBERS’ VOICE
widely through the sector

(as at 15 November 2021)

MAIZE TRUST

White maize
DEREK MATHEWS

Yellow maize
CHRIS SCHOONWINKEL

OIL AND PROTEIN SEEDS DEVELOPMENT 
TRUST (OPDT)

Commercial producers
RALF KÜSEL (Primarius)
RYK PRETORIUS (Secundus)
PAUL CORVER (Secundus)

Developing producers
RAMODISA MONAISA (Primarius)
JEREMIA MATHEBULA (Secundus)

SORGHUM TRUST 

Commercial producers
WILLEM GROOTHOF

Developing producers
RAMOSO PHOLO

WINTER CEREAL TRUST 

Wheat
ANDRIES THERON
RICHARD KRIGE (nominated)

Barley
JANNIE DE VILLIERS
JOSE DE KOCK (nominated)

TRUSTS
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AGRI SA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DEREK MATHEWS

COMMODITY CHAMBER
DEREK MATHEWS
DR PIETER TALJAARD
DR DIRK STRYDOM (Secundus)
WILLEM GROOTHOF (Secundus)

CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE (‘COE’)
Natural resources
JEREMIA MATHEBULA
SAREL HAASBROEK
JOSEPH SWANEPOEL

Labour and development
CORETHA USHER 

Land
DR PIETER TALJAARD
DEREK MATHEWS
RAMODISA MONAISA

Economy and trade
CORNÉ LOUW

Rural safety
VACANT

FREE STATE AGRICULTURE 
General Council  
MARIUS GROENEWALD (Primarius)
WESSEL HATTINGH (Secundus)

KWAZULU-NATAL AGRICULTURAL UNION 
(KWANALU) 
General Council  
RALF KÜSEL (Primarius)

MPUMALANGA AGRICULTURE
General Council
RYK PRETORIUS (Primarius)
MUSSA THOMAS SIBIYA (Secundus)

AGRI NW 
General Council  
DANIE REICHEL (Primarius)
RAMOSO PHOLO (Secundus)
DEON BERGH (Secundus)

AGRI NORTHERN CAPE 
Executive Committee
GERHARD BRUWER

AGRI WESTERN CAPE
Commodity Chamber
ANDRÉ KIRSTEN (Primarius)
ALFREDA MARS (Secundus)
ROSSOUW SWART (Secundus)

AGRI LIMPOPO
General Council  
WILLEM GROOTHOF

AGRI EASTERN CAPE   
General Council  
PATRICK STUURMAN (Primarius)
LUKE COLLIER (Secundus)

AGRI GAUTENG
General Council  
SAREL HAASBROEK

ORGANISED AGRICULTURE

OILSEEDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (OAC) 
FOR OILSEED TRUST

Commercial producers
RYK PRETORIUS (Primarius) 
PAUL CORVER (Secundus)

Developing Producers
ISRAEL MOTLHABANE (Primarius) 
JEREMIA MATHEBULA (Secundus)

Priority committee for research
DR MARINDA VISSER
DR MIEKIE HUMAN (Secundus)

TECHNICAL COMMITTEES WINTER GRAIN 
FOR THE WINTER GRAIN TRUST

Wheat technical committee 
RICHARD KRIGE
ANDRIES THERON
JOSE DE KOCK (Secundus)

Barley technical committee
JOSE DE KOCK

SABBI (Barley research)
DR DIRK STRYDOM
RD ERASMUS
JOSE DE KOCK/RICHARD KRIGE (Secundus)

Advisory committee for Commercial Producers Trust
DR PIETER TALJAARD
ANDRÉ KIRSTEN
JACO BREYTENBACH
JOSEPH SWANEPOEL

ADVISORY COMMITTEES/TECHNICAL COMMITTEES (RESEARCH)

TAU SA 

General Council  
GERRIT ROOS (Primarius) 
JOSEPH SWANEPOEL (Secundus)
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Grain SA carries members’...

SOUTHERN AFRICAN GRAIN LABORATORY 
(SAGL)

Wheat: DR DIRK STRYDOM
Maize: WILLEM GROOTHOF
Soybeans: GERRIT ROOS

SAFEX ADVISORY COMMITTEE (JSE) 

JOZEPH DU PLESSIS (Primarius)
DR DIRK STRYDOM (Secundus)
LUAN VAN DER WALT (Secundus)
PAUL CORVER (Secundus)
RICHARD KRIGE (Secundus)
DEREK MATHEWS (Secundus)

SA CULTIVAR AND TECHNOLOGY AGENCY 
(SACTA)

JOZEPH DU PLESSIS
CORNÉ LOUW

SOYBEAN PNS WORKING GROUP 

DR DIRK STRYDOM
CORNÉ LOUW

AGRICULTURAL ACADEMIC BOARD: 
HIGH SCHOOL REITZ

NEIL CLAASSEN

ALENTI BODY CORPORATE

NICO VERMAAK

PHAHAMA GRAIN PHAKAMA NPC

RAMODISA MONAISA (Chairperson)
JEREMIA MATHEBULA (Vice-chairperson)
DEREK MATHEWS
RICHARD KRIGE
JACO BREYTENBACH
WILLEM GROOTHOF 
SAREL HAASBROEK
1 X INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR (VACANT)

NAMPO COMMERCIAL (PTY) LTD

DEREK MATHEWS
RICHARD KRIGE
DR PIETER TALJAARD

SAAMKOOP NPC

DEREK MATHEWS
RICHARD KRIGE 
DR PIETER TALJAARD

CANOLA PNS WORKING GROUP 

CORNÉ LOUW

OTHER COMMITTEES AND DIRECTORSHIPS

The Grain SA/Corporate Guarantee photo competition annually offers amateur 
photographers the opportunity to capture different aspects of agriculture through 
their unique photographs. In 2022 the spotlight falls on technology.

With the theme of ‘Technology in agriculture today’ the competition offers cash 
prizes to the value of R48 000 this year. 

To enter the competition, send your photographs to elmien@infoworks.biz. 
Remember to add your name, postal address, telephone number and a 
caption for the photo.

Photo: Rory Daniel Block, 
Grain SA/Corporate Guarantee 
photo competition (July 2021)

Take that winning photo in 2022!
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– a knowledge partner like few

ADVERTISING 
COORDINATOR

Jurgen van Onselen
(Kolbe Media)
021 976 4482
082 417 3874
jurgen@kolbemedia.co.za

ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT  

Ruth Schultz
(Schmiltz Marketing)
081 480 6413
083 583 5243 
ruth@schmiltz.co.za

ADVERTISING MARKETING TEAM

–

SSA Graan/Grain is a specialist publication that offers readers the latest agriculture information that 
is based on relevant research and expertise. As the offi cial mouthpiece of Grain SA, this monthly 
magazine is regarded as one of the leading agriculture publications.

The online platform, www.sagrainmag.co.za, grew enormously since 2020, attracting 3 531 
unique visitors and 13 473 views per month. SA Graan/Grain articles are written by well-
known scientists, academics, researchers, agricultural economists, experts in the industry and 
professional journalists and are also available on this website every month.
The online archives offer visitors the opportunity to read valuable articles in previous editions. 
There are also various subscription options so that you can receive the latest SA Graan/Grain 
in your post box or by email.
To make sure that we cover every aspect of grain and oilseeds farming, we focus on specifi c 
themes every month.

S

FEBRUARY
Mini focus on groundnuts
Mini focus on canola

MARCH

Focus on seed
Mini focus on weed control 
in winter cereals
Cultivar supplement (summer grains)

APRIL Focus on NAMPO Harvest Day

MAY Mini focus on fi nancial services 
and money

JUNE

Looking back at NAMPO Harvest Day
Focus on grain value chain
Mini focus on universities and 
educational institutions

JULY
Focus on fertiliser
Mini focus on lime

AUGUST
Focus on implements and 
equipment
NAMPO Cape supplement

SEPTEMBER

Focus on integrated pest control
Mini focus on soybeans
Spotlight on sorghum
NAMPO Alfa supplement 

OCTOBER
Focus on irrigation
Cultivar supplement (winter grains)

NOVEMBER

Spotlight on cover crops
Grain producer awards
Spotlight on vehicles

DECEMBER/
JANUARY

Focus on Grow for Gold
Spotlight on winter grains
Spotlight on solar power
Grain Guide 2023

GET YOUR COPY
Do not miss any of these editions. To 
subscribe to SA Graan/Grain, contact 
Marina Kleynhans at 086 004 7246, 
marina@grainsa.co.za, or visit 
www.sagrainmag.co.za
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How to become a GRAIN SA MEMBER 

HOW IS MEMBERSHIP OBTAINED?
Complete the authorisation form which is available 
on Grain SA’s webpage or scan the QR code below:

As soon as Grain SA has received the authori-
sation form, it is handed to the collection agent 
concerned to deduct the levy and the producer is 
registered on the system as a member.
Linked members: If more than one person is in-
volved in a farming operation, such persons can 
function as linked members.

 A mouthpiece for the producer which en-
sures that the regulatory environment func-
tions effectively on all levels.

 Regular and timeous information on produc-
tion conditions.

 Daily market reports via email.
 Biweekly newsletter with relevant information.
 Access to advice with regards to the diesel 
rebate.

 Access to experts with regards to input, 
production and the market environment.

 Input quality monitoring, e.g. fertiliser.
 Continuous input monitoring locally and in-
ternationally.

 Obtain information with regards to the most 
recent research, technological develop-
ments and production practices which will 
ensure effective and profi table production.

 Obtain information with regards to the local 
and international market and trade environ-
ments.

 Become part of the NAMPO Harvest Day, 
and familiarise yourself with the most recent 
agricultural products, technology and ser-
vices. All input providers are on the same 
premises.

 Guaranteed research and development.
 Becoming a member of Grain SA also enti-
tles you to gain access to a tax-free invest-
ment by Corporate Guarantee (see page 6).

WHAT DOES MEMBERSHIP OF GRAIN SA OFFER ME AS PRODUCER?

160

2022

GGrain SA is an autonomous and voluntary industry organisation. It acts collectively in the interest 
of the economic welfare of the grain producers of South Africa and it is the combined voice of 
grain producers to address commodity matters and issues with the government and other role-

players in the industry.
G

WHO CAN I BECOME A MEMBER 
OF GRAIN SA?

 Ordinary members (natural persons), trusts 
and any legal entities who produce grain for 
marketing.

 Persons who pay the prescribed member-
ship fee and commodity levy to Grain SA.
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HOW IS THE LEVY COLLECTED?
The commodity levy is collected in two ways:

GRAIN SA MEMBER MARKETERS
For enquiries or specifi c informa-
tion contact our marketers:

GRAIN SA’S ACCOUNT DETAILS ARE 
AS FOLLOWS:

ACCOUNT HOLDER: GRAIN SA
BANK: ABSA

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 790 810 007
BRANCH CODE: 334136 

(632005 ELECTRONICALLY)

COLLECTION AGENTS
Grain SA has concluded agreements with agricul-
tural businesses and other grain off-takers in terms 
of which these institutions, for an agency fee of 5%, 
collect the commodity levy for Grain SA as collec-
tion agents. This makes it easy for producers to en-
sure that their commodity levy is paid over. The levy 
per ton is collected on all grains at the fi rst point of 
delivery and the collection agent will only deduct the 
levy as long as the member agrees to this.

DIRECT DEPOSIT
 A member can pay the commodity levy to Grain SA 
by means of a cheque, a direct deposit at the bank 
or an electronic transfer.

 Members who make direct or electronic deposits 
must email the proof of payment plus the member’s 
details to Patricia Zimu at patricia@grainsa.co.za.

tu
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1
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Lombard van Dyk 
(Western Free State, North West 
and Northern Cape)
082 806 9401 
lombard@grainsa.co.za

Werner Vos  
(Mpumalanga region)
063 851 8178  
werner@grainsa.co.za

Are you unsure in which 
region you fall?
Consult the information on the Ex-
ecutives on page 150 - 155 or con-
tact the head offi ce of Grain SA, 
086 004 7246. Send an email to 
luan@grainsa.co.za.
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Grain Capital

SA Peanuts

COLLECTION AGENTS
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CONTACTS: GENERAL

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Grain SA info@grainsa.co.za 086 004 7246
Potatoes SA info@potatoes.co.za 012 349 1906
African Farmers Association of South Africa (AFASA) info@afasa.org.za 012 943 7290
Agbiz admin@agbiz.co.za 012 807 6686
Mpumalanga Agriculture makgophola@mpg.gov.za 013 766 6020
Agri Limpopo info@limag.co.za 015 307 2725
Agri Northern Cape ontvangs@agrink.co.za 053 832 9595
Agri NW wanda@agrinw.co.za 018 632 3612
Agri Eastern Cape natasja.barkhuizen@agriec.co.za 041 363 1890
Agri SA agrisa@agrisa.co.za 012 643 3400
Agri Western Cape info@awk.co.za 021 860 3801
KwaZulu-Natal Agricultural Union (KWANALU) info@kwanalu.co.za 033 342 9393
Milk Producers’ Organisation (MPO) fanie@mpo.co.za 012 843 5600
Transvaal Agricultural Union (TAU SA) navrae@tlu.co.za 012 804 8031
Free State Agriculture nellie@vslandbou.co.za 051 444 4609

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Department of Agriculture, Rural Development 
and Land Reform info@daff.gov.za 012 319 6000

Department of Environmental Affairs callcentre@environment.gov.za 086 111 2468
Department of Health minister@health.gov.za 012 466 7260
Department of Labour dol.customercare@labour.gov.za 012 309 4000
Department of Mineral Resources samradonline@dmr.gov.za 012 444 3000
Department of Science and Innovation webmaster@dst.gov.za 012 843 6300
Department of Tourism callcentre@tourism.gov.za 012 444 6000
Department of Trade and Industry complaints@thencc.org.za 086 184 3384
Department of Transport info@dot.gov.za 012 309 3774
Department of Water and Sanitation info@dwa.gov.za 012 336 7500
Eastern Cape provincial government ndlelantle@gcis.gov.za 043 722 2602
Free State provincial government premier@fspremier.gov.za 051 405 5942
Gauteng provincial government deborah.tshivasa@gauteng.gov.za 011 355 6138
Independent Police Investigative Directorate (IPID) complaints@ipid.gov.za 012 399 0000
Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) callcentre@idc.co.za 011 269 3000
International Trade Administration Commission (ITAC) sxulu@itac.org.za 012 394 3591
KwaZulu-Natal provincial government neli.mkhize@kznpremier.gov.za 033 341 3310
Limpopo provincial government mathivak@premier.limpopo.gov.za 076 961 9655
Mpumalanga provincial government molelekoan@mpg.gov.za 013 766 2076
National Agricultural Marketing Council (NAMC) info@namc.co.za 012 341 1115
National Crop Estimates Committee (NCEC) BaldwinN@daff.gov.za 012 319 8454

ORGANISED AGRICULTURE

GOVERNMENT

2022

GUIDE
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INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Agricultural Research Council (ARC) Head Offi ce enquiry@arc.agric.za 012 427 9700
ARC-Grain Crops letlojanew@arc.agric.za 018 299 6100
ARC-Soil, Climate and Water MailaM@arc.agric.za 012 310 2648
ARC-Small Grain deweth@arc.agric.za 058 307 3400
ARC-Tropical and Subtropical Crops infoitsc@arc.agric.za 013 753 7000

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Maize Trust  l-loperation@mweb.co.za 012 807 3958
Oil and Protein Seeds Development Trust (OPDT) laura@llagric.co.za 011 234 3400
Protein Research Foundation (PRF) pns@proteienresearch.net 011 803 2579
Winter Cereal Trust thato@wctrust.co.za 012 007 1200
SA Cultivar and Technology Agency (SACTA) sakkie@llagric.co.za 076 221 3554

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Arbitration Foundation of South Africa (AFSA) info@arbitration.co.za 011 320 0600
South African Grain Information Service (SAGIS) info@sagis.org.za 012 941 2050
SA Soy Food Association (SSA) info@ssa.org.za 012 807 7600
SA Society for Crop Production (SASCP) admin@sascp.org.za 018 299 6346
South African Grain Laboratory (SAGL) info@sagl.co.za 012 807 4019
Bureau for Food and Agricultural Policy (BFAP) admin@bfap.co.za 012 420 5021

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
FIRE
Fire Protection Association of South Africa (FPASA) reception@fpasa.co.za 011 397 1619

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL (ARC)

TRUSTS AND FOUNDATIONS

OTHER

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
North West provincial government 
(Bokone Bophirima) Bmohlakoana@nwpg.gov.za 018 388 4968

Northern Cape provincial government info@ncpg.gov.za 053 838 2600
Western Cape department of agriculture info@elsenburg.com 021 808 5111
Western Cape provincial government magrietadl@elsenburg.com 021 808 7613
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INSTITUTION EMAIL NUMBER
Agri Sector Education and Training Authority 
(AgriSETA) info@agriseta.co.za 012 301 5600

Cedara College of Agriculture (KwaZulu-Natal) college@kzndard.gov.za 033 355 9304
Elsenburg College of Agriculture (Western Cape) maryj@elsenburg.com 021 808 5008
Fort Cox College of Agriculture (Eastern Cape) admin@fortcox.ac.za 040 653 8033
Glen College of Agriculture (Free State) makungu@fs.agric.za 051 861 8637
Grootfontein College of Agriculture (Eastern Cape) elanak@daff.gov.za 049 802 6600
Madzivhandila College of Agriculture (Limpopo) madzivhandilacollege@gmail.com 015 962 7200
North-West University studies@mynwu.info 018 299 1111
Owen Sithole College of Agriculture (KwaZulu-Natal) njabulo.ngcobo@kzndae.gov.za 035 795 1345
Potchefstroom College of Agriculture potchcollege@nwpg.gov.za 018 285 0700
Sol Plaatje University information@spu.ac.za 053 491 0000
Taung College of Agriculture mvsalman12@gmail.com 053 994 9800
Tompi Seleka College of Agriculture (Mpumalanga) tompi@telkomsa.net 031 268 9300
Tsolo College of Agriculture (Eastern Cape) johnmikelisa@yahoo.com 047 542 0107
University of Limpopo enrolment@ul.ac.za 015 268 9111
University of the Free State info@ufs.ac.za 051 401 9111
University of Fort Hare (Eastern Cape) amikiva@ufh.ac.za 043 704 7521
University of Mpumalanga info@ump.ac.za 013 002 0001
University of Pretoria ssc@up.ac.za 012 420 3111
University of Stellenbosch info@sun.ac.za 021 808 9111
University of Venda info@univen.ac.za 015 962 8000
University of KwaZulu-Natal education@ukzn.ac.za 031 260 1111
University of Zululand info@unizulu.ac.za 035 902 6000
University of South Africa cbm@unisa.ac.za 012 352 4288

EDUCATION

Contacts: General...
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TThe grain and oilseeds industry plays an important 
role in ensuring food security in South Africa. Grain 
and grain-based products constitute more than 70% 

of the basic food basket that Statistics SA (SSA) uses to 
measure the consumer price index (CPI).
A large percentage of the country’s citizens depend on a 
starch-based diet, consisting mainly of products like maize 
meal, potatoes and rice, and wheat products like bread 
and bread fl our.
SSA updated the prices of various food products on a 
monthly basis to calculate the CPI. These are shelf pric-
es of the various products that are collected to calculate 
the CPI. Some of the most common starch-based prod-
ucts that are regarded as competing products include 
rice, bread, bread fl our, maize meal, potatoes and sweet 
potatoes. The products constitute a large part of the food 
basket of consumers who depend on a starch-based diet.
Graph 1 shows the monthly shelf price comparisons of 
the different products on a per kilogram basis. It is clear 
that maize meal is the cheapest source of food on a per 
kilogram basis among the different starch-based products. 
White bread is the most expensive on a per kilogram ba-
sis, followed by rice and brown bread.

PROTEIN-BASED PRODUCTS
SSA also updates the prices of various protein-based prod-
ucts, and Graph 2 depicts the main protein-based products 
that are included in diets. Individually frozen chicken pieces 

MAIZE MEAL REMAINS 
good value for money

T are one of the cheapest sources of 
protein on a per kilogram basis. Fro-
zen hake and beef steak are some of 
the most expensive protein sources 
among those that are updated on a 
monthly basis by SSA.

COMMODITY PRICES
Maize is not only a staple source 
of food to people, but also a major 
source of animal feed. The maize price 
therefore has a large impact on South 
African food prices, as it is directly in-
volved in the market for human food 
and indirectly in the food prices via 
animal feed.
The local maize market is in a surplus 
situation, which means that the market 
trades at export parity – which is at the 
lower end of the local price bandwidth. 
This means that nowhere in the world 
will South Africa get cheaper maize 
than that produced locally. Graph 3 
indicates that if South Africa were to 
import maize from Argentina, which is 
currently one of the cheapest sources, 
it should cost about R4 600/ton. That 
is R1 600/ton more than the current 
South African maize price.

Graph 1: Monthly average shelf prices of different starchy products since 
January 2017 (R/kg).
Source: Statistics SA

*Notes:
1) All prices were con-

verted to a R/kg basis.

2) Per kilogram prices 
can differ depending 
on the size of the pack-
aging. Larger packag-
ing is usually cheaper 
per kilogram than 
smaller packaging.

3) Prices were com-
pared only on a R/kg 
basis and no specific 
nutritional value per 
portion was taken 
into account in com-
parisons.
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Luan van der Walt, economist, Grain SA This article appeared in 
SA Graan/Grain October 2021.

of the country’s biggest assets. 
The local market prices of maize 
and other grains and oilseeds 
trade very closely to export par-
ity prices, which indicates that 
they are cheap compared to other 
countries. Local processors of 
grains and oilseeds therefore 
currently get the cheapest raw 
material to process. This means 
that food products are placed on 
shelves at the best price possible 
for consumers. 

WAIVER
Everything possible was done to 
ensure the accuracy of this infor-
mation. However, Grain SA accepts 
no responsibility for any damage or 
losses incurred because this infor-
mation was used.

Graph 2: Monthly average shelf prices of different protein products 
since January 2017 (R/kg).
Source: Statistics SA

Graph 3: Daily South African white and yellow maize prices 
compared to Argentinian import and export parity prices.
Source: Grain SA

Maize meal remains good value...

IN CONCLUSION
The ability of South African grain and oilseeds producers to 
produce the cheapest possible staple food for South Africans 
under the current challenging circumstances is certainly one 

*Notes:
1) All prices were con-

verted to a R/kg basis.

2) Per kilogram prices 
can differ depending 
on the size of the pack-
aging. Larger packag-
ing is usually cheaper 
per kilogram than 
smaller packaging.

3) Prices were com-
pared only on a R/kg 
basis and no specific 
nutritional value per 
portion was taken 
into account in com-
parisons.
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BIOREACTOR MEAT – 
ON OUR PLATES BY 2050?

PPredicting the state of agriculture by 2050 
is by no means an easy task. The best we 
can do is to look at a variety of weak signals 

within our current reality and extrapolate the 
possible adoption in the market over the next 
few decades. 
Unlocking the possibilities of the future is de-
pendent on a variety of trends. These are key 
trends which will impact agriculture in years 
ahead. 

GLOBAL WARMING
Global warming will impact regional climates, ne-
cessitating a change in crops. This, in turn, may 
lead to shortages and surpluses depending on 
the choices producers make. We also foresee 
various genetic changes to certain crops to en-
able them to grow in changing climates.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Several European countries and Asian countries 
such as China and Japan will enter a demograph-
ic death spiral. The declining population in these 
areas may have unforeseen effects as real estate 
values fall in real terms, while food production 
will be possible using a smaller footprint. These 
trends may have a signifi cant impact on the cur-
rent global trade in food. Although areas such 
as the USA and Australia might show a steady 
increase in population, the African continent is 

P expected to be the only place on the planet that 
will face a rapid population increase. It is predict-
ed by the United Nations that Africa’s population 
will double to 2,5 billion inhabitants by 2050.

COST OF ENERGY
With nuclear fusion on the horizon and the rapid 
decline in the price of solar and wind electricity 
generation, a world of electricity abundance is 
anticipated by 2045. Suffi cient energy will have 
a considerable impact on micro agriculture and 
the ability to provide potable water.

MEAT FROM BIOREACTORS
One of the fascinating predictions for 2050 is that 
most meat in affl uent countries will not be pro-
duced by livestock, but will be grown in bioreac-
tors. With more than 40 companies preparing to 
produce bioreactor-grown meat by 2022, it is an-
ticipated that this trend will increase signifi cantly 
in the decades ahead.

The far lower cost of large-scale bioreactor-grown 
meat and the fact that it is far more environmen-
tally friendly, more humane and arguably health-
ier than current production methods, will have a 
huge impact on consumer behaviour patterns. 
This trend will also come to South Africa in the 
decades ahead and impact the existing value 
chain around meat production.
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HEALTH CARE TRENDS
It is anticipated that the health care trend will also 
increase in importance in the years ahead. The 
impact of food as well as pesticides on the micro-
biome within our bodies will face more extensive 
scrutiny and will infl uence consumer behaviour in 
the coming decades. 

VERTICAL FARMING
By 2050 it is expected that vertical and robotic 
farming will be well established. The rapid decline 
in population numbers in affl uent countries will 
drive robotic automation in various industry sec-
tors – and this trend will also impact the world of 
agriculture. Expect numerous task-specifi c solar-
powered robots to scurry around the farm quietly 
and patiently doing their thing.

Bioreactor meat...

TECHNOLOGY
The following technology devices should be 
available by 2050:

 Nanosatellites which will provide high-speed 
data connectivity around the planet and  allow 
unimpeded access to sensors, equipment, 
workers, devices and robots that can be used 
to optimise farming operations.

 Blockchain technology will be an integral part 
of the agriculture value chain as every single 
facet of food production will be captured and 
made available to the end consumer by simply 
scanning a barcode. 

 Smart sensors will be embedded in every-
thing. High-frequency telecommunications 
solutions will power the sensors and inform 
the prospective buyer of the status of the 
food before it is bought. 

 Spectrometers will be built into phones 
which allow anyone in the value chain to scan 
any of the products and obtain a molecular 
fi ngerprint almost immediately. This will ena-
ble people to check for any dangerous chemi-
cals on food at the click of a button.

HOW MEAT IS GROWN IN BIOREACTORS?
 Cultivating bioreactor meat requires the four main inputs: cell source; cell culture media; 

bioreactor and scaffold. 
 It all starts with the correct choice of a primary cell. The primary cells out of which the meat 

is grown, are developed for its suitability for long-term replication. 
 The next step is to grow these cells. Cells that are put into a bioreactor needs food to grow 

and are given a nutrient-rich cell culture medium that enables them to grow and form 
into meat. Cell culture medium contains many critical components, including amino acids, 
glucose, inorganic salts, vitamins and growth factors. 

 Cells undergo two major changes once they are in the bioreactor: proliferation, where 
they divide into a larger number of cells – and differentiation, where the cells become the 
desired cell type suitable for consumption. The cells accomplish these tasks depending on 
the bioreactor design, the cell culture media and a scaffold (a supportive structure for cells 
to adhere to).

Pieter Geldenhuys, director, Institute for Technology, Strategy and Innovation

This article appeared in SA Graan/Grain’s 
NAMPO 2021 magazine.
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° F ° C
32 0
40 4,4
50 10
60 15,6
70 21,1
75 23,9
85 29,4
95 35
100 37,7
105 40

C = 5/9 (F - 32)     F = (9/5 x C) + 32

MEASUREMENT, CONVERSION 
TABLES and FORMULAE

WEIGHT

Wheat and soybeans

1 bushel of wheat or soybeans =   60 lb
    =   27,216 kg
    =   0,0272 metric tons
    =   bu x 0,027216
Bushels to metric tons        36,74371 of wheat or  
         soybeans
One metric ton is equal to:
Wheat: bu/acre x 0,06725  =  metric tons/hectare

Maize and sorghum

1 bushel of maize or sorghum  =  56 lb
    =  25,4012 kg
    =  0,0254 metric tons
    =  bu x 0,025400
Bushels to metric tons                   39,3679 bu of maize  
         and sorghum
One metric ton is equal to:
Maize: bu/acre x 0,06277  =  metric tons/hectare

Barley

1 bushel of barley    =  48 lb
    =  21,772 kg
    =  0,0218 metric tons
    =  bu x 0,021772
Bushels to metric tons                   45,9296 bu of barley
One metric ton is equal to:
Barley: bu/acre x 0,05380   =  metric tons/hectare

Oats

1 bushel of oats       =  32 lb
    =  14,515 kg
    =  0,0145 metric tons
    =  bu x 0,014515
Bushels to metric tons                  68,8944 bu of oats
One metric ton is equal to:
Oats: bu/acre x 0,03587  =  metric tons/hectare

1 hectare
1 square mile
1 acre

=   2,4710 acres
=   640 acres (259 hectares)
=   0,404694 hectares
=   43,560 square feet
=   4,4800 square yards

AREA OF LAND EQUIVALENTS

TEMPERATURE

Foot to metre
Metre to foot
Metre to yard
Gallon to litre
Litre to gallon
Morgen to hectare
Kilometre to mile
Mile to kilometre
Pound to kilogram
Pound to gram

FOR CONVERSION; 
MULTIPLY BY…

0,3048
3,281
1,094
4,546
0,22
0,8565
0,6214
1,609
0,4536
453,6

100 kilograms =   1 quintal
1 kilogram =   2,240 622 lb
1 quintal  =   220,462 lb

METRIC WEIGHT AND CONVERSION

= 1 cubic metre of water
= 1 000 litres
= 10 hundredweights
= 10 quintals

1 TON (METRIC TON) 
IS EQUAL TO...

OTHER

1 kilogram
1 quintal 
1 metric ton 

=  2,204622 pounds
=  100 kg
=  10 quintals
=  1 000 kg
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Measurement, conversion tables and...

CALCULATING WATER VOLUME
There are a few measurements that you need:

 Surface area       

SURFACE AREA
The surface area of a dam is calculated by multiplying the 
length by the width.

This will be the case for square or rectangular dams. Most 
dams start out as a square or rectangle, but over time appear 
to become rounded. If the dam is not exactly square, round 
the measurements off. Make sure to err on the conservative 
side.
Dams such as Turkey Nest dams (used to store water on a 
relatively fl at terrain) can be any shape, and their dimensions 
may need to be approximated to calculate the surface area.

Gully dams (used to store water in a gully) can also be of varying 
shapes and the formula for calculating their storage capacity is 
discussed on page 173.

VOLUME
With the surface area depth calculated, the volume can then 
be determined:

(Where 0,4 accounts for the batter slope on the sides of the dam)

TURKEY NEST DAM

GULLY DAM

Example: 30 m x 50 m = 1 500 m2

Volume (m3) = surface area (m2) x maximum depth (m) x 0,4

Grain is seldom sold at the standard moisture con-
tent. When the moisture content is greater than the 
standard, the weight of the grain is discounted to 
make provision for the additional moisture.

The following moisture content standards are 
used as condition for the delivery of commodi-
ties at silos:

  Delivered    Agreed standard
Sorghum  
Wheat  
Maize   
Soybeans   
Sunfl ower 
Groundnuts 
Canola  
Barley   
Oats 

For example: Maize is delivered at a 
moisture content of 14%.

Formula:          (100% - delivery %)
                        (100% - standard %)
  
                 =     (100% - 14%)
                        (100% - 12,5%)
 
                      86%
                 =      87,5%
 
                 =     0,9828

By multiplying the weight of the grain deliv-
ered by 0,9828, the weight of the maize is 
calculated at a moisture content of 12,5%, 
for example the weight of a load of maize 
of 32 000 kg delivered at 14% moisture is 
(32 000 kg x 0,9828) 31 449,6 kg @ 12,5% 
moisture content.

 
   ≤ 14% 12,5% – dry
   ≤ 13%
   ≤ 14% 12,5% – dry
   ≤ 13% 12,5% – dry
   ≤ 10%  9% – dry
   ≤   7%
   ≤   8%
   ≤ 13%
   ≤ 13%

MOISTURE CONTENT ON DELIVERY

 Maximum depth

20222022
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To calculate the capacity of your dam in mega litres (ML), divide the volume in m3 by 1 000 
e.g. 3 000 m3 / 1 000 = 3 ML

Gully dams
You can estimate the capacity of small gully storages using this formula:

Example: Water level height up bank = 2 m
Length = 20 m, width = 10 m
Volume of excavation = 100 m3

Volume = (2 x 20 x 10 + 100)/5 = 100 m3

Width and depth are measured at the embankment site and length is the distance water will 
back-up (you will need to add the volume of any excavations made below water level to give 
the total storage capacity). If the excavation volume is not known, substitute the depth of water 
at the deepest point as an approximation for the depth.

DEPTH
One way to determine dam depth is to row out into the dam and lower a weighted line over the side. 
When the line is vertical, measure the length of the line needed to reach the bottom. Alternatively, 
use a pole with distances marked on it. You will need to do this at a number of places across the 
dam to fi nd the deepest point.
An alternative for smaller dams, or if no boat is available, use a fi shing line with a sinker on the 
bottom with a fl oat attached. The line is cast out repeatedly, with the fl oat gradually adjusted 
until it’s not quite fl oating on the surface. The distance between the fl oat and the sinker will be 
the depth at that point in the dam. Again, you will need to do this at a number of places across 
the dam.

Reference:
Rob Dimsey, December 2006, Vegetable-matters-of-fact, Number 43

Volume = (width x maximum depth x length) / 5 (where 5 is the correction factor)

Example: 1 500 (m2) x 5 (m) x 0,4 = 3 000 m3

DIAMETER
IN METRES

DEPTH IN METRES

1,2 m 1,5 m 1,8 m 2,1 m 2,4 m

3 8 600 10 760 12 900 15 000 17 200
3,6 12 200 15 300 18 300 21 800 24 400
4,2 16 650 20 800 25 000 29 200 33 300
4,8 21 700 27 200 32 600 37 900 43 400

6 34 000 42 500 51 000 59 400 68 000
7,5 53 000 66 000 75 600 92 700 108 000

9 76 500 95 500 114 700 134 000 150 200
10,5 104 000 130 000 155 800 182 000 207 900

12 126 000 170 000 203 500 237 000 271 000
13,5 172 000 241 000 257 500 300 000 344 000

15 212 000 266 000 318 200 372 000 425 000
16,5 257 000 321 000 385 000 450 000 514 000

18 306 000 382 000 458 000 534 000 610 000

ESTIMATED CAPACITY OF RESERVOIRS (IN LITRES)
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
1 Sa Tu Tu Fr Su We

2 Su We We Sa Mo Th

3 Mo Th Th Su Tu Fr

4 Tu Fr Fr Mo We Sa

5 We Sa Sa Tu Th Su

6 Th Su Su We Fr Mo

7 Fr Mo Mo Th Sa Tu

8 Sa Tu Tu Fr Su We

9 Su We We Sa Mo Th

10 Mo Th Th Su Tu Fr

11 Tu Fr Fr Mo We Sa

12 We Sa Sa Tu Th Su

13 Th Su Su We Fr Mo

14 Fr Mo Mo Th Sa Tu

15 Sa Tu Tu Fr Su We

RAINFALL CALENDAR 

New moon Full moon Last quarterFirst quarter
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JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
16 Su We We Sa Mo Th

17 Mo Th Th Su Tu Fr

18 Tu Fr Fr Mo We Sa

19 We Sa Sa Tu Th Su

20 Th Su Su We Fr Mo

21 Fr Mo Mo Th Sa Tu

22 Sa Tu Tu Fr Su We

23 Su We We Sa Mo Th

24 Mo Th Th Su Tu Fr

25 Tu Fr Fr Mo We Sa

26 We Sa Sa Tu Th Su

27 Th Su Su We Fr Mo

28 Fr Mo Mo Th Sa Tu

29 Sa Tu Fr Su We

30 Su We Sa Mo Th

31 Mo Th Tu

New moon Full moon Last quarterFirst quarter
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JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
1 Fr Mo Th Sa Tu Th

2 Sa Tu Fr Su We Fr

3 Su We Sa Mo Th Sa

4 Mo Th Su Tu Fr Su

5 Tu Fr Mo We Sa Mo

6 We Sa Tu Th Su Tu

7 Th Su We Fr Mo We

8 Fr Mo Th Sa Tu Th

9 Sa Tu Fr Su We Fr

10 Su We Sa Mo Th Sa

11 Mo Th Su Tu Fr Su

12 Tu Fr Mo We Sa Mo

13 We Sa Tu Th Su Tu

14 Th Su We Fr Mo We

15 Fr Mo Th Sa Tu Th

2022
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JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
16 Sa Tu Fr Su We Fr

17 Su We Sa Mo Th Sa

18 Mo Th Su Tu Fr Su

19 Tu Fr Mo We Sa Mo

20 We Sa Tu Th Su Tu

21 Th Su We Fr Mo We

22 Fr Mo Th Sa Tu Th

23 Sa Tu Fr Su We Fr

24 Su We Sa Mo Th Sa

25 Mo Th Su Tu Fr Su

26 Tu Fr Mo We Sa Mo

27 We Sa Tu Th Su Tu

28 Th Su We Fr Mo We

29 Fr Mo Th Sa Tu Th

30 Sa Tu Fr Su We Fr

31 Su We Mo Sa

New moon Full moon Last quarterFirst quarter
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HOW DO YOU HANDLE 
WORK INJURIES ON FARMS?

TThere are currently 22 regulations in the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act 
(OHSA) with which producers in the ag-

ricultural industry must comply with respect 
to their workers.

The incidents must be reported to the Chief 
Inspector of the Department of Employment 
and Labour if any employee:

 Dies.
 Loses consciousness.
 Loses a limb or part thereof.
 Becomes disabled or ill to the extent that he/
she is permanently disabled or dies.

 Incurs a permanent physical disability.
 Probably will be unable for at least 14 days to 
work or continue with the activity for which 
he/she was employed.

 Develops occupational diseases.

Occupational health and safety inspectors con-
duct inspections on farms to ensure the health 
and safety of workers and they can gain access 
to a farm without authority or prior notice at a 
reasonable time.

These inspections can be planned or in reaction 
to complaints. If the inspector fi nds that the pro-
ducer does not comply with the requirements, 
these notices can be issued:

 Prohibition notice – if there is a hazard threat 
in the workplace. The use of machines may be 
prohibited until requirements are met.

 Trespassing notice – trespassing can lead to 
prosecution. A producer can be given 60 days 
to correct the violation.

 Designation notice – if the safety and health of 
workers are threatened, the producer must in-
troduce effective measures.

T TRANSPORTING FARMWORKERS
When a producer arranges transport for workers 
and an accident occurs, it can be regarded as an 
accident at work. It must be reported to the Com-
pensation Fund.

Note the following when workers are trans-
ported:

 Maintain a safe speed.
 Passengers must sit down before the vehicle 
leaves.

 Equipment, material or tools may not be 
transported together with the workers.

 The vehicle must be roadworthy and licensed.
 The driver must have a valid professional 
driver’s licence.

 No school learners may be in the back of the 
vehicle transporting workers.

AMENDMENTS TO LEGISLATION
The Compensation Fund has tabled amendments 
that will have a major effect on the administration 
with respect to accidents at work. Companies 
will receive large fi nes if these processes are not 
properly followed:

 Failure to report an accident within seven 
days – 10% of the declared annual revenue.

 Failure to provide all information – a fi ne 
equal to the full amount of compensation 
plus interest.

 Failure to pay a salary while a worker is off 
duty – fi ne of double the amount of three 
months’ compensation plus interest.

 Failure to provide an injured worker with 
transport – fi ne equal to the full cost of the 
transport.

 Failure to keep a record of income – 10% of 
the actual or estimated annual income.

Producers who need more information can 
contact Stephan Pietersen at 064 360 2638 or 
support@workaccident.co.za.

Stephan Pietersen, Work Accident Support
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HOU AAN GROEI.

HIER 
VIR 

BOERE. HIER 
TEN 
GOEDE.

Ons is daarop ingestel om volhoubaarheid vir boere te bevorder.
Om tegnologie en opleiding aan boere te bied, om  

opbrengste en winsgewendheid te verhoog, insette te 
optimaliseer en omgewingstoestande te verbeter.

Ons lewer innoverende, boere-eerste oplossings  
vir elke hektaar. Dit stel boere in staat  

om die beste uit elke seisoen te put.
Ons belê met die boer in gedagte: ‘n toekoms  

te bou vir komende geslagte.
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There is no one-size-fits-all. At Agrico we provide you with 

a specialised irrigation solution to achieve your farming 

goals. We supply elegant irrigation systems, using only the 

best components and technology, to ensure optimal use 

of your water, energy and capital. Our team is devoted to 

understanding your needs and offering ongoing support. 

Your optimal 
irrigation solution 

for 2022

www.agrico.co.za  |  +27 21 950 4111  |  info@agrico.co.za 


